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Owens talks qualityof life, pay raises
strong commitment from all ofus at the four-star level

by John Hall that this is a very important thing for our people, not
Rodman NS Public Affairs Office only in '96, but in the years to come."

Because of budget constraints, there has been dis-
RODMAN NS - The Vice Chairman of the Joint cussion about choosing between readiness and mod-

Chiefs of Staff, Adm. William A. Owens, discussed enization.
issues ranging from quality of life to pay raises during "Well, I don't think it's one orthe other. I certainly
a Southern CommandNetwork interview here Monday stand on the side of maintaining a ready force, but it's
afternoon. important also that we modernize - in the right

In his first visit to Panama as vice chairman, Owens ways," Owens said. "So the issue is in what kind of
spoke about quality oflife initiatives announced by the ways."
secretary.ofdefense and the chairman ofthejoint chiefs As an example, Owens compared recent deploy-
of staff. ments.

"We thinkthese changesareenormously important. "When we deployed to Iraq, and recently in Ku-
They have been fostered in large part because of the wait, we deployed forces that were considerably more
interest of the commanders-in-chief," Owens said. improved than those that fought in Desert Storm," he
"Your own commander-in-chief, General (Barry R.) said.
McCaffrey, was a principal player in bringing to light "They had communications capabilities that were
the commitment we have to maintain quality oflife with enormously more efficient and capable. That's all part
our families and troops." of modernization and that will continue," Owens said.

Owens mentioned some of the initiatives were ele- Although he has been to U.S. Southern Command
mients of housing, and increasing some elements of beforebecomingvice chairman, Owens was impressed
Morale, Welfare and Recreation programs. IHle added with its use of four services.
that basic allowance for quarters and basic allowance "You bring countries' military forces together, so I
for subsistence increases have been realities in the past, congratulate you for that. I know these are tough times
but neverhave been completely funded. Owens said he for you as we go through the treaty implementation
thinks these changes will help servicemembers across period and downsizing here in Panama. But I'm very
the four services. impressed with the quality of people you have and the

Owens offered his insight on pay and compensation commitment to take care of one another."
for servicemembers during the next few years. Owens said he was also pleased with the work done

"All of us realize the enormous importance of fair at the Cuban camps. Petty Officer 2nd Class Roberto Taylor (U.S. Navy)

pay for our people. As you know, a pay raise not only "I was very impressed with the compassionate care Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Adm. William
involves military people, but also civilian employees of you provide like at the Cuban camps. It was a remark- A. Owens shakes hands with Petty Officer 1st Class
the Department of Defense," he said. "There's a very able effort," Owens said. David Bertam during Owens' recent visit to Panama.

Ailing Cubans Students learn evils of narcotics
fly to states

EMPIRE RANGE (ITT Safe I [a- by Spc. Tom Findtner Coincidentally, the program was held in tion and trafficking. His presence illus-
yenMI)E- Four Cu s i e are o Tropic Times staff the same room that Gen. Barry R. McCaf- trated the international dimension of the

ven JIB) - Four Cubans i the care of frey, SOUTHCOM commander in chief, counter-drug effort in Panama, Kinneysaid.
Operation Safe Haven were flown to QUARRY HEIGHTS - Most children and his staffroutinely devise counter-drug Aslide showemphasizingkeyelements
theUnitedStatesThursdaytobetreated are well aware of the dangers of illegal strategies to battle narco-trafficking ofthecocaineproblemandavideoofadrug
for urgent medical conditions. One of drugs and the importance ofavoiding these throughout Central and South America. bust in El Salvador were highlights of the
those four - a pregnant woman - substances. So rather than repeating the The experience allowed the students to seminar. The students also actively partici-
was accompanied by her husband. same warning message, the U.S. Southern sit in the room's plush chairs that surround pated in a question and answer session.

According to officials, two men, Command took a different approach to the large, oval conference table, normally The sixth-graders received a history les-
ages 20 and 26, who suffer from sei- educating students about the evils of nar- occupied by McCaffrey and his officers. son on cocaine that illustrated the changing
zures were also evacuated to the states cotics. "I hoped to educate the kids on the attitude towards the drug. Before being
because their conditions could not be Sixty Balboa Elementary School sixth- problems involved with cocaine. .and the conquered by Spain, the Incas of Peru used
treated adequately in Panama. gradersattendedaSOUTHCOM-sponsored nature ofthe drug business - how there is the coca leaf for religious and medicinal

"These are cases where our doctors Drug Abuse Resistance Education semi- a relationship between the demand for the purposes. After the Spaniards arrived, the
recommend treatment at Brooke Army nar, entitled "Cocaine: Bad News," Mon- drugs in the United States and the supply of conquistadors blatantly abused the drug,
Medical Center (Texas) to properly day at the Ivan Perez Conference Center itfromSouthAmerica,"said Lt.Col.Pancho Denegri said.
care for the patients," said Safe Haven here. Kinney, special assistant to the CINC, who The students were also informed of the
spokesperson Liliana Levy-Dutram. DARE is a national school program that served as host of the conference. intricacies of cocaine production and the

There have been two other instances utilizes community resources to educate Rear Adm. James B. Perkins, SOUTH- difficulty in enforcing cocaine distribution.
when women with pregnancy compli- students about the problems of drug abuse. COM deputy commander in chief, wel- Other key issues discussed were lessons
cations and their spouses were sent to This means having guest speakers visit comed the students with a short talk at the in supply and demand economics, plus
the United States from Safe Haven. schools, and giving students the opportu- beginning of the program. intelligence and tracking methods used to

The medical evacuation flight is not nity to get out of the classroom and interact The guest speaker was Peruvian Air prevent the trafficking of cocaine through
associated with the charter flightto the with people knowledgable on the topic. Force Col. Orlando Denegri, liaison and the SOUTHCOM area of responsibility.
states for39Cubanswhoqualify under Instead of focussing on the direct im- coordinationofficertoU.S.AirForceSouth. As a father himself, Denegri said he
conditions set by the U.S. Department pact of narcotics on children, the talks cov- He was invited to share his expertise on hoped the children would leave the presen-
of Justice, Levy-Dutram said. That ered a wide-range of topics refated to the fighting cocaine in his country because tation with a better understanding of the
flight left Thursday mornig from complex problems facing SOUTHCOM in Peru is one of the key allies of the United dangers of illegal drug consumption and
Howard AFB. controlling illegal drugs. States in the struggle against drug produc- know enough to avoid such activity.

Military drawdown in Panama con- Christmas sponsorship programs +Veterans Day, Pages 8 &9
tinues as more local Army units return as organizations help out *Military Family Week, Page 10
inactivate. needy villagers. *Talking Turkey Bowl, Page 11
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Tropic Times announces
new Holiday schedule

The next issue ofthe Tropic Times will All flights listed are subject to change because of cancellations, additions or for priority mission
be printed Wednesday. Deadlines for that requirements. Check with the passenger service section for updates on flights by calling 284-4306/3608.
issue are 9 a.m. Monday.

Papers will be available for pick-up at 5:40am C-130 Howard AFB (A) 5:40am C-141 Howard AFB (CCO)noon. Home delivery will be Wednesday Nashville, TN Lima Peru (CC) Belize City, Belize
evening 5:45am B-727 Howard AFB Santiago, Chile (0) Howard AFB

The last issue of the year will be Dec. Atlanta lAP, GA (C) La Paz, Bolivia Nov. 25
16. Deadlines for that issue is Dec. 9. The Charleston lAP, SC Howard, AFB 6:40am C-130 Howard AFB
Tropic Times will publish its first issue of 1:45pm C-5A Howard AFB Wednesday Soto Cano AB, Honduras (CC)
1995 on Jan 6. Deadlines for that issue will Charleston AFB, SC 5:40am C-130 Howard, AFB San Jose, Costa Rica
be Dec. 30. Sunday San Salvador, El Salvador Howard AFB

4:45pm B-757 Howard AFB (C,O) (V,CC) 5:40pm C-141 Howard AFB
For more information, contact your Soto Cano AB, Honduras (CC) Managua, Nicaragua Charleston AFB, SC (0)

component public affairs office or call Monday Howard, AFB McGuire AFB, NJ
285-4666. 5:40am C-130 Howard AFB Thursday A- Active duty only

Tegucigalpa, Honduras (CC) 5:45am C-5 Howard AFB US- U.S. passport

Photos with Santa Soto Cano AB, Honduras (CC) Soto Cano AB, Honduras (CC) 0-Overnight
Howard AFB Charleston AFB, SC (0) C-Commercial Contract

offered at Sundial Center 9:40am B-757 Howard AFB Dover AFB, DE V-Visa
Company C, 3rd and the 7th Special Atlanta lAP, GA (C) 11:40am C-141 Howard AFB M-Medevac

orcesrompan Cf3randly su t g peCharleston IAP, SC San Jose, Costa Rica CC-Country Clearance
Forces Group's family support group of-
fers "Photos with Santa" Saturday and
Nov. 26 at the Sundial Recreation Center. es With Wolves and Last of the Mohicans. complete open season election forms for An Operation Warmheart Bazaar will
The framed polaroids will be available on A lacrosse demonstration is scheduled for health benefits and Thrift Savings Plan on also be held Dec. 3-4. Anyone wanting to
the day they are shot. Call 289-3227/4460 4 p.m. Saturday at the sand volleyball court site. reserve a table should call Senior Airman
for more information. behind the center. The origin of lacrosse Willie David Jr. at 284-4004 or Master

goes back to the Iroquois. For more infor- CCAF fall '94 graduation Sgt. James Lester at 284-5865 before Nov.
Health clinics close for mation, call Staff Sgt. Jane Usero at 287- 30.

3007. ceremony set for Nov. 30 For more information on the tourna-Thanksgiving celebration The Howard Education Services Office ment, call Staff Sgt. Frank Tuck at 284-
The medical clinics at Gorgas Army Local spot bid sales will hold the Fall 1994 Community Col- 3217 or Staff Sgt. Miguel Villanueva at

Community Hospital and Fort Sherman lege of the Air Force graduation ceremony 284-4837.
Health Clinic will close Thursday in cele- scheduled at Corozal at 3 p.m. Nov. 30 at the Howard Enlisted
bration of Thanksgiving. No appointments A spot bid sale will be held 9 a.m. Sat- Members' Club ballroom. Friends, family OCS applications neededwill be made, but the Emergency Room at urday at Building 308, Corozal. Used U.S. and supervisors are welcome to attend.
Gorgas and Fort Sherman will be open. government cars, 4x4s, diesels and trucks The CCAF graduates will receive an asso- for January board

will be up for bid. Inspections will be held ciate's degree in applied science. The Adjutant General Personnel Oper-
Dengue fever briefings 9 a.m.-3 p.m. today. For information, call ations Branch will hold an Officer Candi-
available upon request 285-5417. First aid class for maids date School Board 9 a.m. Jan. 23, 1995, in

Building 207, Fort Clayton. OCS applica-
Upon request, the Entomology section, Howard Self Help Store meets all day Saturday tions must be received by personnel oper-

Preventive Medicine Services at Gorgas A first aid class for maids will be held 8 ations, Building 519, not later than Jan. 19.
Army Community Hospital can present sets new operating hours a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday at Building 519, Fort For more information, call 287-6313/
20-45 minute briefings in Spanish and En- Officials from the Howard AFB Self Clayton. The class is taught entirely in 6655.
glish on Dengue Fever. Help Store announce that, effective imme- Spanish. For information, call Abbe Lester

The briefing covers the signs and symp- diately, the store will be open 9 a.m. to 4 at 287-5509. Adopt-a-Sailor program
toms, the mode oftransportation ofthe dis- p.m. Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m. A p
ease, the biology of the mosquito vector to noon Saturdays. For more information, Material Management needs hosts for holidays
and the action to take to control Dengue. stop by the store, Building 141, or call 284- Naval Station Panama Canal and the
Units or activities wanting a Spanish brief- 6465. Center closes Nov. 25 Navy Family Service Center are sponsor-
ing, 282-5618/5212. For an English brief- The Material Management Center ing an Adopt-a-Sailor program for the
ing, call Maj. Nelson Powers or Manuel Local Engineer Club Property Book Division will be closed Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.
Correa at 282-5269. Nov. 25. For information call 285-5314. There are 150 Naval personnel serving an

unaccompanied assignment, or on tempo-
24th Medical Group Guest speakers are needed for Balboa Community Bank closes rary duty here. Families can invite sailors24th ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Hg Medical Grouphl Dec.ee Faiismalpnorsiosbn a

closes at noon today HineeinSchool bimonthly e nsiEnals eCel Dec. 3 for independence into their homes to share the holiday cheer.
g g p plFamies may sponsor sailors any day

The 24th Medical Group on Howard in engineer fields are preferred. To sign- The Community Bank will be closed or days from Nov. 23-27 and from Dec.
AFB will close at noon today for the up, call 285-5707. Dec. 3 in observation of Panama's dc- 23-27. To sign up or for more information,
group's annual Thanksgiving celebration pendence from Spain. call April Talley at 283-5749.
and quarterly hail and farewell. CPO fairs offer info on

all benefits programs Ammunition supply point Military postal centersNative American display Directorate of Civilian Personnel Ben- closes for inventory limit services for holidayat Valent honors heritage efits Fairs will be held 8 a.m.-5 p.m. today Rodman Ammunition Supply Point Thursday through Nov. 27 all military
A museum display in honor of Native at the Fort Clayton Youth Center, Build- No. I will be closed Dec. 5-9 for a 100 per- postal service centers will be open for par-

American Heritage Month has been set up ing 156. Another will be held Dec. 2 at the cent inventory. All units with scheduled eel pick-up and first class mail distribution
in Valent Recreation Center on Fort Clay- Fort Davis Sundial Recreation Center. training during this time should call 287- only. There will be no financial services
ton. The display will be open 5-10 p.m. to- Employees can receive information 5806 or 287-5643 to reschedule turn-in available on these dates. For more infor-
day and 1-10 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. about all the civilian benefits programs in- and issue dates. mation, call Tech. Sgt. Anita Stephenson
A movie marathon will start at 1 p.m. Sat- eluding information about the Panama So- at 286-4214.
urday, showing the uncut version of Danc- cial Security System. Employees may also Christmas Parade needs

community volunteers Girl Scout cookies will
Weekend weather The Rodman Christmas Parade is now be sold Nov. 25

scheduled for 5 p.m. Dec. 2. Organiza- USA Girl Scouts-Panama have post-
Factoid: Though much of Latin America is in the hot, humid tropics, large tions from all branches of service or civil- .t
temperature variations are not uncommon because of the mountainous ter- ian counterparts are invited to participate. poned their cooke sale because of delayed
rain. For example, Quito, Ecuador, in the Andes near the equator at an ele- A holiday party with music and Ibod will shipments. Cookies will now be sold Nov.
vation ol9,000 feet, has "the world's most pleasant climate" with year round 25. All times and locations for the sale re-
highs near 70 degrees. follow the parade at the Rodman Club. main the same.

People interested in participating, call
Pacific Atlantic Ge enra 8-44
Saturday Saturday Greg Werner at 283-4454 Servicemembers need

Temperature Tides Temperature Tides Opration Wa Im kr home for holidays
High: 88 4:08 a.m. at 15.6 feet High: 86 1:00 p.m. at 1.2 feet Operation arm ea l ds
Low: 77 10:26 a.m. at 0.9 feet Low: 75 10:01 p.m. at 0.8 leet ball tourney, bazaar set itary families to host services le ers for

Sunday Sunday The 640th Air Mohility Support Squad- Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner. Ito
High: 89 4:44 a.m. at 15.5 feet I High: 87 1:38 p.m. at 1.2 eet ron will sponsor the fourth annual Opera- volunteer, or ftr more information, contact
Low: 76 11:01 a.m. at 0.8 fee. Low: 75 10:32 a.m. at 0.1 feet tion Warmheart softball tournament Dec. your service coordinator: Air Iorce-l-izca

Forecast: Partly cloudy with thunderstorms in the vicinity. 2-4 at I Ioward AlB's Weekly Field. I he Fearon, 2 8 4-3153; Navy/Marine-I ony
Seed weatherqusiions to 24th Wcather Squadron A TTN: Weather Wise, Iloward AFB, Panama (MIPS) team entry fee is $1(11, and the deadline Stough, 283-5749; A rmy-John L awter,

for sign-up is Nov. 310. 287-3553.
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Fog leman clarifies
Casing uniform changes

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -Air Force ChiefofStaffGen.
Ronald R. Fogleman has issued the following message con-

AdEMM MANA1111111Lcerning changes to the new uniform:
]'here have been lots of questions and speculation, pri-

vate and media, regarding my views on the uniform and

changes which may be underway. This message addresses
that issue.

I have been wearing the new uniform for over two years,
and I have talked to the other four-stars, senior leadership,Several more and the troops who wear it.

My experience, and the feedback from most ofthe people
I talked to during my travels, is that it is a superb choice
comfortable, good fit, quality material, good image. Not-u n its in a ctiv a te withstanding these positive features, there are, as with all

new programs, some mid-course changes that would en-

by Spc. Brian Thomas hance the uniform's acceptability, functionality, and appear-
USA RSO Public Affairs Office ance. Accordingly, this is where we are headed with the ser-

P - vice dress uniform.
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - The 142nd Uniform coat - The enlisted coat with new stripes is

Medical Battalion (Forward) became a part of history well-liked and should be kept as is. For officers, we are look-
Nov. 10, casing its colors in a ceremony on Soldiers ing to reintroduce metal rank to the shoulders. If you al-
Field. - ready have the new coat with sleeve insignia, don't despair;

In the same ceremony, the 245th Support Battalion continue wearing it until we develop a modification pack-
(Provisional) uncased its colors, assuming the responsi- age for an epaulet fix or establish a transition schedule.
bility for logistical support to U.S. Army South. We are working to make the change a minimum cost ef-

Also casing and uncasing colors were Headquarters fort. If you don't have the new jacket, you might hold off
and Headquarters Detachment (Provisional) and the for a while; I assure you that you don't need one for an offi-
911th Maintenance Company (Provisional), both ofthe ial photo to meet a board. In fact, we plan to delete the
245th, and former members of the 142nd. cit oeet o ard. In a a plan toe toh

The mission of the 245th will be to provide tactical Se. Brian Thomas tU.S Army) requirement for official photos as a part ofthe promotion
transportation to include: waterborne and movement Lt. Col James R. Greenwood, commander, 245th folders by Jan. 1.

control; direct support maintenance, limited direct sup- Support Battalion (Provisional), returns the U.S. insignia - Officers and enlisted members will start

port supply and services, ordnance disposal, and limited 911th Maintenance Company (Provisional) wearing the U.S. insignia without circle on the lapels. In-

medical service to Army forces in Panama. colors to Capt. Margaret S. Bozgoz, 911th Com- structions will be issued within two weeks.

The mission of the 142nd was to provide medical, mander, as the 911 th's 1st Sgt. Anselm M. Cruz Ribbons - Wear all, some, or none; but when worn, rib-

maintenance, supply and transportation support to the looks on during the Nov. 10 ceremony on Fort bons must be worn in the right precedence.

193rd Infantry Brigade (Light). and attached Units. Clayton's Soldiers Field. The ceremony acti- Badges - Basic policy is that if you earned it, you can

The 142nd was activated April 1, 1985, and in April vatd th l91trs part The 245th. wear it for the rest of your career, but we need to put some

1990, was given the mission of supporting the 193rd. - reasonable limits on the number. Here are t e principles we
During it's history, the 142nd accomplished many exercises, 630 supply and service support missions, and are working toward:

missions throughout the Southern Command. It partici- 360 maintenance missions in many countries of Central Occupational/aeronautical/miscelianeous, such as spe-
pated in Operation Just Cause in 1989, Operation Pro- and South America. cialty, wings, parachutist, combat infantry, and scuba -wear

mote Liberty in 1990 and helped earthquake victims in Recently the battalion was selected to plan, organize no more than two ofthese above the pocket - your choice.
the province of Bocas Del Toro, Panama, in 1991. and operate the first of four Cuban migrant camps here in Missile "Pocket Rocket" - If earned, you can continue

The battalion was involved in 903 medical readiness Panama as a member unit of Operation Safe Haven. to wear it on the pocket as one of your two occupational/
aeronautical badges.

M ust Duty (Joint Chief of Staff, Unified Comrmand, WhiteVoluntary separation recipients must House, and Office of the Secretary of Defense) - this is a
third badge which may be worn even when not assigned to

repay benefits if hired as DoD civilian eWheel hats/bucket caps - Will be mandatory for field

grade officers. We are reviewing the policy for company
RANDOLPH AFB, Texas (AFNS) - People who re- According to personnel officials, people who sepa- grade officers and enlisted personnel. In all cases, the na-

ceive a separation bonus for voluntarily leaving the mili- rated before Sept. 30 and those hired by agencies that are ture of the affair will dictate when the wheel hat is worn.
tary may want to reconsider accepting a job with the not part of DoD are not affected by the law. Nametags - No change for now, but the jury's still out.
Department of Defense right away. People who wait the required six months, however,

New legislation requires anyone receiving voluntary will be able to keep the money they received under VSI Our goals are to make the necessary changes as soon as pos-
sible and eliminate the uniform as an issue.

separation incentive or special separation benefit pay- and SSB. Te next uniform s chedue
ments to repay the money if employed as a civilian with Officials said people who received VSI payments and wil nvas Ufor good is oneall Air Fore unfom to
DoD within 180 days of separation, Air Force personnel don't wait the required 180 days must repay their initial
officials said. incentive payment and forfeit all rights to future pay- present to that board, after which I plan to disband the uni-

The law is included in the fiscal 1995 Defense Ap- ments. Those who received the SSB lump-sum payment form board since we believe we will have effectively satis-

propriations Act which took effect Sept. 30. must also repay their incentive. fied our objectives in this area.

Defense department announces 1995 active duty pay scale
MONTHLY BASIC PAY TABLE MONTHLY BAO RATE BASIC ALLOWANCE FOR SUBSISTENCE

EFFECTIVE 1 JANUARY 1995 FY 95

YEARS OF SERVICE PAY GRADE SINGLE PARTIAL ATE MARRIED

GAo A 2 2 3 4 S 9 10 12 14 IS 18 20 22 24 29 FULLRATE FULIRATE CASH/INKIND
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 1-0 741 I'.7l 122.0

9 2 27 7 017500.20 7501.2 0401070 791670 S482SO 148280 901 100 1. 00 961470 0-9 749.40 50.00 022.10 OFFICERS 146.16/M ,th
4410 10 04.0 SO4O.00 00 2 3.10 9 23.10 0100 101.20 911.0 91 6 4 740.40 5070 92250

9.- 1010 0714.54 1990.40 96.49 90S.40 S346.5 10 4110 0141 0 50 20 .0 750120 008 00 0000 50.00 92250 ENLISTED MEMBERS
5.1 494.19 4971.00 4471.00 471.00 19.90 5193.90 1494.0 1949.0 1199.990 9640.50 0093.00 C7S3.00 80.9 7103.09 730(. 080.00 30.60 80.0

01. .09 019 419 9 1. . 413 4.- 60210 33.00 9000 0 E-14MONTHS ALL OTHER

S.0 0 0 . 90 0 70 -4 1 1 ENLISTED
110 0 0 0 012.2 00 41 01 090 -AID0 2-- W90n " 10.v0 r99.iz

0.1- 91.E 00 94 00 0 149 41.0 21.4 010 940 090 19 001 48.00 2919.00 291490 3 2. 27. 42.0 36. 3 85 35 .0 35 5 36. 0 110 3 100 042194.0 45.940 W0 enr99 onsn-kid9r90.26/AY9.7/DAY 4.50 10.20 6.40 WhEnDassigned to du9y

9-.0 00 0.00 0.00 0.099 91.10 10.99 0A1T 4FC01.09 0909 000 1021.09 3900413.10 40920.00un 
rrgnycos

W.4 962.0 2 46.0 2 96.5 46 . .0 2639.9 .690 0 2 749.9 2991 940.90 0 1 0 4110 0270.0 417590 3419.00 31076 41100 0.2 4.49 1.20 541.99 0 4599h 91n199d4 99 49r9

W-3 2081.30 2170.40 2179.19 2110.99 220.99048 2 7490 291.3 2490 2691.0 277009 295.10289.70 3077.10 3070.10 3101 - 45.90 14.89 411.49 9v9il9bl9: 9.93/DAY 19.42/DAY
W-2 1010.00 1996. 1896.40191.54 2954.0 119.9 225. 2313.89 2410.0 20.4 2Y.3 --24 E0 2772.002700 27700 - 4 . 1.

A-1 1410.10 1174.3 0 174911.19 1909.0 1977.99 299199 2043.20 222409 239.3421.49 47 0 24 2 70 29 2490 440 247290 1.6U594 850P&R)(MPP)C99MPENSAT00N

- 00 0 210 2 2 0 294 90 1016 90 0

9.8 9.99 09 0.0039.09 9.84 2149.0 2000.493799.99 242d4my48C.19 09s200 24080f2940.09 218n.J8n295y0 422.89 9.,4 s44.3

9. 00 9.118 1989019 1040 21F18.4 2C 010.0 -11.4 -625 100- 2009F. 2 41 0.- 2-00I 2409 9.0 421.3

E-5 1 1329.99 01242.40 1292.904 134.914730 1491.491154.90 1612.20 1040.0 1541.98 190.50 011909141.01 4605 1 10E- 204.10 7.89 341.00 90 924 019009,1159922.912
E-4 19.00 111.49 1190.1901202.00 1932249 190.22.4 9 322.412 40 1322400 0922.4 1301 322.40 122. 1 322.40 1 22 0E- 205.40 0.29 429.19
9 1 . 99 109 40 1 1 01 40 9 4 114 1. 1 11 09 110 110 4 1

4 19.9 4 050.49 54.40 504 4 4 0 91499 4 00 94 0 4 40 95 4 4 .98 4 4 95 446 854 40 8599 0 940 089 .0 90 424.-0

TB A8T94. mb III Ihe 0Irm Ii "0 dn0 who99091IS

11,418 2- 1 111 911 MI 1 - 68 21711 1 -1 "Ill 0 1 1029 4 '200
FY' 2 S 1y5S . Inres BY IEE -. I~, THE XEC, VESHDLESo Tt Er rS,9 n Ir V
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Traffic command
says POVs now
ready for pick-up

BALBOA (MTMC) - The following customers have
privately owned vehicles ready for pick up at the POV
Processing Center, Building 1501, Balboa, adjacent to
Pier 18:

Aguilar G.; Belter M.S.; Chisholm D.P.; Coates C.M.;
Culver K.D.; Daly G.J.; Desanchez A.M.; Fletcher L.L.;
Fullerton D.F.; Funk R.E.; Giardina F.; Ililbish F.F.; IHill
D.A.; H-lomer R.A.; Iglesias A.; Jean-Pierre II.; Johnson
V.M.; Krist D.J.; Layton M.M.; Lerose N.J.; Lewis A.W.;
Little A.S.; Mandigo J.D.; Marcelino W.V.; Maye
J.E.;Mejia-Rangel 0.; Middaugh C.D.; Miranda J.L.;
Moore J.D.; Morgan T.C.; Oconner M.L.; Ortmeier W.;
Parker B.;Phelps B.; Range M.D.; Rice T.L.; Robinson -l

N.M.; Rodriguez J.A.; Ruoff F.F.;Salazar J.C.; Sancya .
K.P.; Sanders L.M.; Shavers J.B.; Sliwicki R.M.; Stewart
N.; Thomas I.L.; Thomas B.; Wilson R.T.

Customers must have the following documents to pick
up their POVs:
*ID card (current military, dependent, or civilian)Sp.BinToa(U.Ary
*Driver license (must have Panamanian license for sec- Outgoing commander Col. Michael A. McConnell passes the MEDDAC colors to Brig. Gen. Robert
ond POV) Claypool, as incoming commander Col. William Tuer and Sgt. Maj. Albert Johnson look on during
*POV shipping document (DD Form 788) the Meddac change of command ceremony Nov. 9 at Fort Clayton's Soldiers Field.
*Vehicle registration or title
*Vehicle keys iiMDD eTs n commander
*Power of Attorney and photo copies of the sponsor's g new co m mander
bilingual ID card and driver's license (when the sponsor
on orders cannot be present for pick up) FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - Col. William ety of positions, including: Chief, Department of Pediat-

Tuer assumed command of the U.S. Army Medical De- rics at Fort Eustis, Va.; Chief, Department of Medicine at
The vehicle processing center will be closed Nov. 24 partment Activity Command Nov. 9 in a change of com- Silas B. Hayes Army Community Hospital at Fort Ord,

in observance of the Thanksgiving holiday. mand ceremony at Soldiers Field. Calif.; and commander of the 8th Evacuation Hospital in
The list is current as of Tuesday. For updates, call cus- Tuer, the Deputy Commander for Clinical Services, Southwest Asia during Operation Desert ShieJd/Desert

tomer service at 282-4642/3853 or the POV arrival tape USA MEDDAC Panama, since August 1992, succeeds Stonn.
recording at 282-4641. Customer service hours are Mon- Col. Michael A. McConnell, who was the MEDDAC Tuer is accompanied in Panama by his wife, Diane,
day - Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Wednesday hours are commander for four years. and daughter, Shannon. His daughter Heather lives in Vir-
9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Tuer is also currently the Joint Task Force Surgeon for ginia. McConnell, who will retire, was awarded the Le-

People expecting POVs are reminded to call customer Operation Safe Haven. gion of Merit by Brig. Gen. Robert G. Claypool, Com-
service to leave a contact phone number. He joined the Army in 1972, and has served in a vari- mander of Brooke Army Medical Center in San Antonio.

Air Combat Command outlines styles, goals for 1995
ACC expands on this, however. For the Additional emphasis is being placed to air and on the ground . on and off duty.

by Sgt. James A. Rush Air Force to flex its "global power" "foster a barrier-free working climate that *Embrace a culture of ACC quality in
24th Wing Public Affairs Office muscles, it must have stamina for the en- inspires trust, teamwork, quality and everything we do.

tire fight. pride; give everyone a stake in the mis- *Promote a lifestyle of wellness and
HOWARD AFB - Air Combat Com- Loh sums this up in the command's sion and its outcome; push responsibility fitness in all our people and their families

mand has completed a collection of ideas new mission statement: and authority down, be accountable; set through quality physical, mental and spiri-
to redefine its mission statement, quality "Air Combat Command professionals, goals, measure progress, reward perfor- tual programs.
definition and style, according to its top of- providing the world's best combat air mance; deliver quality products and ser- *Lead the way in environmental ex-
ficer. forces, delivering rapid, decisive, and sus- vices to our customers; and strive for a cellence through aggressive prevention,

"I am delighted to announce the up- tainable airpower, anytime, anywhere." culture of continuous improvement, make restoration and compliance initiatives.
dated ACC mission, style and goals for Loh plans to continue to foster a qual- it better." Wall posters showing the new mission,
1995," Gen. John M. Loh, ACC com- ity mindset and use this as a tool to suc- Another result has been the fine-tuning style and goals will be distributed, Loh
mander, said. "This message culminates a cessfully accomplish this mission. of ACC's goals to: said. The next step is for individual units
command-wide process . and selects the To this end, the command's quality *Improve our combat capability by to make sure their paths run parallel to the
words best suited to convey the essence of definition remains the same "A leadership meeting ACC operations, logistics, sup- command's.
Air Combat Command." commitment to an operating style which port, and medical quality performance "As goals are set at each lower echelon

As a cornerstone, the command still creates a working climate that promotes measures. of command, they should become more
begins with the Air Force's vision, "Air trust, teamwork, and continuous improve- *Strengthen our ability to deploy and specific and reflect the outputs ofthe unit,"
Force people building the world's most ment in all that we do." provide the best combat Air Forces to our Loh said. "Set a reasonable number of
respected air and space force . global This perpetual development has led to worldwide commanders. goals; five or six well-developed goals are
power and reach for America." a refining of ACC style, according to Loh. *Improve safety performance in the better than nine or 10 hastily prepared."

Editor's note: The following summary of news is would appoint and remove the canal administrator and as a tourist attraction for people using it and transiting
taken from the Panamanian press. The translation deputy administrator and determine their duties accord- the canal.
and reports are unofficial and no guarantee is made ing to the law. The board of directors would also estab-
by the Tropic Times as to the accuracy of reporting lish tolls and request loans with the previous approval of La Prensa: Paper reports the U.S. Embassy will in-
or statements made here. Selection of these stories the Panama cabinet Council. augurate a new, computerized system for issuing non-
does not imply any emphasis, judgement or en- Nov. 12 immigrant visas.
dorsement by the U.S. government. These synopses La Estrella: Paper reports a poll taken recently among Nov. 14
are intended only to give non-Spanish speaking the Cubans living in Safe Haven camps reveals 50 per- El Siglo: Paper cites a Panama Canal Commission
people a flavor for news events in Panama. cent of the Cubans, because of the impossibility of travel document saying the Panama Canal watershed could

to the United States, would like to travel to any Latin lose 10 percent of its water supply by the year 2000
Nov. 11 American or European country. The report cites South- because of deforestation. Madden Lake provides 50

La Prensa: Paper reports a proposed new section of em Command sources as saying the transfer of Cubans to percent of the canal water supply.
the Panama constitution would create the Panama Ca- Panama from Guantanamo Bay has been suspended be- Nov. 15
nal Authority as an autonomous agency in charge of cause Cubans do not want to come to the Panamanian ElPanama America: Paper reports a committee ap-
all matters concerning administration, operation, con- camps. pointed by the Attorney General's office revealed that
servation and maintenance of the Panama Canal and serious irregularities were committed in the administra-
related activities, according to existing laws. Adminis- El Panama A erica: Paper reports an ARI adminis- tion of$l 0 million designated for the reconstruction of
tration by the Panama Canal Authority would be the trator has proposed lighting the Bridge of the Americas Bocas del Toro province after an earthquake. Donations
responsibility ofan I l -member board of directors who with laser beams at a cost of$75,00 to enhance the bridge made for the homeless were also lost.
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More than 80
units sign up

U.S. Army South
154th Signal Battalion
Directorate of Community Aciivities
Deputy Chief of Stall ivil Militry Opr-
tions
I etrteo pistis/Maintenance Div,-Dircotor itt of Log M

Deputy Chief of Staff Engineer
Deputy Chie foStff Reserve Affairs
treaty Implernertation Office
Company C, 3/7 Special Forces Group
Ileadquarters sid Headquarters Detachmuent,
92rd MP Battalion
534th Ml' Cotmpany
Panama MP Company

X 549th MP Company
USA National Guard
7Headquarters and Headquarters Conmpasy,
41st Area Support Group
Deputy Chief of Staff Logistics
93rd Materiel Management Center

- Deputy ChiefofStaff Resource Management/
- F&AO

3rd Special Opus Support Command (Ab)
142rd Medical Battalion
USA Criminal Investigation Division Com-
mand-Panama Field Office
Company B, 193rd Support Battalion
2Headquarters and Headquarters Command,
193rd Support Battalion
Headquarters, 106th Signal Brtgade
USA Medical Department Activity
1097th Transportationt Company
Deputy Chief of Staff Intelligence
Deputy Chief of Staff Operations
470th Military Intelligence Brigade

t Company A, 1st Battation/22fth Aviation

Z Regiment

Petty Officer 2nd Class Delano Mays (U.S. Navy) Headquarters and Headquarters Company,

Santa Claus brings toys to the children of the Panamanian village of Utive last year. That was the first time Militry Police Command
Directorate o f LogiticsServices Division

military people visited Utive's public elementary school. Directorate of Logisticsfranspotation Divi-

Defense Commissary Agency-Panama Com-
missary District

Tim e once again tCompany E, st Battalion/228th Aviation

Regiment
Headquarters and Headquarters Company/Y 128h A~mionBrigade

Company , 13rdSupport BattalionChristm as spirit to needy Defense Regional totemervice Support
56th Signal Battalion
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

by Spc. Brian Thomas is hours away from roads and hospitals. USA Medical Department Activity-Atlantic

USARSO Public Affairs Office Sgt. 1st Class Angel Cruz of the Pana- Directorate of Engineering and Housing-At-
ma MP Co. had the day's greatest adven- e l laniec

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO) - The ture, ariving in Las Marinas De Tulu on -c e e
first sign of Christmas came to three re- horseback, nearly two hours after the N Company C, 1st Battalion/228th Aviation
mote villages Oct. 25 in the form of a U I- Blackhawk dropped him off in the Pana- Regiment

60 Blackhawk helicopter. manian countryside. Public Affairs Office & Command Group

Villagers in Cocle Province ran to meet "I didn't expect it to be so remote," said Directorate of C n personnel

the Blackhawk as it made its appointed Cruz, who was making his second visit to 536th Engineer Batalion
rounds, dropping off representatives of the village. "I got lost the first time I went
three U.S. Army South Utnits involved in in, too." Naval Forces Panama
the 1994 Joint Task Force-Panama Christ- Cruz and members of his unit will re- Special Boat Unit-26

mas Sponsorship Program. turn Dec. 5 to Las Marinas De Tulu with CPersonnel Support Detacsntent

Members ofthe 3rd Special Operations food and gifts for the children. The next Public Works Department
Support Command (Airborne), Headquar- time will be by helicopter, however, and Naval Small Craft Instructicn and Technical

ters and Headquarters Company, 128th they will be taken directly to the site. Training School

Aviation Brigade and the Panama Military "The names of the children were given Navy Parit a Canal ig League
Police Company journeyed to the three re- to different sections, and we're going to aPort Services Detachment 2 10
mote villages to conduct an initial recon- buy a gift for each one of the kids," Cruz
naissance of the villages, all never before said. le expects about 50 children at the 24th Wing

sponsored in the program. Part pBr24th Air Postal Squadron
str Lt. Robert Davidson ofrty. t cSipc. Brian Thomas U.S. Army) 640th Air Mobility Support Squadron

More than 80 sponsors have signed up Ist Lt. Robert Davidson of the 3rd School boys display their drums at 24th Weather Squadron
for the program so far this year, said pro- SOSC (Airborne) visited El Coquillo, and San Miguel De Abajo. 310th Airlift Squadron
gram coordinator Jeannine Wilder. will retum Dec. 6 for a Christmas party in 24th Contracting Squadron

"The program is about the spirit of that village. 228th Aviation Regiment. 24th Air Intelligence Squadron

Christmas," Wilder said. "Most of these Wilder found out about El Coquillo last Sgt. Maj. Johnnie Zornes of HHC Panama CMSGt's Group
24th Supply Squadron

people have never experienced a Christ- year, when a teacher from the village came 128th said his unit will return to Sa' 24th Civil Engineer Squadron
mas party." on horseback to a Christmas party in Las Miguel De Abajo on Dec. 16. He hopes to 24th Security Police Squadron

Units raise money through fund-raising Minas Del Rio Indio and asked for help for be able to reach the village with 24th Mission Support Squadron/Family Sup-

activities such as bake sales and car wash- her village. IMMWVs. It takes at least two hours to port Center

es, Wilder said, and then use that money to Davidson said his company will chan- walk from a main road. 24th Communications Squadron (ACC)

buy things the children need. School sup- nel its support into the village's school. "I was very impressed with the village," Headquarters, U.S. Southern Com-
plies and clothing top that list. "Ihey are probably like a majority of Zores said. "They are probably better off mand

The gifts are given during Christmas the folks," Davidson said. "They are hard- than some of the other people. Manpower, Personnel and Administration Di-
parties in December at the village each unit working people; they just don't have the "The people have a lot of pride in their rectorate (JI)
sponsors. resources they need. neighborhood." Intel tience Directorate (12)

"Last year we helped more than 14,000 "The basics are what they need: pencils, The number of sponsors is down this Logistics Directorate (14)
people," Wilder said. paper and chalk." year, but Wilder was impressed with the Strategy, Policy and Plans Directorate (J5)

Letters arrive on Wilder's desk Davidson said that through fund-raising many sponsors who did volunteer their Computer Systems Directorate (16)

throughout the year from people asking for and a softball tournament, his unit hopes time and resources in a year that has been Programs & Reources Directorate (J8)
and from those requests, she makes a to help the village. marked by many other operations, as well Treaty Implementation Office

help, adfo thsreussshmaea tohlthvilg.mrebymnoteoprtosasWiI USSOUTIICOM Engineers
list of suggested sponsorship sites for the "Our ultimate goal would be to replace as the drawdown. USSOUTIICOM Surgeon General
coming year. The program has sponsored the roof on the school," he said. "It hasn't "As project coordinator, I was so appre- USSOUTHCOM Command Group

villages all over Panama - from the Cos- been replaced since 1971 ." hensive, with so many other demands on Public Atfairs Office
Theater Support Element

ta Rican border to Darien. The third village on the trip, San Miguel the community," she said. "But people Tropic Times
The three villages visited in October are Dc Abajo, is being sponsored by H IC, have been so open and eager to help, and Southern Command Netwsrk

all being sponsored for the first time. Each 128th Aviation Brigade and Company A, units are continuing to sign up."
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Youth helps MPs nab would-be thief
Caught in the act command or the Family Advocacy Pro-

Recently, parents were able to thank gram at 282-5139.

their 12-year-old son for assisting the mil-

itary police in apprehending a would-be Holiday season

thief. While home alone, he heard some- With the holiday season quickly ap-

one trying to break into his home. The boy proaching, now is a good time to take pre-

immediately called the MPs, which result- cautions to safeguard your property against

ed in the apprehension of two individuals. theft. One measure you can take is "Opera-

They were sentenced to 60 days in jail by tion ID." This program begins when your

a Panamanian judge. property is engraved with a distinctive

Report suspicious activity in your marking of your choice. Once this is done,

neighborhood to the MPs immediately. a description of the item and the engraved

marking is recorded.
Unsecured vehicle Another program is the House Watch

A soldier left his vehicle unsecured Program. This program provides security

while parked under his carport in the Mor- for your quarters while you are away on

gan Ave. area. During the night, a thief leave or TDY. To enroll, contact the MPs

went into the vehicle and removed a pull- at 287-4401 or 289-5133.

out radio cassette player. If you have any questions about these

Always secure your property to reduce programs contact the Crime Prevention

the chance of it being taken. If you become Section at 287-6762 or 287-3261

a victim ofa crime, contact the MPs at 287-

4401 or 289-5133. Panama Jack Anonymous Hotline
Anyone with information concerning

Domestic violence increases drug smuggling should contact the Pana-

The military police report that during ma Jack Anonymous Hotline at 285-4185. 600 area - 3 larcenies of secured private Off Post

the past week, there has been an increase property Panama City - 1 larceny of secured private

of domestic violence. The reports come Housing area crime 800 area - I larceny of secured private property

from different installations throughout The following crime statistics are for on property

Panama. post housing areas Oct. 29 through Nov. 4. 1000 area - 1 larceny of secured private Atlantic

Domestic violence is a problem that af- property Fort Davis

fects the entire family. Ifthis type of prob- Pacific 2000 area - 1 larceny unsecured private 100 area - 2 larcenies of secured private

lem is in your home contact your chain of Fort Clayton property property

Dear Editor,

The purpose of this letter is to relay our feelings on tive and factual portrayal of the events. overcome, but during that time those same problems

the article that was printed in the Tropic Times Oct. 28 are not as easily dealt with by a child. As the child asks

by Sgt. Lori Davis, sports editor, "Bulldogs Break Red The Bulldogs Booster Club for more, the adult may become more and more frus-

Machine, 20-7." In the past your articles have been out- trated.

standing and in which parents, players and the commu- Dear Bulldogs: I have no clue if this call was a prank or real, but

nity as a whole look forward to reading, especially if Our source for that penalty call, because our reporter could you print this letter and the numbers that people

you've won. I am specifically referring to the negative did not hear the call on the field, was another official who with problems can call?

journalism which you stated, "foul mouth Bulldog" and told us the call was made for offensive language. You are There are people around to help.

"cussing penalty." correct in stating that technically it was an unsportsman-

First and formost, there is no such thing as a cussing like conduct penalty. We regret that our use of terminolo- Dava Ceraulo

penalty. Secondly, the Bulldogs are not foul mouthed. gy was a cause for concern.

We have some of the most well-mannered, courteous While most penalties don't deserve mention, that one Dear Ms. Ceraulo,

and all around outstanding young adults in the league. happened to put the Red Machine within scoring distance. There are many resources in this area people can use

We, the Bulldog family, take great pride in our team The fact that the story reported more heavily on the Red to get help on a number of personal problems without

and an attack on any team player is an attack on the Machine than the Bulldogs is subjective judgement on our fear of judgement or reprisal. We're happy to print a

whole team. part: we were trying to applaud the players of a 0-7 team, list of many of these resources:

To set the record straight, the penalty I believe that who were playing their hearts out to the very last. In no Fort Clayton: military police, 287-4401; military po-

you are referring to was a personal foul for unsports- way were we trying to slight either team. lice investigations, 287-5252; social work services,

manlike conduct. The player in this case expressed his ' Student athletes put their hearts into their sport, and 282-5139; chaplain, 287-5859 or 282-5222; family ad-

disagreement to a referee's call. At no time were winners or losers, deserve everyone's support. vocacy, 287-6643.

obsenities exchanged. For your information the Bull- Howard AFB: law enforcement, 284-3062 or 286-

dogs have received very few penalties to date and have Senior Master Sgt. Steve Taylor 4360 (Albrook); family advocacy, 284-6410; chaplain,

had no ejections from any of our games. This article Chief, Tropic Times 284-3948; family services, 284-3153.

was over 50 percent dedicated to the losing team's ef- Rodman NS: chaplain, 282-4466 or 283-4148; fam-

forts and written like it was some freak accident that the Dear Editor, ily services center, 283-5749; counseling center, 283-

Bulldogs won. A well-reported article would have men- Not too long ago, I got a telephone call in response to 5330.

tioned Julius Graham's outstanding 100-plus yards in my wanted ad for a baby girl. This man was scared and Atlantic: social work service, 289-4763 or 289-6686.

receiving, just to mention one of the many outstanding shaken, unsure of being a parent. So many people don't These folks will know how to get help, or where to

highlights of that contest. realize they are looked up to when they admit to them- go for help. There's no shame in asking for help if you

We, the Bulldog family are certain that Sgt. Davis' selves that they are not ready for a child and believe that need it.

accounts of last week's game were not meant to be ma- the child would have a better life with people needing and

licious. We can only expect that future articles will be wanting a child. Senior Master Sgt. Steve Taylor

more accurately reported. Next time let's have a posi- Problems that an adult is having can be helped and Chief, Tropic Tnes

# Tr0piCTimes Bldg. 405, Corozal, Phone 285-4666
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A lesson from baseball
Robinson proved that we all can be that perfect ambassador

League. The obstacles he had would have been unbear- Robinson stole more bases than any other ball player
by Luis Cantu able for almost any man. One major obstacle for this and his batting average kept getting better. It was as if
Tropic Times contributor talented athlete was that he was a young black man God gave him more power. Through his determination,

A few weeks ago, the Southern Command the first to make the Major League with the Brooklyn Robinson earned his place in the Major League.
Network aired an interesting piece about Dodgers. While he went through many obstacles playing with
baseball, but it was more than just about The owner of the Montreal and Brooklyn teams had the Dodgers, he mastered what many of his fellow

baseball. It was about the American people. one of his recruiters check Robinson out at one of his players didn't. He was not only the best batter and
During the program, they talked about Babe Ruth and games, and the recruiter was impressed with his fielder, he mastered his temperament and behavior, as

a fellow named Jackie Robinson and brought back performance. As a result, he invited Robinson to New well. Robinson had become well disciplined and earned
memories of my childhood. York to see the owner of the teams. himself a special place for his fans and his race.

As a youngster, I was a lover of baseball and I knew Once in New York, Robinson was given an exten- If we could all have some of Robinson's discipline in
most of the players in the Major League. In the late sive, three-hour interview going over various concerns our jobs and in places we serve, this would be a great
1950s and early 1960s, I would take out most of the and tasks the owner had for him and about him. Could place to live. We must strive for this goal.
baseball cards on every player by the time the game got you imagine going through a three-hour job interview? It is nothing new. God has always told us to do those
started. The owner intended for Robinson to become the things, but I didn't quite understand it until I heard the

Fortunately, I was lucky enough to have a television perfect ambassador for baseball. story about Jackie Robinson.
in my house in those days - the only one, in fact, in my He tasked Robinson with such things as refraining As American soldiers and civilians, we are ambassa-
small-town neighborhood in Texas. That being so, some from talking back, not taking an eye-for-an-eye attitude, dors and representatives of the United States when we
of our neighbors would join us every Saturday just after and if he were to be slapped on the cheek, he was to are abroad, and we must do our best to accomplish these
lunch to see the start of a ball game with teams such as turn the other cheek. He was to do this for three years. goals. We must accomplish this whether we are working
the Dodgers or Yankees. The owner also told Robinson that he was to play for with customer service, as a military police officer at the

Even so, I still wished I would have been old enough Montreal for the first year and then the Dodgers. gate, shopping downtown or assigned to Safe Haven.
to have seen the Babe or Jackie Robinson play. During Robinson's first few games, people in the If Jackie Robinson could do it in 1946 as the finest,

The SCN program was very moving for me, when stands screamed various derogatory statements at him as most disciplined baseball player in the Major League -
they talked about Robinson in particular. He was a very he stepped on the field. But the more people screamed, against adversity that would beat most of us - we can
determined young man who wanted to join the Major the better he would play. do it, too.

Women are proving their mettle in the face of death
bered around Women's History Month than just willing to enter a combat life of her crew above her own.

by Sgt. Rick Emert because she accomplished more than just position, she strived for it - it was her It also shows that in the last few
USARSO Public Affairs -Atlantic taking another step for women's rights. dream. seconds of her life, Kara Hultgreen did

time when it seemed the She will be remembered as the first While a tragic loss, her death did not glance down at her fingernails - did
days of pioneering in the U.S. woman F-14 fighter pilot and as the first shatter some of the ridiculous beliefs of not show a lack of physical or emotional
armed forces were over, along woman fighter pilot to die in the line of those who have closed their minds to the strength.

came Navy Lt. Kara Hultgreen. She duty when her aircarft crashed recently. idea of women in combat. She did what she swore she would do
completed her training at Key West NAS Instead of highlighting the advance- Those closed-minded people joke that - she maintained her post until the end
in May 1993, just one month after then ments she made for women, I hope that women are too concerned about breaking and put the life of another above her own.
Secretary of Defense Les Aspin an- she is remembered more for the impact a nail to fight on the front lines; that a Kara Hultgreen died heroically while
nounced the restriction on women flying she will have on the U.S. military and the woman's menstrual cycle would be training to fight in the forces that protect
combat aircraft had been lifted. Thus, consideration of women as viable, added to the list of battlefield stresses; our nation and our way of life. Is there
Kara Hultgreen became the first woman capable contributors to the United States and that women are not physically or still any question of women's capabilities
qualified as an F-14 combat pilot. in battle. emotionally strong enough. in combat positions?

According to a feature in the Miami She educated a great many people, While the incident is still under Kara Hultgreen was a true pioneer -
Herald, Hultgreen had first dreamed of including many of the senior officers who investigation, one fact is known: Kara not just for women, but for the future of
becoming an astronaut, then of becoming make the decisions about which fields Hultgreen, as pilot, went down with the the U.S. armed forces.
a fighter pilot, and her efforts should help will be open to all soldiers without bias. plane while her radar officer ejected We in the military must try to
pave the way for greater equality for She taught us that courage, selfless safely. remember Navy Lt. Kara Hultgreen - if
women in the military. service and loyalty to our nation are not In my eyes, that shows physical and not her name, at least what she represent-

Her name will certainly be remem- values restricted to men. She was more moral courage, and shows that she put the ed in the evolving U.S. Armed Forces.

Direct Quotes What should all of us do as 'ambassadors' of the United States?

"Always remember we "Always be polite and "Organize things "Try to learn more "Act like your mother
are representing the show the utmost profes- like sponsoring events about the culture,-treat is watching you all the
U.S." sionalism." for the local children." the people with respect time."

and cuss less in our
cars."

Tech. Sgt. Kelly Chambers Spc. Jason Sanders Sgt. Charles Thompson Sgt. Carl Kinkel Staff Sgt. Gary Mixon
24th Air Support Co. A, 193rd Infantry Co. B, 310th Military Quarry Heights Co. A, 154th Signal
Operations Squadron Intelligence Battalion Detachment, SOUTHCOM Battalion

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the commentary writers and Direct Quotes respondents only. They do not reflect the views of U.S. Southern Command, the
Department of Defense or the U.S. government. Readers may submit commentaries - or responses to commentaries - to the Tropic Times. The staff reserves the right to edit
for brevity, clarity and appropriateness. All submissions must be signed, but names will be withheld upon request.
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Senior Master Sgt. Steve Taylor (Tropic imes)
Lance Cpl. Brian McGrane, Marine Corps Security Flight Company - Panama, stands over the tomb of Harry Miller, Medal of Honor recipient, at the
Cemetery of del Tres Rios, near San Jose, Costa Rica.

esser men may have falt- until his death in 1968. States. The first medalswere awarded in *Vietnam, 1964-1973, 8.7 million
red, weakened, been It was only recently that his grave 1863. *Persian Gulf, 1990-1991, 850,000
driven back. But for this group site was discovered by veterans' Before World War I, some 1,714 *And to the 750,000 men and

of men, nothing would deter them in organizations, and this year, on Veterans were awarded. In World War 1, there women who gave their lives in defense
their mission or cause. Day, a plague honoring his Medal was were 96; World War II, 432, Korean of the United States.

Slipping on-board two small armed placed on his tomb. War, 131, and Vietnam, 238. Veterans Day, whether celebrated in
craft, they snuck through the night in "The memory of brave men like The Medal of Honor is awarded to Panama, Costa Rica, or elsewhere, is to
order to cut off the Spanish from the Harry will never fade away in our minds an individual who, while a member of honor all comrades in arms, who have
outside world. and will always be an example to our the armed forces, distinguishes him or served or are serving now.

The battle took place May 11, 1898, future generations," said U.S. Air Force herself conspicuously by gallantry and
and for IHlarry Miller and his younger Brig. Gen. (ret.) John McMerty, guest intrepidity at the risk of life above and
brother Willard, their actions that night speaker at the ceremony. beyond the call of duty while engaged
would earn both men the Medal of Meanwhile, ceremonies honoring in military operations involving conflict
Honor. U.S. veterans were carried out, not only with an opposing force.

Under heavy across the United States but at military But while the 2,611 persons who
fire from on- tley v installations around the world and here earned the Medal of Honor deserve
shore artillery, in Panama as well. credit for their selfless acts, Veterans
they spent 80 T[he ceremony at the Corozal Day is really about veterans who served
minutes cutting a American Cemetery honored fallen in:
submarine cable comrades of another sort. *The Revolutionary War, 1775-
that linked Ihe services were not only for 1783, nearly 250,000
enemy forces at , American veterans, but those of the *The War of 1812, 1812-1815,
Cienfuegos, JUnited Kingdom, allies of the United 285,000
Cuba, with the States in many conflicts, including both *The Mexican War, 1846-1848,
outside world. & World Wars. Sixteen British graves 78,000

The citation (courtesy) occupy the Corozal cemetery: five from *The Civil War, 1861-1865, 2.2
for the award, Harry Miller World War I and 11 from World War 11. million (Union) and 1.5 million
presented to both broth- ers on The 11 th of November is also (Confederate)
the USSNashville a year later, read: Remembrance Day for the United *The Spanish-American War, 1989,
"Facing heavy fire of the enemy, Miller Kingdom. 306,000
displayed extraordinary bravery and Veterans Day - and the British *World War 1, 1917-1918, 4.7 Senior Master Sgt. Steve Taylor (Tropic
coolness throughout the action." Remembrance Day as well - honors million

Willard lived until 1959 and was those wlio served, fought, and died. *World War 11, 1941-1946, 16.4 Jenny Miller, Harry's daughter,
buried at Arlington National Cemetery The Medal of lonor is the highest million clutches the U.S. flag presented to
in Virginia. But for I larry, his travels military award for bravery that can be *The Korean War, 1950-1953, 5.8 her by the U.S. Ambassador to
took him to Costa Rica, where he lived given to any individual in the United million Costa Rica at the dedication cere-

mony at the Cemetery del Tres
Rios. Dulia Miller Vargas, Harry's

Yo a , 1,7-l other daughter, and several other
$ ar /o "iai'1ei' 4T. f f family members also attended the

ceremony.
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Sgt. Lori Davis (Tropic Times)
Jeannine Wilder pays tribute to
American veterans.

,17

Sgt. Lori Davis (Tropic Times) Sgt. Lori Davis (Tropic Times)

Sgt. Kenny HaIl, 79th Army Band, plays Echo Taps during the Veterans Day ceremony at the Corozal American Chuck Barthlow comtemplates his
Cemetery. notes under the U.S. flag.

4?

Senior Master Sgt. Steve Taylor (Tropic Times)

Marine Corps Security Flight Company - Panama provides a 21-gun salute to Harry Miller at a ceremony in Costa Rica on Veterans Day. Miller, a
Medal of Honor recipient from the Spanish-American War, had his tomb dedicated.
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Military

Family
Day

Congress recognizes
sacrifices, contributions

(U.S. Air Force)
by Staff Sgt. Rian Clawson gible rewards, but out of love for Tech. Sgt. Angel L. Perez serves up his Saturday morning specialty, pancakes, to
24th Wing Public Affairs Office on, he and belie i ou n ch ldren (L-R) Adam, Samantha and Tabitha while his wife Abigail wakes up with a

Members of earned, many times over, partner- cup of coffee. The Perez family is the 24th Wing's most recent selection for Air Force
Congress have passed a joint reso- ship in the success of the total force Enlisted Family of the Quarter.
lution designating Nov. 21 as "Na- mission."
tional Military Families Recogni- Here, the Howard Family Sup-
tion Day." port Center is sponsoring an open

As in previous years, this annual house, to be held from 10 a.m. to 2
day of recognition is intended to p.m. Nov. 21 in the FSC reception
honor military families for their sig- area, Building 707.
nificant contributions and sacrifices "We'll be serving punch and re-
made in the name of and done for freshments during the open house,"
the good of the nation. said project coordinator Laila November 18, 1994

"Military families, including Yeager. "We will also have a great
families of our National Guard and deal of information about the vari-
Reserve components, are the silent ous assistance programs and activi- To all SOUTHCOM families-partners and heroes in all missions ties that are available through the
- whether humanitarian assis- FSC and other organizations."
tance, disaster relief or military Army and Air Force Exchange November 21 has been designated by a congressionaljoint resolution ascombat operations," said Secretary Services will recognize military "National Military Families Recognition Day" to recognize military families for
lies face frequent moves, separa- and a free 3-ounce popo. The their important contributions and sacrifices for the good of the nation. Command
tions, natural disasters, and the con- Next Karate Kid, rated PG, will be Sergeant Major Delano Thomas and I would like to join the President, the
stant possibility of deployment of shown at 4:30 p.m. Nov. 21 at the Congress, and the Secretary of Defense in recognizing the military families thattheir loved ones. Howard Base Theater. Other re- form the SOUTHCOM team.Family members of those serv- freshments will also be available
ing in the military are facing a radi- for sale at the concession stand.
cally-changed environment of For more information about the Military families, including families of our National Guard and Reservestress and uncertainty in the contin- activities planned for Military Fam- Components, are the silent partners and heroes in all missions whether humani-
ued wake ofbase closures and force ily Recognition Day, call Yeager at tarian, disaster relief or military combat operations. Families face frequent"Through it all, military families Organizations serving military moves, separations, and the constant possibility ofdeployment oftheir loved
faithfully support their military families say they hope to make this ones. In addition, our families have faced the uncertainty of the ongoing draw-
member and the military, not for year's military Family Week a down of our Armed Forces.money, recognition or other tan- memorable one.

Through it all, military families faithfully support their military member and
the military, not for money, but out of love for one another and belief in our
nation. Families have earned, many times over, partnership in the success of the
total force mission. Our families deserve recognition and our appreciation for
their strength, unity and patriotism.

Barry R. McCaffrey
General, United States Army
Conimander in Chief

Activities enhance recognition day
FORT CLAYTON (DCA Marketing) - Military off mold pouring Saturday, Sunday and Nov. 26.

Family Week is an annual celebration observed by *Davis and Albrook Auto Shops have dis-
the Directorate of Community Activities. The fol- counts on tire rotation and headlight adjustment
lowing are events, discounts and special promos Sunday and on electric lift use Nov. 25.
being featured: *The Outdoor Recreation Office has a special

*Turkey Bowl games will be admission free. rate for its Indian Village trip Nov 26.
*Half-price swimming Thursday at all DCA *There will be a 25 percent discount on boat

swimming facilities. rentals at the Aquativity Center, Thursday and at
*Fort Clayton NCO Club will feature a 10 per- the Clayton Boat Shop Nov. 25.

ent discount for club card holders Saturday, Sun- +Daily orientations will be held at the Educa-
(U.S. Air Force) day and Thursday. tion Centers.Capt. Randal VanDrew, his wife Arloa, and their children *Valent Recreation Center will feature a half- *Community Health Nursing and SOUTH-

Tresann and Quinn sing a song in their home at Howard AFB. price fee for Historical Panama and Panama City COM Personnel Programs Division sponsor free
The VanDrews are the 24th Wing's Air Force Officer Family of Shopping tours Saturday. cholesterol testing at the Corozal main PX 10 a.m.-
the Quarter. *Fort Clayton Ceramics Center has 50 percent noon and I p.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday.
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Turkey Bowl tips help fans enjoy games
by Sgt Lori Davis tion card to be admitted to the stadium. The
TropcTmes sports editor doors will open 5 p.m. Saturday and Wednes-

day.
COROZAL - This is the season to give Food and beverages will be sold at the

thanks. Thanks for a strong defensive line, a concession counter; no coolers are permitted in
Ball ready for play Start clock Time-out Interlocked Roughing quarterback with a cannon for an arm and a the stadium.Untimed down blocking passer running back who jukes and dodges the oppo- Shuttle bus schedule

sition as he dashes in for the score. Round-trip transportation will be provided
Watching the games for various installations. Buses will leave the

There are many things the military teams are stadium after the award ceremony at approxi-
Touchown BL d thankful for this Turkey Bowl season, and there mately 9:30 p.m.Field goal Safety Touchback First down Chop block is one big thing fans should be thankful for. The Fort Clayton - Bus departs Valent Recre-

Directorate of Engineering and Housing has ation Center at 4:30 p.m. Buses leave Fort
fixed the scoreboard at Balboa Stadium. Clayton every houron thehalfhour, the lastbus

The dysfunctional board stayed blank leaves at 6:30 p.m.
through mostofthe high school football season, Fort Davis - Departs Fronius Fitness Center

m te pass but has been replaced by a smaller, yet working at 3:30 p.m. to the stadium and returns after the
own Nof lay ne ri p in rnin Disregard flag Holding board. Now fans can keep up with the game, game.--down grounding ObstrucTion even ifit is hard to keep up with the action on the Cocoli and Fort Kobbe - Departs Cocoli

field. Community Center and Fort Kobbe BurgerThere is no loudspeaker for the officials, King at 4:30 p.m. and returns after the game.
only the translation of calls by the people in the Buses leave Cocoli and Fort Kobbe every hour
score box. To keep track of the calls as they are on the half hour; the last bus leaves at 6:30 p.m.
made, the signals used by the game officials are A bus will make one stop at the followingEnd of Sideline Clipping Uncatchable Illegalnus provided in our signal guide at left. locations:

perid wanin forard assof hndsGame schedule Upper Amador 4 p.m.
The Turkey Bowl goes beyond a one-night Lower Amador 4:10 p.m.

clash ofmilitary teams. It is the key to football Farfan housing area 4:25 p.m.
bragging rights between the services. Farfan BEQ 4:35 p.m.

Ai h 60The Army team currently holds the title of Rodman housing area 4:50 p.m.Encroachment illegal Illegal shift Delay of Substitution Illegal pass Turkey Bowl champions with its 7-0 win over Rodman Fitness Center 5 p.m.procedure illegal motion game infraction the Air Force team last year. The bus departs Rodman for the stadium at
The teams are seeded according to the 1993 5:20 p.m. There will be a caravan of cars

results and will play all the games at Balboa following the bus from Rodman to the stadium.
Stadium. The Army begins its defense of the The Albrook AFS and Howard AFB sched-
title against the Marine team 6 p.m. Saturday, ule was not available at press time. Check nextIneligible and the Air Force takes on the Navy after the week's issue ofthe Tropic Times for the sched-

Personal foul Illegal block Unsportsmanlike Illegal downfield on Army-Marine game ends. ules.conduct participation pass The consolation game will be played 6 p.m. Balboa Stadium is located behind the Bal-
Wednesday, and will be followed by between boa High School. Parking is available at the
game entertainment. The championship game stadium and can be reached by Clinton Street
starts 7:30p.m., and will last until approximate- from Roosevelt Avenue or El Prado behind
ly 9 p.m. There will be a half-time show and a Stevens Circle.
post-game award ceremony. For fans who missed last year's TurkeySideline Roughingkicker Illegal batting Inval fair Pass or kick Player Stadium rules Bowl, one last bit ofadvice - bring a raincoat;interference or holder Illegal kicking caich signal interference disqualified Spectators must have a military identifica- you may be thankful you did.

Naval Special Warfare Unit 8
sweeps men's run contest

COROZAL (Tropic Times) - Eric Skalki and Troy Ivie of
Naval Special Warfare Unit 8 claimed first and second place
respectively in the 5-kilometer race held at Rodman NS Nov. 10.
Special Boat Unit 26 earned honors for the most runners with 50
people from their unit participating in a field of 104 runners.

Race results are as follows:
Men's division

Eric Skalki NSWU-8 18:52
Troy Ivie NSWU-8 18:53

Women's Division
Nancy Thompson Naval Station 21:17
Maria Richley Detachment South 24:11

Basketball, soccer seasons 4
start for high school athletes Going to the game Kevin Jenkins(courtesy)

COROZAL-Themen's varsity basketballseason openswith Panama Canal Commission Administrator Gilberto Guardia buys a ticket to the
p.m. Wednesday. Shrine Bowl from Robin Chu. The youth football games are 5 and 8 p.m. tonight at

The women's varsity soccerjamboree will be held at Balboa Balboa Stadium. Tickets cost $3 for adults, $1.50 for students. Proceeds benefit the
High School 5:30 p.m. Wednesday. the Abou Saad transportation fund for crippled and burned children needing

transportation to hospitals in the United States.

The final Cristobal Tiger football The 49ers down the Cowboys in *SCN AM radio schedule
game ends in a 7-6 victory against the almost-Superbowland a Patriot *Women's high school basketball
the Kiwanis Kolts. earns a spot in the record books. *Local sports schedule
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The Marine's offensive and defensive teams run through set plays.Jh ai S Nvy)

Talkin' Turkey Bowl

Few, proud Marines play with discipline~
by John Hall Turkey Bowl team. The other, Roderick Davis, was a inspires younger Marines through example."
Rodman NS Public A ffairs Office linebacker and last year's defensive captain. He switched to Harber praised this year's team for its organization, but

- - the defensive line for this year's games. Bradley Workman downplayed his role.
RODMAN NS - Speed and discipline. These are the is the defensive coordinator and Harber thinks this will "This team has mpore skill and is better organized than

strengths and the keys to a football victory for the Marine make a big difference, last year. I don't think the coach can make that happen," he
Turkey Bowl team, according to head coach Jonathan "On defense last year, we had people playing positions said. "These guys have done that themselves and they're
Harber. they had never played before. They were constantly chang- willing to put in whatever's necessary to he successful."

Duty commitments and few Marines. These are the ing positions because of duty obligations," Hlarber said. Harber said everyone on this year's team has played
disadvantages for the team. Because of duty, the team has "No w we have someone de dic ated to c oach football before, and the coaching staff has tried to hone the
yet to have a full practice week. As for numbers, Harber defense.something we've never had here before." fine points of the game. He said the team will have many
said there are only 159 Marines in Panama, and 25 ofthem H-arber explained the role Davis plays on defense, interesting innovations this year.
make up the team. "There's nine guys out there that have to work togeth- When asked if his team had a goal. Harber said with a

Harber is one of two players returning from last year's er," Harber said. "Davis is a hard-nosed Marine who laugh, "Yeah, to win."

Army threatens to serve Army players sacrifice to
~ defend Turkey Bowl titleopposiion U~~flSAIRSLOIPublic A ffairs Office

by Sgt. Eric Hortin emn Command Network, military police, aviation, CLAYTON - "You have to sacrifice everything to attain
USARSO Public Affairs Office support and a couple from U.S. Southern Command greatness."

have joined together to put together a strong team. That's how Ed Guisbert sees it. Guisbert is the coach for the
CLAYTON - Each year, the services here in Their strength is in their teamwork and returning Army team for this year's Turkey Bowl. Sacrifice is what has

Panama put together their best to take on the rest in players from last year, to include one who is playing gotten this year's team as far as it has.
a "game" of flag football. This auspicious occasion in his fourth Turkey Bowl. "My players have sacrificed a lot," Guisbert said. "They
is somewhat appropriately named the Turkey Bowl "We have a basic strategy, and that is to score and have sacrificed tune with their families, spare time, off-duty

-since the losers most often are sliced, diced and win," Guisbert said. "And we train to win, the same tiime.all that is important to their well-being."
served up on a platter. way we're going to play." Just about all of the players come from service and support

Last year, Army's Jurassic Warriors gave the Air There is no worry, or even over-excitement in the jobs in the U.S. Army South - U.S. Army Garrison, U.S. Army
Force turkeys.or is it pigeons.a slap-in-the--face in Army team's ranks. But they do give credit where Medical Activity-Panama, 41st Area Support Group, to name
the championship game. it's due. a few.

After the Air Force "soared to victory" over the "According to the Tropic Tunes, the Navy team "We literally have the captain, sergeants, specialists and
Marine team in the first round game, they believed looks well-diversified and strong," Guisbert said, privates that run USARSO," Guisbert said. "We have the guy
they were ready to take on the Army. But the Army "The Marines look well-conditioned and fast. The wo supports Safe Haven every week. We have the guy who
Warriors had just walloped the Navy team in a Air Force looks and sounds big. If they saw us, they works in the emergency room at Gorgas. We have the military
downpour, and their morale carried them into the would see a team that does their talking on the field polie"oeo hs epei upotdb hi ntcm
championship game with a no-lose attitude, and doesn't worry about what's printed." manders.

The Army team teased the Air Force, scoringjust The Army team doesn't worry about the fact that "Each of the commanders has had to make sacrifices in
one touchdown, and staying ahead of the turkeys, they are the defending champions, either. Guisbert order for these players to play," Guisbert said. "Without the
chickens or whatever they are, throughout the game, and the team wait for the games and the outcomes support net I have with the different commands, 1 wouldn't
refusing to let the cluckers score asingle point. It was before they start proclaiming themselves champi- have a team," Guisbert said.
sweet for the Army team, which was defeated the ons- Foreach ofthose players are the people who workwith them.
year before, when the Air Force won the champion- "Games are played with scoreboards and times, Those people who have had to pick up the other person's duties
ship. and each game has a different outcome," Guisbert so that the players can play.

This year, the Air Force is boasting a bigger, said. "If we knew what the score would be, why play Guisbert and the players have the support of the Directorate
better team than ever before, the game? of Community Activities as well.

This year, however, the Army's team is boasting "The greatest thing about any game is not know- "They are the silent support I get every year. They make
a little something of its own - teamwork. ing the outcome. That's why we play the game. things happen," Guisbert said.

"We have no individuals on our team," said Ed That's why we have a scoreboard." Tomorrow is when things will start to happen when the
Guisbert, Army team coach. "Our focus is that The Army team looks forward to and accepts the Army team takes on the Marines. Game time 1s 6 p.m. at Balboa
without the team concept, you never win anything." challenge with one final, cryptic verse. High School Stadium. There, the Army will conduct the sacri-

The team is made up of "the backbone" of U.S. "The Army holds the ground. Without the ground, flees.
Army South. Players from garrison, signal,the South- the Air Force can't land a C-5." "That's what makes us strong."_-
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All good things must come to an end
Cristobal High School students, faculty,
families celebrate final homecoming game

istobal High School's final brief 6-0 lead.

homecoming game had it all The Tigers scored in the same quarter

torrential rains, a muddy field, an from QB Ricky Alvarez' 88-yard pass to

injured star player and a lot of excitement. Nick Frank. Rob Bernhardt kicked in the

Fhe evening kicked off with a homecoming extra point and Tigers led 7-6 going into

parade led by homecoming queen Kathia Ford the scoreless second half.
and her court. The parade was trailed by the A victory is a victory whether by one

Tiger-mobile, ajeep transformed into a tiger. point or 40 points," Elliot said. "We

Next, the Tigers entered the playing field by wanted our final game to be the best in

charging through a wall of smoke provided by Tiger history, but we're satisfied that it was

5th Battalion, 87th Infantry. a win."
Moments before CHS cheerleader Michelle Only six plays into the game, Tiger

Sanchez belted out the National Anthem, it William Price's hand was smashed

began pouring rain. between a Kolt player's helmet and his

The rain lasted halfway through the second pads. The collision split Price's hand open

quarter, but left a muddy field that would affect and he was taken to the hospital for

the rest of the game. stitches.
"In the fourth quarter, we had upwards of "I really wanted William Price to play

seven or eight fumbles between (the Tigers) out the last game," Elliott said. "It was a

and the Kolts," said Tigers coach Richard disappointment; I'm sure he was disap-

Elliot. pointed."
The first score of the game went to the With its final football season behind it,

Kiwanis Kolts in the second quarter. The Kolts Cristobal High School edges even closer to

were unable to get the extra point, but held a turning its final page in history.

Cristobal High School cheerleader Michelle Sanchez wows the
crowd with an emotional version of "The Star Spangled Banner."

The Tiger-mobile tails the Homecoming Parade.

story and photos by
0T Sgt. Rick Emert

USARSO Public Affairs
Office-Atlantic

Tigers team captain and quarterback Ricky Alvarez escorts Cris-
tobal High School homecoming court member Candy Guerra after
the homecoming parade. The Tigers run on the field through a smoke cloud.

0 
Scoreboard

Team statistics League Leaders
2000 Team standings Scoring

w L T Pct. PF PA TD XP Total

1600 Cougars 9 1 0 .900 246 132 Reese, Devils 16 4 104
Devils 8 2 0 .800 176 66 Hall, Bulldogs 12 72
Bulldogs 6 4 0 .600 136 164 VonHollen, Cg. 10 6 68
Tigers 5 5 0 .500 148 144 Rushin

1200 - -- -------- KoIts 1 9 0 .100 86 180
Machine 1 9 0 .100 73 182 Carr. Yds. Avg.

Lat ek' am s Reese, Devils 213 1296 6.0Last week's games Guerra, Tigers 173 1110 6.4
800 -- -- Bulldogs 35, Cougars 42 Hall, Bulldogs 187 1086 5.8

Machine 6, Devils 12 Kick offs
Quarterbacks Kicks Yds. Avg.

400 - PA PC % Yds TD Int Beach, Bulldogs 32 1484 46.3
Martens, Cg. 179 77 43 1419 14 9 VonHollen, Cg. 41 1892 46.1

Lampas, Dev. 88 43 48 566 3 5 Lampas, Devils 33 1488 45.0

0 Beach, Bd. 90 30 33 769 4 9 Punts
Yards rushing Yards passing Interceptions Kicks Yds. Avg.

Bulldogs Cougars Deils Kols Machine Ti Beach, Bulldogs 7 Price, Tigers 30 957 31.9
Sorc:b S ithy, Machine Husted, Machine 28 867 30.9
Source: Robert~est Thayer, Kolts 6 Beach, Bulldogs 26 748 28.7
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Special events
The Panama Armed Forces Running Associa-

tion is sponsoring a 3- and 5-mile run Saturday.
Registration starts at 6:30 a.m. and costs $1.50. The
run will begin near Fort Clayton's pedestrian gate
at 7 a.m. The Association is also accepting new
members for the 1995 Season. Call 287-5444 or

287-3191 for more information.

T'he Crossroads Termis Club is sponsoring a
mixed doubles tournament Saturday and Sunday

at the Diablo Tennis Courts. It is open to all active
duty servicemembers and Department of Defense
civilians. One player must be a club member. Non-
members wishing to play can call Mike Goldstein
at 264-5160 (home) or 282-3450 (duty).

Amador
-t 'A scramble at Amador GolfCourse hosted by

the Association of Quartermaster Panama Chapter
is scheduled for Dec. 9, with a 7:30 a.m. showtime.
Preregistration is required. The entry fee ranges

(courtesy) from $5 for junior enlisted to $10 for captains and

Leading ladies above. All logisticians are welcome. Green fees,

cart and club rental can be paid at the club the
The Balboa Red Machine women's basketball team finished in first place during the regular momingofthetoumament. Call 287-3404 or287-
season. Team members are: (standing left to right) Coach Cecil Williams, Naho lsogai, Joanna 3454 for information.
Diaz, Karen Kemp, Lisa Rojas, Anabelle Gundin, Tanya Acosta, Laura McGirr. (kneeling left to Albrook/Howard
right) Denise Holmes, Tania Wilcoxson, Jessica Cervery, Tralina Mason, Stephanie Stubbs, The Howard Sports and Fitness Center has a
Jennifer Carr. Team members not pictured are Margaret Peltier and Christina Short. pool of aerobic instructors. Any unit requesting

aerobic instruction classes call 284-3451.
The Howard and Albrook Sports and Fitness

Centers will have special holiday hours Thursday.Records, Cowboy hearts broken toward will operate 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Albrook
will operate noon-6 p.m.

.F . e k i .w .Birds and Brones, oh my! -- This may be one of the The Air Force needs Turkey Bowl cheerlead-
highest scoring games of the week. Denver has a high- ersages l9andolder. Call Ramona Spencer at 284-
scoring offense and one of the league's worst defenses. 3451 for information.
Atlantajust putup 32 points against the Saints and could get

by John Hall more in Mile High. Both are on the bubble forthe playoffs. ClaytOn
Rodman NS Public Affairs Office Even though the Broncos had problems scoring vs. the The Army needs Turkey Bowl cheerleaders.

RODMANNS-Weekl 1 oftheNFLseasonsawahuge Seahawks, they won. They should score more against Call the Sports Division at 287-4050/5618 for
upset, a passing record broken and the game ofthe year. In Atlanta with the same result. BRONCOS 30, Falcons 28. information.
order they were: the Patsies' 26-20 overtime win over the Mondaynightmush-TheOilersandGiantsmusthave Registration for women's softball is under-
Vikings;inthatgame, Drew Bledsoe settheNFL record for ABC shaking its collective plan-a-year-in-advance head. way at the Sports Office, Building 154. Call 287-
completions (45) and attempts (70); and the 49ers beat the Each team is playing in its third Monday nighterofthe year. 4050 for more information.
Cowboys 21-14 in Super Bowl 28 1/2. After both teams made the playoffs last season, the teams An instructoris neededto teachthe 9:15-10:30

Week 12 has much better matchups than recent weeks. have combined for a 4-16 record this year. The Giants have a.m. aerobics class at Reeder Physical Fitness Cen-
Brownies bumble no more - The Cleveland Browns losttheir seventh in a row, and the Oilers couldn'teven beat ter. Call Eva Foster at 287-3861 for information.

(8-2) have finally beaten the rap. The word was Cleveland the Kitties last week. Something must be said for the The Clayton Bowling Center is sponsoring a
couldn't beat a team with a winning record, and it was true. Bengals though. Rookie quarterback JeffBlake tossed four Turkey Bowl tournament 7 p.m. Sunday. There
Until last Sunday, the only winning team the Browns touchdowns for more than 300 yards against one of the is an $8 fee t
played was the Steelers, and Cleveland lost that game. league's better defenses. Blake is 2-1, with his only loss i
Cleveland went into Philly last Sunday, handing the Eagles against Dallas. This is one of the ugliest games of the year. Cu rundu
aconvincing26-7 loss. Soft schedule ornot, the Browns are OILERS 16, Giants 10. People wanting tojoin mixed bowling leagues
permitting only 11.8 points per game. This week the In other games: BEARS 17, Lions 13; Colts 20, can call the Curundu Bowling Centerat286-3914.
Browns face K.C. in Arrowhead. The Chiefs are coming BENGALS 16; RAIDERS 30, Saints 20; VIKINGS 23, CelebrateFamily WeekSaturday throughNov.
off a tough loss to San Diego, putting them two games Jets 18; CARDINALS 16, Eagles 10; PATRIOTS 24, 25 with specials offered during open bowling hours
behind the Bolts. Chiefs' coach Marty Schottenheimer Bolts 23; SEATTLE 13, Bucs 9; COWBOYS34, Redskins at the Curundu Bowling Center.
knows his former team too well. CHIEFS 20, Browns 13. 13; NINERS 27, Rams 16.

Fish take on Three Rivers Gang - For two straight Last week 7-6, season 88-52, Monday night 8-3. Horoko
weeks, the Steelers didn't score an offensive touchdown. National Football League The Horoko Golf Course is sponsoring the
And, for the second straight week, they won. The Steelers American Conference National Confrence Canon Latin America Tournament Nov. 26.
(7-3) are quietly putting themselves in Super Bowl conten- East East The event is four-person Mexican best ball format,
tion. The Dolphins are also 7-3, but are reeling after a loss W L T % PF PA W L T % PF PA $20 members entry fee. Pick your team or enter on
to the Bears. The Steclers put Jim Kelly on the turfforseven Miami 7 3 0 .700 239 187 Dallas 8 2 0 .800 262 141 a draw. All entry fees will be given back as prizes.
sacks last Monday night and lead the league in that catego- Buffalo 5 5 0 .500 205 198 P/sit. 7 3 0 .700 216 174 Sign up at the Horoko Pro Shop at 283-6323.

ry. Unfortunately for Pittsburgh, Dan Marino has the J is 4 The Horoko Golf Course is sponsoring the
quickest release in football. Take the Fish, in a possible NE. 4 6 0 .400 210 239 Wass. 2 8 0 .200 220 279 second annual Players Championship Dec 17-
AFC title game preview. Dolphins 27, STEoLpERS 20. N eta 4 0 1tra2 18. Thetounamentisopenand is a36-hole individ-

Bay invades the Rich - Last week, the Packers did Clv. 8 2 0 .800 219 118 Minn. 7 3 0 .700 224 164 ual strokeplay. Registerby Dec. 11 atthe Pro Shop
something the Bills haven't been able to do in two tries this it. 7 3 0 .700 176 156 Chic. 6 4 0 .600 172 182 or call Barry McClure at 286-4897 or John Geist at
year - they beat the Jets. Now, the Pack invades Rich Cin. 2 8 0 .200 175 251 G.B. 6 4 0 .600 205 143 284-5481 to register.
Stadium to prey on a hurting Bills squad coming off two Ilous. 1 9 0 .100 147 218 Det. 5 5 0 .500 199 217 Rodmanstraight losses. At 5-5 the Bills are on the bubble for the West T.B. 2 8 0 .200 124 229
playoffs, but still in it. At 6-4, Green Bay is in the thick of S.D. 8 2 0 .800 243 164 West An intramural 8-kilometer run will take place
the Norris Division race. For the second straight week, the K.C. 6 4 0 .600 195 192 S.F. 8 2 0 .800 295 186 Dec. 2 at 6:30 a.m. at Rodman NS. The run is open
Billy Goat Buffs face one of the league's best defenses. If Raiders 5 5 0 .500 203 222 At. 5 5 0 .500 200 226 to all Navy/Marine Corps military, Department of
this game was at Lambeau or Milwaukee, the Pack would Denver 4 6 0 .400 220 243 Rams 4 6 0 .400 179 197 Defense civilians and family members. There is no
be a lock. BILLS 24, Packers 16. Seattle 3 7 0 .300 195 196 NO. 4 6 0 .400 209 261 entry fee, butunits must submitarosterto the Sports

Office by Nov. 25. Call 283-4222 for information.
Local__sportsguide___A 3-mile, 4-person relay race will be run 6:30

-6 _ a.m. Dec. 16 at Rodman NS. The race is open to all

active duty military, Department of Defense civil-
SCN AM Radio 790/1420 Schedule ians and family members. There will be first and

Saturday Unit-level volleyball second place awards and a trophy given to the1.30 pum., NCAA. Air Force at No/re Dame Reoder Physical Fitness Centor wtnn nt alMrs oel t2342 o
4:30 p.m., NCAA: Oregon at Oregon State Monday wing unt. Call Molise Conerly at283-4222 for

Sunday 6 p.m.: Co. A, 310th Ml vs. Panama MP Co. information.
1 p.m., NFL: San Diego Chargers at New England Patriots 7 p.m.: 92nd PSC vs. MEDDAC Atlantic community
4 p.m., NFL: Philadelphia Eagles at Arizona Cardinals Stad
8 p.m., NFL: Los Angeles Rams at San Francisco 49ers Navy Intramur Volleyball The Espinar Bowling Center has open bowl-

Monday W L GB mg 6-10 p.m. Monday and holidays, 1-6 p-m.
g p.m., NFL: New York Giants at Houston Oilers PWD 7 1 - Tuesdays-TIhursdays and 3-110 p.m. Fridays-Sun-

Wednesday NSWU 8 5 2 1 days. The center has leagues 7-10 p.m. Tuesdays-

Thursday NSCIATTS 4 3 2.5 Thursdays, red pin bowling 6-10 p.m. Fridays-
12:30 p.m., NFL: Buffalo Bills at Detroit Lions Med. Dep. forfeit from league Sundays and discount rates Mondays.
4:30 p.m., NFL: Green Bay Packers at Dallas Cowboys *as of Nov. 11
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Panama Canal College
Galapagos class highlights new inter-semester classes

LA BOCA (DoDDS PAO) - An eight-day cruise in
the Galapagos Islands led by Professor John L. Petersen
highlights Panama Canal College's up-coming six-week
inter-semester courses.

"You can't get a professionally guided tour of the
Galapagos with first-class facilities for $2,000 from any-
one else," Panama Canal College Dean Ronald G.
Woodbury said. "I belong to the Nature Conservancy and
even with tuition added on to this course's cost, the Na-
ture Conservancy's special trip will cost at least $500,
probably $1,000 or more."

Selected Topics/Galapagos, Biology 299, is one of a
wide-range of regular and special courses the college is
offering for the first time under the inter-semester format
running Jan. 5 to Feb. 15, 1995. Other special courses in-
clude the History and Appreciation of Contemporary Mu-
sic featuring a large collection of original music, and both
Music Theater Workshop and Introduction to Drama lead-
ing to a music theater production at the end of the six-
week period.

"The six-week format makes possible not only special
courses like Jack Petersen's but also more intensive study
of a full array of regular offerings," Woodbury said.

The six-week session will benefit both people who can-
not go to school for longer periods of time and people
who want to accelerate their completion of a degree by
taking courses in more than just the college's two regular
15-week fall and spring semesters.

"The trip to the Galapagos will culminate a month-long
intensive study of Galapagos flora and fauna in the class-
room and laboratory," Peterson said. "Once there, we will
have a chance to see for ourselves the wonders which both
Herman Melville and Charles Darwin saw."

Students will live and eat on board the Estrella del Sur
featuring two-person cabins with private baths, windows
and air conditioning. They will visit all the major islands,
seeing blue-footed boobies on Leon Dormido, the Waved
Albatross on Espanola, giant tortoises on Santa Cruz, and
land iguanas and sea lions on Plaza as well as many other
unforgettable sites.

For more information on the Galapagos trip, contact
Petersen through the college at either 252-7916 or 252-
3107, or at home, 264-3410.

*Inter-semester registration: 9 a.m.-I p.m. and 2:30-5
p.m. Jan. 3-4 at the College Auditorium (La Boca). Class- (coisy)

es begin Jan. 5. This seal is part of the underwater life at the Galapagos Islands.

Air Force reserve band performs for Cubans
QUARRY HEIGHTS (SOUTHICOM munity relations objectives. Other units of

PAO) - The Band of The Air Force Re- the band include a concert band, marching
serve played at Safe Haven Camp No. 3 band, jazz ensemble, Dixieland band and
Nov. 6. At the request of General Barry R. the Department of Defense's only bagpipe
McCaffrey, commander in chief U.S. band.
Southern Command, both the Cuban resi- "Reserve Generation" is a ten-member
dents of Camp No. 3 and the assigned mil- group that performs regularly for military
itary enjoyed an hour-long show of popu- social and esprit de corps functions, as well
lar music. as for festivals and school and community

The band played a blend of contempo- concerts. Their newest mission is a dy-
rary popular and country music, plus fa- namic "Drug Free" show performed at
vorite hits from the 1950s to the 1990s in a major cities in the United States.
professional and energetic presentation. This program features high tech sound
While in Panama, the band played at Safe and lighting, dynamic performances and
Ilaven and the SOUTIICOM Military celebrity videos to encourage fourth
Group Commander's conference events. through seventh grade students to stay

Playing at camp three was "Reserve drug free. This show is acclaimed by ad-
Generation," a popular music subgroup ministrators, counselors, law enforcement
from The Band of The Air Force Reserve officials and students as a highly effective

- stationed at Robins AFB, Ga. tool in the war against drugs. A sample of
These are highly talented, full-time, ac- their "drug free" program was presented to

tive duty Air Force musicians working in the Mil Group Commanders, allowing
support of Air Force and Air Force Re- them to be aware of the capabilities of this
serve military support, recruiting and com- very talented band.

L 2k

(Couresy) (courtesy)

Tech. Sgt. Frederick D. Snider plays bass guitar at a recent concert. "Reserve Generation" performs for residents of Safe Haven Camp No. 3.
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Amir FI-orce senior enlisted

H1OWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - Twelfth Air Another area of uncertainty is the uniform, and while

force's top noncommissioned officer stopped here dur- he didn't list any specific changes being considered,
ing a week-long tour of Air Force operations in Central Galbreth did acknowledge that modifications are being
and South America Nov. 2-9. considered lor both the blue and battle dress uniforms.

Chief Master Sgt. Ardell Galbreth visited with blue- (See 'fogelman,' page 3.)
suitors throughout the theater in order to gain a better un- One area that the chief feels the Air Force can improve

5 derstanding of the mission and to hear enlisted peoples' is recognition. Awards and recognition and EPR systems

concerns. will be examined, with the end goal being to "make sure
I had not realized the magnitude of the mission down people get properly recognized."

here, but I do now," Galbreth said. "It's a great task that While in Panama, Galbreth met with 12th Air Force

the men and women have here." people out at Community Camp No.2 at Empire Range.
During conversations, airmen expressed to the chief A frequent question asked regarded rotation of troops back

several concerns including reduced promotion opportu- home. The uncertainty of how much longer the Safe Ha-

nities, keeping pace with the civilian sector pay scale and yen mission will continue has prevented the Air Force

housing. from working harder to send replacements, according to
One issue that could have a large impact on promo- the chief. Those who are here are performing admirably,

tion is inflation within the Enlisted Performance Report he added.

system. Air Force leaders are currently looking at ways "I'm impressed with the men and women Ip at Em-
to improve the evaluation program, according to pire Range, espeially the security police and hospital

Senior Airman Steve McNally (U.S. Air Force) Galbreth. staff," Galbreth said. "To keep so many people and pro-

Chief Master Sgt. Ardell Galbreth, 12th Air "We hope to make some improvements, I'd like to see vide support for them is a very intense process. We've got

Force's senior enlisted advisor, visited Panama them made as objective as possible," he said. "What the the right people to do the job and they're doing it very

recently. outcome of all this will be, however, I don't know." well."

White House official, salsa singer tour camps
Halperin explains
U.S. policies to
Cuban residents

EMPIRE RANGE (JIF Safe Haven
JIB) - A visit from a White Ilouse official
and a concert by legendary Cuban salsa
singer Celia Cruz marked a busy day at
Operation Safe Haven Community Camps
Saturday.

Dr. Morton Halperin, Special Assistant
to the President, National Security Coun-
cil, toured facilities, talked with Cuban P
residents and met with military leaders
while acquainting himself with the situa-
lion in Safe Haven camps.

"Im very impressed with the dedica-
tion and the sensitivity with which every-
body involved is showing while dealing s
with a very difficult situation," Halperin
said.

Halperin said his trip showed him Safe
I laven officials are doing everything they
can to help the Cubans during their stay in
Panama. In his discussions with Cubans in
the community camps, the presidential ad- Ah-
visor met with community camp residents Salsa singer Celia Cruz performs a concert for Cubans at Community Camp No. 2. (JTF Safe H-)

and explained U.S. policy to them.
"The Cubans who spoke with Doctor ence and then visited each of the four corn- cently named in her honor. cans from Community Camp No. 2. "It

Halperin expressed appreciation for the munity camps. The concert occurred on Cruz's birth- feels fantastic and is a great thrill being

chance to talk to someone from the White On her final stop, Community Camp day. "This is the best birthday of my life. able to help open up for her," said the
House staff," said Brig. Gen. Jim Wilson, No. 2, Cruz was on stage for 30 minutes There's no place I'd rather be," Cruz told group's director Carlos Querol Vlacia.

Operation Safe Haven commander. "They entertaining about 2,000 Cuban residents. a well-wisher moments before she hit the Lt. Col. Mario Valadez, camp com-

appreciated the direct explanation of U.S. On her way into the camp, Cruz passed a stage. mander, presented Cruz with mementos

policy," he said. sign reading "Welcome to JTF Safe I Ia- I helping "Hansel and the Calle Ocho from the camp during a briefwelcome cer-
Meanwhile, Cruz held a press confer- ven Camp Celia Cruz." The camp was re- Band" open was a group of eight musi- emony before the concert.

Direct mail service available for troops in Haiti
WASHINGTON D.C. (AFIS) - Servicemembers in get here much faster than through the units. forces mail box," Copenhover said. However, he said,

Haiti are now receiving mail directly from their family Established in a warehouse next to the Port-au-Prince members needing other services must pay normal postal

and friends, with routine postal services available to all airport flight line, the 129th receives mail daily through fees. In addition, families sending mail to troops in Haiti

joint task force members. the Air Force's 609th Air Postal Flight. Once received, are not eligible for free mail services.

Addresses should be in the following format: the 129th sorts mail bundles into unit bags and unit postal Initially, servicemembers could receive only first class

Service member's rank and name clerks pick up daily deliveries. mail weighing 12 ounces or less - regular letters and stan-

Name of unit With four planned Arny postal centers, Copenhover dard audio tapes. However, Copenhover said, now service

Unit identification number hopes to provide all joint task force troops with standard members can receive packages from family and friends.

APO AE 09383. postal services. They include certified and registered mail, Still, he cautioned patrons that there are limits. Families

Unit identification numbers for deployed units are stamp sales and postal money orders. sending mail to I laiti must use proper U.S. Customs forms

available through installation post offices and unit mail "We'll run finance services daily from 10 a.m. to 5 when mailing packages and must limit package size, deter-

rooms. p.m. to help customers with their needs," he said. mined by its weight, shipping priority and linear size. Ser-

Each unit now has a deployment postal address and Because of their deployment to an imminent danger vice mem hers shipping gifts from I laiti home must also

ZIP code, depending on what part of the world it deploys area, troops assigned in Haiti do not need postage stamps meet these postal requirements and must pay 1-r these ser-

to, said Capt. Michael Copenhover, commander of the for first class mail service. vices.

Army's 129th Postal Detachment from Fort Bragg, N.C. Free mail service has been in effect since the deploy- For more information or assistance with mailing letters

This system speeds up postal delivery, so there is no ment began. and packages to Operation Uphold Democracy troops,
reason a person has to send mail through their unit mail "All they need to do is write their letters and drop them contact your home base unit mail clerk or your local post
room in the rear. By using the proper address, mail will off to their unit postal clerk or put them in the local U.S. office.
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Preserving Panama's folkloric culture
Members of the folkloric ballet group "Panama, Music and Dance" don "diablos espejos" (devil's reflection) dress, which were traditionally worn
during the religious festival of Corpus Christi in Portobelo, Colon. The dance troupe will be performing at the National Theatre in downtown Panama
City's colonial section today and Saturday. For story and photos, see page B3.
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Curundu Junior High School an- Although independent, sovereign- *Movies, Page B8
nounces its 18 Student of the ty remains a major issue for Pan- +TV, Page B9
Month awardees for October. amanians. +Potpourri, Page B12
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Tigers cheer in finalgame
by Sgt- Rick Emert stressful than coaching the younger girls of YS, Seeley Albrook/Howard
U.S. Army South Public Affairs-Atlantic said she's not looking forward to it coming to an end. +Youth centers 286-3195/284-4700:

"This (the football season) is the most stressful time of Preteen Dance 7:30-10:30 p.m. today at
CRISTOBAL HIGH SCHOOL G inme a the year and the most enjoyable," Seeley said. "I'm glad I Howard.

T .I G .E .R .S. The Cristobal I ligh School cheerlead- got to experience being involved with the cheerleaders - Drug awareness training for teens 4-5 p.m.
ers play second fiddle to the players of the school's foot- but if you asked me on a bad day, I probably wouldn't say Wednesday at Albrook. For more information, call
ball team during the plays. that." Laila Yeager at 284-5010.

Between plays and at halftime, it's a different story. "This has been a very touching year," she said. "It's Cheerleading lessons Fridays at Albrook, Sat-
The cheerleaders have the eyes, ears and cheers of the going to kill me to see the school close at the end of the urdays at Howard.
crowd - right down to the half-time "spirit dance" that year." Tae Kwon Do classes weekday evenings.
brings children and adults alike from the stands to show The final cheerleading squad is doing something dif- Art classes for ages 6-16. Cost is $25 for mem-
support for the team. ferent for the school this year, Seeley said. bers and $35 for non-members.

The 12 girls, from grades 8-12, and mascot are impor- "We normally only cheer the football and basketball Guitar lessons 1-6 p.m. Saturdays at Albrook.
tant to the success of the school's teams, said Bonnie teams," she said. "This year we'll be doing everything - Spanish lessons 4. and 5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Seeley, cheerleading coach. because it's the last year." Thursdays at Albrook.

"They give a lot of spirit and work hard for the (foot- The final squad was: Nykeisha McLellan, Kim Arts and crafts 3 p.m. Wednesdays.
ball players)," she said. "I think they help because there's Johnson, Michelle Matthews, Heidi Fye, Mellissa Gymnastics classes four days a week at
a lot of school spirit behind them." Murphy, Candy Guerra, Yovanna Vest, Lori Rodriguez, Howard. Special preschooler class Saturdays.

They evoke spirit from the parents and fans at the Michelle Sanchez, Vielka Bonilla, Jennifer Dawson, Ballet, tap and jazz dance lessons available
games, as well, she added. Analia Alvarez, mascot Darlene Seeley, coach Seeley and for ages four to adult.

"They get great reception at the games," Seeley said. assistant coaches Penny Canamas and Jennifer Holland. Pre-ballet and tap special classes for children
"CHS has always had supportive fans in the stands." ages 3-5, $25 per month, ongoing registration.

Although the squads in the Yuletide festival 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 26 at
past have created some of their Howard. Arts and crafts for the whole family.
own moves, this squad practices *Just for teens:
National Cheerleading Associa- Top Twenty Teen Dance 8-11 p.m Saturday
tion material five days a week. at the Howard Enlisted Members Club Ballroom

"The girls can give their own forages 15-18.
ideas, but most of our material is Teen Turkey Splash Pool Party 6-9 p.m. Nov.
from NCA," Seeley said. "In the 25at Albrook for ages 13-14.
past, we've gone to NCA camps Teen talent and fashion show 7 p.m. Dec. 23
in Florida, Texas and New at the Albrook Club, followed by a dance. People
York." interested in participating must sign-up in advance.

Seeley, a CHS alumna, began Prizes will be awarded. Call Howard Youth Cen-
coaching the cheerleaders in ter at 284-4700 for more information.
1988 and coached at Youth Ser-
vices for four years before that

but she was never a cheerlead- *Youth Center 287-6451:
er herself. Junior jazzercize forages 6-12, 4-5 p.m. Tues-

"I got involved because my days and Thursdays Building 155.
older daughter wanted to be a Video day Wednesdays.
cheerleader," she said. "I started Arts and crafts Mondays.
with her at YS and kept coaching - Cooking experiences Tuesdays.
as she went through high school. Outdoor games and cooking class Thursdays.

"Every year I'd agree to do it *Senior Teen Center 287-3464/4680:
for only one more year, but I Thanksgiving decoration delivery to Safe Ha-
guess this will definitely be my Sgt. Rick Emert (U.S. Army) ven today.
last year," she said. Cristobal High School cheerleaders practice one of their advanced Family splatmaster cookout Saturday.

Although coaching the high moves. They performed the advanced moves at Wednesday's Home- Father and son basketball Sunday.
school cheerleaders is more coming game against the Kiwanis Kolts. The Valent Recreation Center has Medieval

University Nov. 26, a middle ages festival.

Curundu awards Atlantic
*Espinar Youth Center 289-4605:
Shimmey Beach trip 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday,special students 2 2specil stu entspermission slips required.
Open recreation 3-6 p.m. today.CURUNDU - Curundu Junior High School held it's first Turkey trot 9 a.m.-noon, Atlantic Fun Fair 1-6

"Student of the Month" awards program for the 1994-95 p.m. at the Fort Davis Community Club Saturday.
school year Oct 27. Shotokan karate 4-5 p.m. Mondays and

The program is a way for teachers to honor outstanding Wednesdays, $20 per person.
students for their cooperation, improvement, citizenship and Arts and crafts 3-4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
academics, faculty members said. ~Saturday sports noon to 6 p.m.

Eighteen students were honored by the faculty and staff, Piano classes 4-6 p.m. for 30-minute lessons
students, relatives and friends at the October recognition cere- Mondays and Wednesdays. There is a fee of $20

mony.per person per month.
The students awarded for October were: Michelle McLean prerson perth.Preteen birthday party 6-9 pin. 25 November.

Elizabeth Franklin, Heather lanson, Carlos Ortiz, Harry Pool party 6:30-10:30 p.m. for ages 15-18.
Whitney, Kendahl Ferguson, Mildred Johnson, Silvia Rainery,
Lilli Davis, Lindsey Tate-Shoemaker, Arlana Camagna, Sa- (courtesy) Community sports
rah Whitney, Joanne Shepard, Jamie Rasmussen, Yarissa Harry Whitney weighs objects in measuring Registration for the youth winter T-bali, soft-
Peart, Emily Duffus, Amber Higgins and Daniel Beech. lab as Charlotte George watches. ball, and baseball programs is open thru Dec. 3,

a recent physical examination record is required.
The registration fee is $25 for members of the
Howard Youth Center and $30 for non-members,
and may be paid at H-loward Youth Center or Rod-
man Fitness Center. For more information, call
Morise Conerly at 283-4222 or 4061. Youths can
also register at the Youth Services Office at Fort
Clayton, Building 155. The registration fee is $10.
Call 287-3546 for more information.

The Pacific Little League sponsored by the
Panama Canal Commission has open registration.
It is open to family members of PCC employees,
U.S. servicemnembers and Department of Defense
civilians. Forms are available through Department
of Defense Dependents Schools, the PCC Employ-

__ ee Fitness Branch Office in Diablo, through

League officials and at the tryouts. Tryouts will be
4 p.m. Monday - Nov. I8 at the baseball Field by
Pier Street, Balboa. For more information call John

(courtesy) (courtesy) Caloat2222orLiFeerat25-89
Jamie Rasmussen makes a pizza Emily Duffus demonstrates air pressure with an invertedCarson at 252-2622 or Luis Ferreira at 252-3289.
crust in Aleida Garit's class. jar in Dave Hanson's science class.
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The montuna santena is not elaborate, but still very attractive and colorful. This was the daily dress worn in Panama's Los Santos province. The
outfit consists of a blouse and skirt, and does not require any jewelry. The headdress is made of natural flowers called tembleques.

'Panama, Music and Dance'

Ballet group preserves local folklore, culture
anama's folkloric ballet group was founded in Dance" has the additional collaboration of a talented very important part on preserving the national heritage.

August 1980 by young Panamanians interested young Panamanian composer, David Quintero, whose This year we will present beautiful female dress from the
in preserving the native culture, music and music is based on very serious research of the true Ocu region. The men will wear ponchos and shirts that

dance. The extraordinary amount of early success Indian traditions of Panama. were used by our ancestors.
enjoyed by the artists is a result of hard work, intensive The group, including musicians and dancers, Q. What support does the group receivefrom
research, and careful orchestration and choreography. numbers over 80 people from many different ethnical government cultural institutions?
The group's struggle to preserve the Panamanian backgrounds, united by their love of dancing, vocation, A. Almost none. I have friends who work in the
national identity has been widely recognized by the ability and above all, a nationalist spirit. They present a government, but they cannot guarantee continued
general public. marvelous folkloric event on stage. support. Most of the officials in charge of these things

The ballet troupe "Panama, Music and Dance" is The production of each new spectacle demands are almost completely lacking in artisite sensitivity and
directed by Edmundo de ]a Cruz and is opening its thousands of dollars which must be paid almost entirely therefore, most indifferent to the efforts of the national
traditional yearly season with performances today and from the proceeds of ticket sales. Thus, the ticket offices artists to preserve our culture.
Saturday at Panama City's National Theatre, at the National Theatre and the Argosy Bookstore are

De ]a Cruz agreed to an interview among the hustle our centers of economic support.
and bustle of practice sessions and set building. The costumes are entirely the work of Panamanian story by Rosemary ChongQ. The question everyone asks is why do you give this designers and dress makers and respond to the national
show only once ayear ? traditions. It is the product of painstaking research which Tropic Times Entertainment Editor

A. The only reason we do this is an economic one. I the group carries out on a permanent basis and plays a
supervise the overall production. However, the entire
presentation signifies a big personal sacrifice for each
one of the members of the ballet. Their economic
support is indispensable because unfortunately, we
receive only minimal cooperation from institutions.

Q. Your publicity indicates that you have developed a
new style. Could you describe it for us?

A. Artistically, we have sought the support of a
massive presence of dancers on stage to emphasize the
movements and attitudes of what we wish to convey.
We have added, under a more liberal concept, greater
plasticity supported by technical resources to come up
with a more dynamic choreography, while simultaneous-
ly maintaining the originality and accents of our people.

Q. But why a change of style?
A. The reasons are diverse: Experimenting with new

forms, schemes and artistic projections, improving
communication with the public by means of theatrical
language, using all the available resources to present a t -
high-class spectacle and thus a multicolored show with v
lights and sound based on the very roots of the national
Indian culture. We also introduce new choreography
based on our own dances. With a new style, based on
spectacular aesthetic projections, the group seeks to
enrich the natural beauty of our traditional heritage.

Q. We have seen other groups introduce instruments
on stage that are not traditional. Do you do the same?

A. The director is the one who decides upon what
instruments are to be used, and that will depend upon the
musical needs of a given choreography. The use of non-
traditional instruments should not surprise us, as long as
the accent, rhythm and melody are not distorted. (couresy)

Most of the show has folkloric musicians playing on Congos from Colon - These dancers tell the story of the runaway slaves living in the jungle where
stage. Much ofthe music was orchestrated by Professor they make fun of the authorities who cannot catch them. The savage rhythm of the drums
Edgardo Quintero. This year, "Panania, Music and accompanies their erotic and sensuous dances.
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Panama, part 4: The Canal Zone
A history of a nation that helped shape the world

(Editor's note: Panama celebrated its independence

from Colombia Nov. 3 and will celebrate is separation
from Spain Nov.28. This is part four of a five-part
series on the history of Panama: Part 1: The earlv
days; Part 2: Independence; Part 3: Canal building;
Part 4: The canal zone; and Part 5: A newfuture. The
history was adapted from an unpublished manuscript by
Dr. Miguel Antonio Bernal and Thomas J. Hofer,
Florida State University, and David McCullough 's Path
Between the Seas.)

n the immediate euphoria following independence,
many Panamanians believed they were entering a -
golden age in which all their problems of wealth

and development would be solved by the completion of
the canal. Two significant events cooled their enthusiasm;
the growing exclusivity of the Canal Zone as a United
States "colony" and the importing of black West Indian
workers. When the United States took over the task of
building the canal, it took as a matter of course the need to
exercise dominion over the area, expelling the Panamani-
ans who had lived there.

Under the principle of "eminent domain" authorized
by the treaty, the Canal Zone government invalidated the -

property titles of all people living in the zone. No private
ownership of land was permitted, which permitted the es-
tablishment of a U.S. "colony," free of any "foreign" in-
fluence. The United States treated the Canal Zone as if it
were private property: Panamanians could not freely trav- PCC oUiSy

el across or within the zone without permission. A Canal C(cutsy

Zone police force under the Canal Zone government kept The Panama Canal Commission's administration building and the town of Balboa as it appeared

order within the zone and kept the Panamanians out. while under construction in 1914. McDonald's and the railroad station would appear in the 1990s

Given the problems of disease, construction in a tropi- to the left of the building. The site of Albrook AFS is under water.
cal region and a foreign land lacking in many ofthe amen-
ities of home, the unique American solution was to trans- and prevented their naturalization as Panamanian citizens. *Panama obtained an immediate payment of$l 0 mil-

plant the American town to its zone. Unfortunately for These provisions were rescinded in 1945. lion and an annual payment beginning in 1912 of

America, such a resolution implied a colonial mentality The United States canal workers became known as $250,000.
which pervaded every aspect of the American presence in "Zonians" or "Zonies," neither American nor Panamani- +The United States purchased the rights and property

the Canal Zone. The Panama Canal Company was estab- an in their cultural, political or social values. Among them of the French Universal Canal Company for $40 million.

lished to provide for all the needs of its white American there existed the widespread belief that the United States In 1936 a new treaty, called "The General Treaty of

employees. The justification was that it was necessary to did not appreciate or value the sacrifices made by the Ca- Friendship and Cooperation between the United States

recruit, train and retain experienced workers. nal Zone employees in working and living in Panama. and Panama" had the following main points:

In order to build the Panama Canal, thousands of work- They saw themselves as self-sacrificing Americans fur- *A recognition that the canal was functioning because

ers were needed. Recruitment had already begun among thering progress in a distant part of the world. Most of all, of the joint efforts of the United States and Panama. This

the West Indians during the Panama Railroad construc- they did it because they were well-paid and comfortable. was highly important because it signalled the joint inter-

tion period and the subsequent French Canal effort. From Such luxuries as maids, cooks and gardeners were or- est of the United States and Panama to keep the canal op-
1850 to 1950, nearly 200,000 West Indians came to Pana- dinarily beyond the reach of all but the most affluent rating.
ma in search ofjobs. These black, English-speaking work- Americans. In Panama, a modest middle class wage *The protectorate status of Panama was terminated.

ers, who eventually constituted 75 percent of the work bought all these amenities and more. They had their gro- The United States would substitute negotiation and pur-
force, were favored by the Americans since they spoke cery (commissaries) and department stores, bowling al- chase ofland outside the Canal Zone instead ofexercising

the same language and were immune to yellow fever leys, recreation centers, churches and schools, and every- eminent domain.

which had killed so many other laborers. one spoke English. *Dispute over the amount of the annuity was resolved

With the establishment of two payment systems; a When they vacationed, many returned to the United in Panama's favor. The annuity increased from $250,000

"gold roll" for the white Americans and a "silver roll" for States. Rarely did they vacation or even visit Panamanian to $430,000
the Panamanians and West Indians, segregation was insti- cities. Many of these people were proud of the fact that *Private commercial enterprises unconnected with ca-

tutionalized. The ratio of pay for work was 1:6 between after having lived many years in the middle of Central nal operations were prohibited. The zone was closed to

the two systems. Moreover, the pay system pervaded all America that they spoke no Spanish. This was evident in foreign goods. Panamanian goods, however, were to en-

economic and social relationships within the zone. All fa- their unwillingness to assimilate or associate with Pana- ter free.

cilities from drinking fountains and toilets, to restaurants manians. (Though in all fairness, many did.) The sum to- *Panamanian citizens had the right of transit through
and living quarters were denoted "gold" or "silver" de- tal of these perceptions of the Zonian culture impacted sig- the Canal Zone.

pending on use. nificantly on the Panamanians. For many of these Pana- For the first time, the United States recognized limita-

The resulting favored status for Panama Canal Com- manians, the Zonians were the only Americans they tions in its relationship with Panama. In 1939, the United

pany employees required them to live in a regime under would ever know. As representatives of America, they States raised the status of its delegation to Panama from a

conditions of military discipline in which their rights as appeared to the Panamanians as colonial oppressors who legation to an embassy. Given the climate of the times,

U.S. citizens were restricted. They could not own the had taken advantage of a weak and disorganized nation. such as the rise of Nazism and Fascism and the overall

homes in which they lived, only rent them. Despite the context of the Good Neighbor Policy, this was the best

nature of their overseas employment, they were required The first Panama Canal treaties treaty that Panama could obtain. The treaty did not satisfy
to pay U.S. income taxes. This was partially offset by a There have been several treaties between the United all Panamanians, but it was a start. This treaty, coupled
generous retirement pension. Unless an employee pur- States and Panama through the years: The original, rati- with Roosevelt's declarations that the United States only
chased property in Panama or found a place to live, he fled in 1904; others in the 1930s and 1950s, culminating exercised operational control ofthe Canal Zone raised the

could not remain in Panama after retirement. with the 1977 treaties. hope that someday Panama could regain control of its na-

The West Indian workers found themselves in a diffi- The first treaty emphasized U.S. interests in the Canal tional territory.
cult situation, accepted neither by Americans because of Zone and gave the United States certain rights within the During the 1950s, a new treaty was negotiated, which

their skin color nor by the Panamanians for their lack of Republic of Panama. Specifically, the treaty provided for provided the following:
commonality in culture and language. Many Panamani- the following: *An increase in the annuity paid to Panama from

ans resented the presence of the West Indians for having *Granted "in perpetuity" the use, occupation and con- $430,000 to $1.93 million.

come to Panama to take jobs away from Panamanians. trol of a 16-kilometer wide strip and extensions of three *Curtailment ofeconomic privileges of American cit-

Panama vacillated between a wish to see the West Indians nautical miles into the sea from each terminal, specifically izens in Canal Zone and an end to the gold and silver rolls,
return home and a desire that they become assimilated; for the construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation equalizing wage rates for Panamanians and United States

learn to speak Spanish, become Roman Catholics and and protection of an isthmian canal. citizens.

adopt Panamanian customs. In 1926, the West Indians *The United States reserved the right to acquire addi- *United States agreement to finance a bridge across

were officially designated as "undesirables" because their tional land or water areas necessary for canal operations. the canal, which in the 1960s became the Bridge of the

native language was not Spanish. *Held the option of exercising "eminent domain" any- Americas.

Two years later, the Panamanian Constitution was where in Panama City. *Permitted taxation of Panamanian and foreign (non-

amended to withhold citizenship from this group, even if *Within the Canal Zone territory, the U.S. was to ex- American) nationals working in the Canal Zone.

they were born in Panama, until attainment of their major- ercise, "all rights, power, and authority, .which the Unit- The 1977 treaties, the rise ofmilitarism, operation Just
ity. In 1941, President Amulfo Arias, in a new constitu- ed States would possess and exercise if it were the Cause and Panama's future will be featured in next

tion, denied citizenship to all who were born after 1928 sovereign.to the entire exclusion" of Panama. weeksfinal part on the history ofPanama.
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Wine &Art:
Local show features three Clayton
artists, international tastes An Ecumenical Thanksgiving Day service

RODMAN NS (Navy MWR) - Wine and a will be held 10 a.m. Thursday at the Fort Clayton
enthusiasts willfind themselves wellstimulatedat Chapel. Military uniform is the dress uniform. Ev-

the upcoming wine tasting and art show at the eryone is invited. For information, call 287-5859.
Rheuodmng ib tusytisg evnt ow ate the The U.S. Army South Chaplain Family Life
Rodman Club Tuesday. This eventwill featurethe Center sponsors weekly marriage enrichment
works of three fine artists and an international training 10:30-11:30 a.m. Sundays at Building
array of wines to sample. 155. The training discusses timely and important

Of the three artists showing their works, two topics in interactive sessions.
hail from the military community. Lynette Hol- A Hanukab party is being planned for Dec. 4 at
land-Dukes, an accomplished watercolor artist, the Fort Clayton Chapel Annex. It is open to all
accompanies her husband on his tour with the Jewish servicemembers and their families. Call
Naval Operations Center. A native of Australia, 285-4021 for information.
she studied drawing and painting at the University The next premarital seminar will be held in
of Tasmania. Her work has been exhibited exten- four sesssions each Wednesday in December at the
sively in her home country through galleries, U.S. Army South Chaplain Family Life Center,
exhibitions, competitions and private businesses. Building 156. Anyone wanting to be married in the
Her paintings have been acquired for private, Church, on or offpost, must attend the seminar. The
business and public office collections, including seminar is conducted in English and can be used for
the Australian consulate, Spain. marriage in the Protestant and Catholic Churches in

Holland-Dukes said she has recently been in- Panama and in the United States.
spired by her time spent in Panama. "The past one A one-hour interview with the Family Life
and a half years have been an exciting artistic chaplain is required prior to admission to the semi-
experience which has translated into my current nar. For information, call Chaplain Len Kircher at
works that include subjects ranging from the tidal 287-5255.
mud flats under the Bridge of the Americas to the A support group for all those living in an

mud flats unde Bridgeno u Amercildrn tof A t M(caurtesy) addictive or abusive relationship is held 7-8:30everyday village life ofthe idigenous children of Artist Mary Beth Gothro stands next to some of her p.m. the first and third Thursdays ofevery month inPanama." mono prints that will be featured at a Tuesday night art the U.S. Army South Chaplain Family Life Center,
A trip to South Carolina this spring gave Hol- show at the Rodman Club. Building 156, Fort Clayton. For information, call

land-Dukes the opportunity to capture the splen- Chaplain Len Kircher at 287-5255/3497.
dor of the plantation gardens in her paintings. ited in galleries and juried shows throughout the United States. Various worship services are held at the Chris-
Both these paintings and her Panamanian works The third artist, Juan 0. Sanjur, is a native Panamanian whose tian Servicemen's Center in Balboa. An English
will be on display. works have been shown in galleries here since 1980. He has studied Bible study is held 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesdays. A

Mary Beth Gothro, whose husband is attached extensively with many of the major artists of his country and Spanish service is held 7-9 p.m. Fridays and Fellow-
to Naval Special Warfare Unit 8, received her received his degree from the Instituto de Bellas Artes. His watercol- ship services are heldl0:30 a.m. Sunday.
Bachelor of Fine Arts from Virginia Common- or and oil paintings explore the themes of the local customs and
wealth University in 1990 and a Master of Fine folklore of his native land and the experiences of his childhood in Howard/Albrook
Arts from Louisiana State University in 1993. She Casco Viejo.
has worked in many mediums from sculpture to All three artists will have works available for sale at this event. Would you like to brighten the life of a needy
oil paintings. While viewing the works of art, one can sample an international child during the holiday season? You can do it by

Currently, she is exploring print making in the array of wines provided by wine sellers Felipe Mutta Licores and participating in the Pumpkin Patch Project being
form of monographs, as well as oil paintings on Brostella, S.A. Wines from the United States, France, Spain and sponsored by the Family Support Center. For more
alternative surfaces such as copper. Gothro cur- Chile may be tasted and purchased from the wine vendors at the information, call Laila Yeager at 284-5010.
rently teaches an art course at Florida State Uni- show. The Rodman Club will be serving a variety of cheeses and Howard AFB library needs volunteers to help
versity on Albrook. Her works have been exhib- breads, as well. Admission is $2. out with a variety of tasks, to include "shelf-read-

ing," processing new books, sorting and arrangingchan e toseewhats h ppenng atalog cards, typing book lists, and more. For more
Fun Fairoffers chance information, call Laila Yeager at 284-5650.

Join the Pep Club for the Air Force Turkey
FORT CLAYTON (DCA Marketing)- The Directorate program (world wide information network between bases) Bowl Team. Call Staff Sgt. Beverly Saunders at

of Community Activities will host a Fun Fair for the and the Library CD ROM. Live music and the Karaoke for 284-5012/3704 for details.
Atlantic community Saturday. Young and old will be able "undiscovered stars" will highlight the activities. The Howard Elementary School Parent Teacher
to enjoy four hours of fun activities beginning at 1 p.m. at The youngerguests will enjoy the bouncing hamburger, Organization will sponsor a holiday flea market/
the Davis Community Club. treasure chest, children's activities at the Child Develop- craft bazaar 11 a.m.to 3 p.m. Dec. 3 at the Howard

Leam how to cook by viewing the food preparation ment Services booth, mini bowling, a fish pond and the Elementary School. Refreshments will be sold, and
demonstrations. Discover the local places of interest - clowns. cost for tables or space is $15. For more informa-
touring films will introduce you to them. The community will have an opportunity to win a free tion,callKim Brownat284-5478orJanice Capdepon

Adults can try the dunking booth, Surf Sensation and college course, gift certificates from AAFES, movie tick- at 284-4693.
casting competition. In addition, there will be crafts dis- ets, gift bags and more. Drawings will be held throughout The Family Support Relocation Assistance
plays and pottery demos, and information on educational the aftemoon. The big prize is a round trip ticket to Center, Building 707, is open weekdays from 7:30
special programs, the Army Community Service SITES destination of choice from COPA Airlines. a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The Howard Child Development Center is look-

Dining facilities serve up ing for potential Family Day Care Providers for
the Albrook Area. Call Jill Winter at284-3711/6135

traditional holiday meal fo| moe infomjt//n
COROZAL (Tropic Times) - The following are the M miscellaneous

dining facilities' hours of operation for the Thanksgiving There will be a Christmas Bazaar 9 a.m.-6meal:
Fort Clayton p.m. Saturday at the Balboa YMCA.

*92nd PSC, Building 520, noon - 2 pm. TheNovedadesAileenClubis hostinga Christ-

+193rd Support, Building 201, 11:30 -noon for meal card mas Bazaar 1 a.m.-7 p.m. Dec. 3-4 at the Atlapa
holders, and noon - 2 p.m. for everyone. Convention Center. Tickets are $1. For information,

Corozal call Ileana de Wong at 223-7459.

*Co. E, 228th Aviation, Building 9, 11:30 a.m. -2 p.m. AAFES will recognize military families with a

Fort Ko bbe free movie and a free three ounce popcorn 4:30 p.m.
+536th Engineers, Building 805, noon - 3 p.m. Monday at the Howard Theater featuring The Next

+lst Bn., 228th Aviation, Building 818, noon - 3 p.m. Rodman NS Karate Kid, rated PG.
Fort Davis *Navy Gally, Pier 58, 2-5 p.m. Cost of the meal is $3.10 lo durigth eag gWeekendrAAFes
*1097th Boat Co., Building 18, 11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. (surcharge has been waived). For information, call 283- will offer four movies per day. Watch for movies,
(Single soldiers) 12:45 - 2 p.m. (All personnel) 4464. dates and times on Page B8.

+5th Bn., 87th Infantry, Building 19, 11:30 a.m. -2 p.m.
Fort Sherman Howard AFB and Albrook AFS Atlantic
*JOTB, Building 212, 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. *Howard, Building 712, and Albrook, Building 811, The Saint Barbara Day Ball for artillery sol-

The cost of the meal for enlisted, officers and adult 10:30 a.m.-noon formeal cardcarriers, andnoon-2:30 p.m. diers will be held 6 p.m. Dec. 3 at the Fort Sherman
family members is $3.10. The cost for soldiers on perdiem, for everyone. The normal surcharge has been waived for Community Club. Lodging is available upon re-
guests and civilian employees is $11.80 (includes sur- active duty and their family members, but all other guests
charge). The cost for children under age 12 is $1.55 for a must pay the full surcharge rate. For information, call 284- quest. For information, call 289-3980/5424.
family member, or $5.90 for a child guest. 3803.
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Sun Splash tour to Jamaica travel

Rodman Albrook/Howard Clayton opportunity to Montego Bay Sundays

*Information, Tour and Travel: *Zodiac Community Activities Cen- *Valent Recreation Center: through Wednesdays. Packet includes air-

Panama City tour 9 a.m. Saturday, ter: Shopping trip to Costa Rica coming fare, three nights hotel accommodations,

$8. Free Zone 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Fri- soon in December. and transfer. Prices vary from $300-$600

Free Zone shopping trip 7 a.m. Nov. days, $13. San Lorenzo, $10, and Shimmey depending on the hotel. Optional tours can

25, $12. Vegetable and fruit market shop- Beach, $5 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Nov. 26. be scheduled upon request.

El Valle 7 a.m. Sunday and Nov. 27, ping 8 a.m.-I p.m. Saturday, $5. *Outdoor Recreation Center: Balboa
$12. Shop for local handicrafts, plants, Horse racing at the Hippodrome Ocean-to-Ocean Canal transit Nov. K

fruits and vegetables and visit nature pre- noon-4:30 p.m. Sunday, $5. 27. See the historic waterway up close *Balboa Dive Club:

serve. Thanksgiving in Chiriqui Wednes- and discover this rich history. A guided The club is now accepting new mem-

Bottom-fishing on the Vargas Nov. day through Nov. 27, $371 single, $245 tourvessel will travelthrough Miraflores, bers. Divers must show a certification

27, $35 adults, $20 children under 14. double, $139 third person. Pedro Miguel and the Gatun Locks be- card. Annual fee is $12. Members receive

Fee includes captain, gear, live bait and Christmas shopping on Central fore docking in Cristobal. A tour bus will a newsletter, use of the club tanks, library

iced coolers. Avenue 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 28, $4. return passengers to Balboa Pier. Tickets and videos for loan, information and class-

Rainforest adventure 6 a.m. Nov. Colonial Panama and locks tour 9 are $50 adults and $35 children under 12 es and dive trips. Call 263-8077 or 260-

26, $65. Explore Barro Colorado Island. a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 30, $10/person, $25/ years old. 0075 or write Unit 0967, APO AA 34002.

Trolling on the Vargas 6 a.m. Nov. family. Partial transits of the Panama Ca- The club is organizing two one-day

26, $48/person. Fish for marlin, sailfish, *Outdoor adventures: nal are available 7:30-11:30 a.m. Satur- white water rafting trips to the Chagres

dolphin (fish), bonito, Spanish mackeral Peacock bass fishing in Lake Gatun days. A minimum of 20 people are need- National Park Dec. 17 or 18. The trip

and more. Fee includes captain, gear, 5 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday and Nov. 26, $25. ed for transits for other days. The adult includes a ride by 4x4 and horseback be-

lures and iced coolers. Bring fishing gear and bags. fee is $35, children under 12 years of age yond the Cerro Azul mountains, returning

Contadora Nov. 25-27, $179/person Gold panning in Bique 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. pay $20. Food and beverages will be sold to Madden Lake by river raft along the

double occupancy, $219/person single Tuesday, $12. on board. Small coolers may be brought Chagres River (level 11 and Ill). Cost is

occupancy, $1 35/kids 2-11, includes El Valle horseback riding 7 a.m.-4 on board. $85 per person and includes 4x4 transpor-

transportation, 2 nights lodging, all meals p.m. Nov. 25, $24. Enjoy the cool moun- The Contadora Island transit service tation to and from the park, horses, rafts,

and drinks, and use of all resort facilities. tain air and grand scenery. is now only offered on Sundays. Fees are safety gear, a motorboat tow, guides,break-

Downtown shopping 9 a.m. Dec. 1, Drake Island snorkeling and scuba $35 adults and $20 children 12 and under fast and lunch. Sign up early as space Jis

$8. Shop Panama's Central Avenue and 7 a.m.- 5 p.m. Nov. 27, $22 snorkelers, round trip, $25 adults and $15 children limited. Call 263-8077 or 50-0075 off post

Via Espana. $47 divers. one way. for more information.

Albrook/Howard Clayton
*Zodiac Community Activities *Fort Clayton Pool.

Center: All swimming classes will be discon-
Tae Kwon Do 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays, tinued until December because of in-

Thursdays and Fridays for children and element weather.
adults. *Fort Clayton Boat/Scuba Shop:

Beginner and advanced dog obedi- Open water scuba class meets the

ence Saturday 9-10:15 a.m. $32 for 4 first and third Monday of each month,

weeks. $125. The class includes five pool ses-

Beginner and advanced English and sions, five theory sessions and four open

Spanish is offered monthly. water dives.
*Howard and Albrook Youth Long set equipment rental $19 per

Centers: day.
Guitar 1-6 p.m. Saturdays at Albrook. *Valent Recreation Center:

Spanish 4-5 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs- Private piano and guitar lessons avail-

days at Albrook for children and adults. able weekday evenings.

Martial arts at Howard and Albrook Korean karate 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays and

284-4700. Thursdays. First class is free.

*Howard and Albrook pools Rodman
Intro to scuba free, call for appoint-

ment. *Rodman Pool:

Open water scuba Monday at Open water scuba classes are avail-

Howard, $145. able. The two-week course meets twice
Rescue scuba Nov. 29 at Howard, weekly and includes classroom sessions,

$125. pool session, an open water session, text-

Water aerobics for advanced adult book and tables, use of dive equipment

swimmers at Howard and Albrook. and certification. The cost is $125/per-

+Albrook Auto Skills Center: son. Call 283-3147 for dates or sign up.
Air conditioning service and repair

12:30-5 p.m. daily except Tuesday and
~ Wednesday. *Twin Oceans Pro Shop:

Wheel alignment diagnostic and ser- The Pro Shop will soon be moved

vice classes are held 3-9 p.m. Mondays, next to the boat and scuba rental shop.

Thursdays and Fridays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Building 178. Fort Clayton. There will be

(courtes) Saturdays and Sundays. a grand opening sale.

Oil change special for women 1-4 *Pacific Theatre Arts Centre:

p.m. Saturday and Sunday at Howard,$5 Monthly classes are available in

Bring supplies. dance, guitar, piano and martial arts. Call

The Club de Montanas will present a Caribbean Night with the King ofthe Battery maintenance workshop 1-4 the centre for more information. -

Calypso "The Mighty Sparrow" and the fabulous Beachers 8:30 p.m. Satur- p.m. Nov. 26 and 27 at Howard Ballet lessons are available for all lev-

day. Special invited artist will be "Lord Cobra." Music will be by Super Disco els:

of Panama. Cost is $15 advance purchase and $20 same day. The event Amador Ballet 1 8-9 a.m.and Ballet II 9-10

celebrates Bocas del Toro day. Bocas and Caribbean food will be for sale. a.m. Saturdays.
*Amador Pool: Ballet IV 5-6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and

Water aerobics 5-6 p.m. Wednes- Thursdays.
days. 9-10 a.m. Saturdays, $16 for eight Voice lessons 3-5:30 p.m. Wednes-

sessions. days and Thursdays at Building 2060,

Swim classes are cancelled until De- Curundu. Open to age 16 and older.

member. Guitar lessons 3-6 p.m. Tuesdays.

/ /
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*Fort Clayton Arts and Crafts brook Officers' and Enlisted Clubs. Prep work necessary before class.

Center: Center will be closed Thursday Ongoing classes: stained glass,

The Ceramic Center, Build- in observance ofThanksgiving Day. framing, air brush, lamp assembly,

ing 198, is located near the Crafts Paint sale today and Saturday, pottery wheel throwing,crossstitch,

Shop. 25 percent off selected paints. macrame, clay flower, ceramic and

*Canal Crafters: Artist's Sale Nov. 25-26, 25 "how to" videos

Canal Crafters is a volunteer percent off art books, easels and Anyone interested in forming a

organization providing scholar- other art supplies. craft club to meet and share ideas,

ships for the community. Hand- All classes must be pre-regis- patterns, socializing and more call

made arts and crafts are avail- tered and paid for before attend- 284-6361 or leave your name and

able, consignments and volunteers ing. Classes will be cancelled 24 number at the Center.

are welcome. The shophours are 10 hours prior if minimum participa- The center is looking for Phone guide
a.m.-2 p.m. Monday through Satur- tion is not met. crafters to sell items in the new Pacific

day. The shop is now accepting Clay flower class I I a.m.- 2 consignment boutique. 24th Services Squadron Sports

holiday consignments, Building p.m. Saturdays, $5 plus supplies. Instructorsare needed to teach and Recreational Rental Center 284-6107

804, Albrook. For all levels. classes on a contract basis for a Albrook Auto Craft Shop 286-3613

Registerforthefollowingclass- Colorpoint class 2-4 p.m. to- variety of crafts, decorative paint- Albrook Club 286-4128

es at the shop: day, $5. Bring a T-shirt and learn ing, calligraphy, watercolors and Albrook Riding Stables 287-4411/3333

Quilting for beginners contin- how to do colorpoint painting. oil painting. Albrook Thrift Shop 285-5989

ucs 10: 15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Tuesday Beginning ceramic painting I- *Fort Sherman Multicraft Cen- Amador DooClub 2- /250-0075

and Nov. 29. 4 p.m. Tuesday, $15. Learn to use ter: Canal Crafters 286-4500

Fabric applique demo 10:15 overcoats, stains and glazes in this Woodworking qualification Clayton Arts and Crafts Center 287-5957

am. Nov. 25. three week course. classes Saturdays, free. The class Clayton Boat Shop 287-6453

Tole painting Santa's face Beginning crosstitch 2-4 p.m. covers safe and correct use of wood Clayton Ceramic Center 287-4360

10:15 a.m. Nov. 30, $10-$12. Wednesday. Learn the basics to en- shop equipment. Qualification Clayton NCO Club 287-3586

*Howard Skills Development joy this popular pasttime. cards will be issued after complet- Clayton Outdoor Recreation Center 287-3363

Center: Framingclass 10:30a.m.-2p.m. ing the course. Clayton Scuba Shop 287-3355

The HowardSkills Development Nov. 26, $20 plus supplies. *Espinar Youth Center: Cocoli Recreation Center 287-3010

Center now accepts charges on Drybrushing class 1-4 p.m. Arts and crafts 3-4:30 p.m. Corozal Thrift Shop 285-5989

club cards from the Howard/Al- Nov. 29, $5. Learn how todrybrush. Wednesdays. Howard Auto Craft Shop 284-3370
Howard Enlisted Members' Club 284-4107
Howard Officers' Club 284-4680
Howard Riding Stables 284-3770

/2Z.6Howard Skills Development Center 284-6361
Howard Teen Center 284-4700
Howard Wood Craft Shop 284-4510

*Valent Recreation Center: Gloria's Bazaar runs through *Zodiac Community Center: The Loop 287-3035

The center will be open noon- Nov. 30. Subs on Top offers dine-in, take Pacific Theatre Arts Centre 286-3814

9:30 p.m. Veteran's Day. Lacross demonstration 4 p.m. out, delivery services. The Subs on Quarry Heights Officers' Club 282-4380
Rodman Annex 283-5475

Better Opportunities for Saturday. This is an American In- Top is open I I a.m.-5 p.m. Mon- Rodman Club 283-4498

Single Soldiers meets the first dian sport. days- Fridays, I I a.m.- 3 p.m. Satur- Rodman Marina 283-3147/3150
Thursday of each month. Discovery of Puerto Rico dem- days. It is located in the Zodiac Rodman Naval Station Information

As of Nov. 27 the screening onstration and program will be all Community Activities Center, Tour and Travel Office 283-5307/4454

room will closed for two weeks. day Saturday. Howard AFB. Phone orders to 284- Twin Oceans Pro Shop 286-6514

The center is looking for people *Cocoli Community Center: 5848, fax to 284-6109. Valent Recreation Center 287-6500

interested in playing pinochle. Laser disc movies 7 p.m. Fri- Rent the activities room and Big Zodiac Community Activities Center 284-6161

American Indian Heritage days. Tree Bohio forprivate functions. Rent Atlantic

museum will be opening through Videos for kids 4 p.m. Thurs- any outdoor game for$1 a day, $2 for Aquativity Center 289-4009

Sunday. days. weekend Monday through Nov. 26. Davis Arts and Crafts Center 289-5201
Davis Community Club 289-5160
Ocean Breeze Recreation Center 289-6402
Outdoor Recreation 289-4077

A /Sherman Arts and Crafts Center 289-6313
Sherman Scuba Shop 289-6104
Sundial Recreation Center 289-3889/3300

Atlantic tours *Ocean Breeze Recreation classes and events coordinated
Center: through local agencies:

*Ocean Breeze Recreation The center is open 9a.m.-9 p.m. International cuisine and mar-

Center: daily. tial arts.
Panama City historical tour The center is looking for in- Horse grooming, care, equip-

Saturday. structors to teach any of the fol- ment and riding lessons.

El Valle native craft market lowing classes. Dog obedience classes run an /

Sunday. Dance-tap, modern jazz and hour a day, two days week for a

Isla Grande Nov. 27. country: art, painting, drawing and month.

Rec center news crafts; yoga and transcendental *Espinar Youth Center: Community talent show
meditation; music and all instru- Karate Shotokan classes 4-5 *Howard Base Theater:

*Sundial Recreation Center: ments. aerobics and weight train- p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays, The theater will present the Community Talent Show

Beginning painting 6-8 p.m. ing: first aid/CPR certification for $20 per person. 7 p.m. Saturday. Entrance is free.

Mondays. domestic help; ecological tours: Piano classes 4-6 p.m. Mon- Special eXtra show
Karate 6-7 p.m. Mondays and martial arts and boxing: golf, ten- days and Wednesdays for 30 min-

Wednesdays. nis, beach volleyball and racquet- utes, $20 per month per person. *The Theatre Guild of Ancon:

Aerobics 9:30-10:30a.m.Mon- ball; English-Spanish and more. Shimmey beach barbecue 9 The theatrepresents Neil Simon's play "Plaza Suite"

days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Call 289-6402. a.m.-3p.m. Saturday. Permission 8 p.m. Nov. 25, 26, 30 and Dec. 1, 2, 3. For reservations,

Spanish 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Fort Sherman goes bowling slips are required. call 252-6786.

Fridays. Tuesday, Nov. 29 and Dec. 6, 13. Open recreation 3-6 p.m. to- Christmas tea
Familyexercise9:30-10:30a.m. Bowl at reduced prices, shoes are day. *Rodman Club

Wednesdays. free, round-trip transportation is Preteen monthly birthday cel- The Isthmian College Club will host a tea 9:30-11:30
Piano 10:30-1l a.m. Wednes- free. Bus leaves the center at 6 p.m. ebration 6-9 p.m. Nov. 25. a.m. Dec. 3 at the Panama Canal Commission administra-

days. and returns to Fort Espinar at 10:30 Teen pool party 6:30-10:30 tor's residence No. 107. Balboa Heights. The cost is $5 for
Gymnastics and ballet, 5:30-6 p.m. p.m., free. Must be between 15-18 guests and includes a raffle. For reservations call Edna,

p.m. Thursdays. The center offers the following year old to participate. 252-2439, Rosemarie, 252-6050 or Carolyn, 286-3532.

/ /Caribbean Affairs
*Plaza Paitilla Inn Hotel:
Tickets are on sale for a New Year's Eve dinner dance

9 p.m.-5 a.m. Dec. 31 at the hotel. Cost is $35 advance

purchase and $40 at the door. For tickets call. 269-1122,

e.117, Fritz, 217-4469 or Lance, 217-622 1.
/ 

!
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Location Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
T

Howard AFB 7:30pm: Base Talent 2pm: The Next Karate 2pm: The Next Karate Free matinee 7pm: Clear & Present 7pm: Terminal 7pm: Princess

Show - free admission Kid (PG) Noriyuki Kid (PG) Noriyuki 4:30pm: The Next Danger (PG-l 3) Velocity (PG-13) Caraboo (PG)
284-3583 Morita, Hilary Swank Morita, Hilary Swank Karate Kid (PG) Harrison Ford, Charlie Sheen, Phoebe Cates,

7pm: The Next Karate 7pm: A Simple Twist Noriyuki Morita, Hilary Willem Dafoe Nastassa Kinski Kevin Kline

Kid (PG) of Fate (PG-13) Steve Swank 9pm: Time Cup (R) 9p.: Time Cop (R)

9pm: A Simple Twist Martin, Gabriel Byrne 7ppr: 9ime Cop (R) pm: Tem.inal 9Pean-ClaudVn m e r (K a nm e o (v
of Fre (G-13) Seve 9p:, . Je'sn_ Claude Van 1 Velocity (PG- 13)

of Fate (PG-13) Sieve 9pm: Corrina, Corrima Damme, Ron Silver Charlie Sheen, Damme, Ron Silver Damme, Ron Silver

Martin, Gabriel Byrne (PG) Whoopi 9pm: Terminal Nastassja Kinski
Goldberg, Ray Liotta Velocity (PG-13)

Charlie Sheen,
Nastassja Kinski

Fort Clayton 2pm: In the Army 2pm: Camp Nowhere T 2pm: The Mask 7pm: Camp Nowhere 7pm: Corrina, Corrina 7pm: The Next Karate 7pm: The Next
287-3279 Now (PG) Panly (PG) John Putch, (PG-13) Jim Carrey, (PG) Johtchatch, (PG) Whoopi Goldberg Kid (PG) Noriyuki Karate Kid (PG)

287-3279 Shore, Lori Petty Peter Scolari Richard Jeni Peter Scolari Ray Liotta Morita, Hilary Swank Noriyuki Morita,

7pm: Camp Nowhere 7pm: Corrina, Corrina 7pm: A Simple Twist 9pm: A Simple Tst t 9pm: The Mask 9pm: Trial by Jury (R) Hilary Swank

(PG) John Putch, (PG) Whoopi of Pate (PG-13) Steve of Fate (PG-13) Steve (PG- 13) Jim Carrey, Joanne Whalley- 9pm: Trial by Jury

Peter Scolari Goldberg, Ray Liotia Martin, Gabriel Byrne Martin, Gabriel Byrne Richard Jeni Kilmer, Armand (R) Joanne Whalley-

9pm: Corrina. Corrina 9pm: A Simple Twist 9pm: Corrina, Corrina Assante Kilmer, Armand

(PG) Whoopi of Fate (PG- 13) Steve (PG) Whoopi Assante

Goldberg, Ray Liotia Martin, Gabriel Byrne Goldberg, Ray Liotta

Fort Davis 7pm: Milk Money 2pm: Blankmsn 7pm: Milk Money 7pm: Blankman 7pm: Milk Money 7pm: Corrina, Corrina 7pm: A Simple Twist

289-5173 (PG-13) Melanie (PG-13) Damon (PG-13) Melanie (PG-13) Damon I (PG-13) Melanie (PG) Whoopi of Fate (PG-13) Steve

289-5173 Griffith, Ed Harris Wayans, David Alan Griffith, Ed Harris Wayans, David Alan Griffith, Ed Harris Goldberg, Ray Liotta Martin, Gabriel Byrne

9pm: True Lies (R) Grier 9pm: A Good Man in Grier
Arnold 7pm: Blankman Africa (R) Sean
Schwarzenegger, 9pm: A Good Man in Connery, Colin Friels
Jamie Lee Curtis Africa (R) Sean

Connery, Colin Friels

Fort Sherman 7pm: Blankman 7pm: Milk Money 7pm: Blankman No show No show No show

(PG-13) Damon (PG-13) Melanie (PG-13) Damon
289-5173 Wayans, David Alan Griffith, Ed Harris Wayans, David Alan

Grier 9pm: True Lies (R) Grier
9pm: A Good Man in AnoldSchwarzenegger,
Africa (R) Sean Jamie Lee Curtis
Connery, Colin Friels

Fort Amador 7pm: The Next Karate 7pm: Camp Nowhere 7:30pm: Princess No show No show 7pm: Princess Caraboo 7pm: Terminal

Kid (PG) Noriyuki (PG) John Putch, Caraboo (PC) (PG) Velocity (PG-13)

284-3583 Mora, Hilary Swank Peter Scolari Phoebe Cates, Phoebe Cates, Charlie Sheen,

9pm Trial by Jury (R) Kevin Kline Kevin Kline Nastassja Kinski
Joanne Whalley-
Kilmer, Armand
Assante

vant out to Fool the English aristocrats. PG

C B A R LI E 1 A T A 3 3 JA (some mild sensuality, language) l hr, 37

Nov. 25 Blankman S H E E N KINSK min.

Damon Wayans, David Alan Grier
He's got no super powers, no money and no A Simple Twist of Fate
name. He's BLANKMAN, a self appointed Steve Martin, Gabriel Byrne

Howard AFB super hero who's so broke he fights crime in A mother dies in a snowstorm, leaving her

2pm Forrest Gump (PG-13) his long johns. PG-13 (off-color humor) NOT toddler to wander into the house of a strang-

Tom Hanks, er (Martin) and transform the man's reclu-

THE sive and miserely life. PC- 13 (a drug relat-
Sally Field Camp Nowhere ed situation) I hr, 42 min.

5p rnesCarahoo >. ____ FL

(PG) Phoebe Cates, John Putch, Peter Scolari --

Kevin Kline Instead of going off to computer, military, THA Terminal Velocity
diet and theatrical camps, kids scheme to cre- .locity

63p FresG mpate herown demsummer rpw t noLSa Charlie Sheen, Natassja Kinski
(PG-13) counselors or rules. PG (some mild adoles- A skydiving instructor [Ends his career

9:30pm Time Cop (R) cent language, sensuality) I hr, 36 min. VOU and life in jeopardy when a beautiful be-

Jean-Claude Van ginner falls to her death under his watch.
Damm e n ivrlaIn his attempts to clear his name he dis-
Damme, Ron Silver Clear & Present Danger covers a mystery beyond his wildest

Harrison Ford, Willem Dafoe imagination. PG-13 (scenes of strong

In this movie adaptation of the Tom Clancy action, violence, brief strong language),Fort Clayton novel, Jack Ryan (Harrison Ford) finds him- I hr, 43 mm.

2pm The Next Karate Kid self once again drawn into global intrigue.

(PG) This time he's up against a Colombian drug Time Cop
Noriyuki Morita, cartel. Also features Ann Archer and James Jean-Claude Van Danme,
Hilary Swank Earl Jones. PG-13 (action, violence, lan- e - d Ron lv e,

7pm Trial by Jury (R) guage) 2 brs, 22 min. This futuristic action thriller stars jean-

Joanne Whalley-Kilmer, Claude as max Walker, a time enforcement
Armand Assante Corrina, Corrina cop who travels back in time to prevent a

9pm Clear & Present Whoopi Goldberg, Ray Liotta corrupt politician from altering historical
Danger (PG-13) Ray Liotta is a widowed dad with a grieving events for personal gain. R (violence, sex-

Harrison Ford, daughter who's withdrawn into silence Now showing at Howard and uality, language), I hr, 38 min.

Willem Dafoc Whoopi's the housekeeper who brings sun- Amador theaters.
shine into their lives and falls in love with

her employer. PG (thematic material) I hr, The Mask True Lies
Fort Davis 55 min. Jim Carrey, Richard Jeni Arnold Schwarzenegger,

Nobody does super powers like Jim Carrey. Jamie Lee Curtis
7pm Corrina, Corrina A Good Man in Africa an ordinary, mild-mannered bank clerk is Ilarry Tasker is a special agent for Omega

(PG) Whoopi Goldberg, transformed into the weirdest super hero of Sector, a top secret agency charged with

Ray Liotta Sean Connery, Colin Friels . all time when he dons his mask. PG- 13 (some nuclear terrorism intervention. Fluent in six

9 pm Camp Nowhere (PG) Sean Connery is a reluctant diplomat in this stylized violence) I hr, 40 min languages and skilled in all forms of counter
story of a man assigned to a newly indepen-

John Putch, Peter Scolari dent African state. He wants out, but a com- intelligence, Harry is an international spy

plicated political situation inspires him to Milk Money who has kept his real profession secret from

stay. R (language and sexuality) I hr, 36 Melanie Griffith, Ed Harris his wife. R (action, violence, language) 2

Fort Sherman min. Melanie Griffith is a streetwise woman who hr, 42 min.

7pm A Simple Twist of rescues three young boys. The boys drifted

Fate (PG-13) Steve In the Army Now into the city from rural locales in hopes of Wagons East
Martn, abril Brne rmyseeing a living, breathing, naked woman. PC-

Martin, Gabriel Byrne Pauly Shore, Lori Petty 13 (sexual themes) I hr, 42 m m. John Candy, Richard Lewis

Pauly Shore is not the ideal troop. In fact, he Phil Taylor (Richard L ewis) is a frontiers-

joined the Army Reserves for the bennies and man who rallies discontented neighbors toFort Amador jie h ryRsre o h ene n P ic s aa o ev h etadrtr at ae
the regular salary. Reality kicks in when he leave the West and return East. James

9pm Wagons East becomes a part ofa mission involving actual Phoebe Cates, kevin Klein Harlow (John Candy) is the hard-drinking

(PG-13) John Candy, combat. PG (some war action, mild language) An exotic woman in 1817 claims to be a ship- wagon master hired to lead the convoy Fast.

Richard Lewis I hr, 31 min. wrecked Asian princess, but in fact is a ser- PG-I 3 (off-color humor) I hr, 47 min.
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CI a Mature Theme * Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event ****Program moved to new day and time

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
5:30 NBC News at Sunrise 7 00 Tiny Toon Adventure 6:00 Real Videos 5:30 NBC News at Sunrise 5:30 NBC News at Sumise 5:30 NBC News at Surse 5:30 NBC News at Sunrise
6:00 Headline News 7:30 Guts 6:30 1Te I hour o Power 6.0(1 Headline News 6:00 Headline New 6:00 Headline News 6:00 Headline News
6:30 NBC News at Sunrise 0:00 Navy/Marine Corp Ness 7:110 lake 2 6:31 NBC News at Sunrise 6:30 NBC News at Sunise 6:30 NBC News at Sunrise 7:00 Good Morning America7:00 Good Morning America 0:30 Chn nI Gu/N .wsroomit 7:30 The 700 Club 7:00 Good Morning Aterica 7:00 Good Morning Ameriea 7:00 Good Morning America 9:00 Thanksgiving Dayw/Panama Now (7:25) 9:00 Just Ior Kidsi 8 01 1omtetite ** 9 0110 Basic Trinig Workout rn/Panama Noss (7:25) w/Panama Now (7:25) Parade9:00 Basic Training Workout Muppcis Bates :30 Amtishl Cooking Irun 9 31) Sesame Strce 900 Bodyshaping 9:00 Basic Training Workout 12:00 Headline News Break9:30 Sesane Street teenage Mutant Ninj Quilt Country 10:25 Guiding Light 9:30 Sesame Street 9:30 Sesame Street 12:30 NFL Football: Bulfalo10:25 Guiding Light Turles 9:00 CBS Sunday Morning I110 General Hospikil 10:25 Guiding Light :10:25 Guiding Light Bills vs Detroit LionsI1:10 General Hospitai Bike Mice front Mars 10:30 This Week w/Brinkley 1210 IfeadlineNw 11:10 General Hospital 11:10 General Hospital 4:00 NFL Football: Green12:00 Headline News Break Batmian cartoon 11:30 Face tie Nation 12:30 Sports Mactine 12:00 Headline News Break 12:00 Headline News Break Bay Packers vs Dallas12:25 Panama Now Cartoo Classic 12:00 Inside the NFL I 00 Oprah Winfrey 12:25 Panama Noss 12:25 Punama Nosy Cowboys12:30 Sportcenter 1:00 Spies 1:00 Movie: "Mysterious 2 00 Another World 12:30 Sporscenter 12:30 Sportsceer 7:00 JeopardyI:00 Another World I2:00 College Football Island" 3:00 Price is Right 100 Sally Jesse Raphael 1:00 Oprnh Winfrey 7:30 Thanksgiving Day2:00 Oprth Wintrey Michigat Wolverines 2:49 "Illtve Rocket Will 4100 Guts Another World 2:00 Another World Special: The Turkey3:00 Price is Right Olt St t uckeycs Travel" 4 30 I Love Lucy 3 00 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right Caper4:00 Think Fast! 330 Icdlin News 4:00 Vietory at Sea 5:00 Family Fead 4:00 Reading Rainbow 4:00 Mister Roger's :00 ALF4:30 I Love L ucy 4:00 WW Supcrstar 3 'tara 530 the Cosby Show 4:30 1 Love Lucy Neighborhood 8:30 Touched by an Angel5:00 Family Feud Wrcstling 50 ftertaitnment This Week 6:00 SCN Lvening Report 5:00 Family Feud 4:30 I Love Lucy 9 30 Love and War5:30 The Cosby Shos 5:00 soul Train 6:30 He1arts A ,re 6:15 leadlie News Break 5:30 The Cosby Show 5:00 Family Fed 1:00 Cheers6:00 SCN Evening Report 6 00 Paradise 7:00 l. Quinn: Medicine 6:30 World News Tonight 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 The Cusby Show 10:30 David Letterman6:15 Headlite News Break 7:30 Rescue 911 Womttan 7:010 Jeopardy 6:15 headline News Break 6:00 Headline News 11:30 Tonight Show6:30 World New's Tonight 8:00 Movie: "Batmn"' 0:00 lA. Law 7:25 Panama Now 6:30 World News Tonight 6:30 World News Tonight 12:30 Nightline7:00 Jeopardy 10:00 Walker: Tesas Ranger 9:00 Nightline Town Meeting: 7:30 Ettertaitment Tonight 7:00 Jeopardy 7:00 Turkey Bowl Special: 1:00 Movies: "Play Misty7:25 Panatta Now 1 1:00 Saturday Night Live Crise and Punishsment 8:00 Mad About You 7:25 Panama Noy "Sound oyMusic" for Me"7:30 Entertainment Tonight 12:30 Movies: 'The Exorcist" 10:30 Top Cops 0:30 Cops 7:30 Entertainment Tonight 10:30 Panama Now 3:00 "Charade"8:00 America's Funniest 2:35 "Heaven Can Wait" 1:30 J.J. Starbuck I9:00 0 Minutes 000 Beverly Hills 90210 + 10:35 Gavid Letterman 5:00 Headline NesPeople 4:35 "Another Woman" 12:30 Movies: "Gominick and 10:00 SCN Late Edition 9:00 Northern Exposure 11:35 Tonight Show8:30 Evening Shade Esigene" 10:05 Cheers 10:00 SCN Late Edition 12:35 Nightline9:00 In the Hent of the Night 2:30 ''Oui of Alfrica" 10:30 David Letterman 10:05 Cheers 1:05 Movies: "Batman"10:00 SCN Late Edition 21:30 tonight Show 10 30 David Letterman 3:05 "Same Time, Next Year"10:05 Cheers 12:30 Nightline I 30 Tonight Show 5:00 Headline News10:30 David Leitertan 1:00 Movies:"Gypsy 1230 Nightline

11:30 Tonight Show 3:35 "Against Her Will" 1:00 Movies: "A Gathering of12:30 Ren and Stimpy 5:00 Headline News Eagles"
1:00 Movies: "Just Between 3:00 "The Birds"

Friends" 5:00 Headline News
3:00 "Married to the Job"

5:00 "Eight Men Out"

C ab ch anne .4 * Mature Theme ** Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event ****Program moved to new day and time

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
5:30 Opra Winfrey 9:30 Headline News 8 6:00 Wastingtn Week in 5 30 Oprah Winfrey 930 Gnahue 5:30 Oprah Winfrey 5:30 Salty Jesse Raphael6:30 Simulcast w/Ch. 8 & 10 6:00 Simulcast /Ch. 8 & 10 Review 6:30 Simulcast w/Ch. 8 & 10 6:30 Simulcast w/Ch. 8 & t0 6:30 Simulcast w/Ch. 8 & 10 6:30 Simulcast w/Ch. 8 & 109:00 Oprah Winfrey 9:00 Young Adult Theater 6:30 Mister Roger's 9:00 Oprah Winfrey 9:00 Donahue 9:00 Oprah Winfrey 9:00 Sally Jesse Raphael10:00 Today "Quest Beyond Time" Neigh00 Today 0:00 Today 10:00 Today 10:00 Today 10:00 Today12:00 Headline News Break "Adventures of the 7:00 Quigley's Village 12:00 Headline News 12:00 Headline News Break 12:00 Headline News Break 12:00 Headline News Break12:30 All My Children Wilderness Family" 7:25 GoofTroop 12:30 All My Children 12:25 Panama Now 12:25 Panama Now 12:30 All My Children1:30 One Lifelo Live 11:30 Superman 7:45 Muppet Babies 1:30 One Life to Live 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children 1:30 One Life to Live2:30 Young and the Restless 12:00 Silver Spoons 8:10 Disne)'s The Little 2:30 Young and the Restless '1:30 One Life to Live 1 30 One Life to Live 2:30 Young and the Restless3:30 Mighty Morphin 12:30 Dinosaurs + Mermaid 3:30 Batman 2:30 Young and the Restless 30 Young and Ihe Restless 3:30 Thanksgiving GuyPower Rangers 1:00 Blossom + 8:35 Batman 4:00 Fraggle Rock 3:30 Bobby's World 3:.30 Gool Troop Special: The Turkey Caper4:00 Fraggle Rock 1:30 21 Jump Street + 9:00 Bobby's World 4:30 The Adventures of Pete 4:00 raggle Rock 4:00 Fraggle R 400 Movie: "Thanksgiving4:30 Reading Rainbow 2:3 Sport Specia + :0Tp detrso~i ,,0 iagKc :0F eRc
5:00 Silver Spoons 2:30 Sports Special + 9:30 Mighty Morphin Power & Pete 4:30 Legends oftie Hiidden 4:30 Guts Day"
5:30 Showbiz Today Rangers 5:00 In the Mix Temple 5:00 Beakman's World 4 30 Get the Picture
6:00 SCN Evening Report Tigers vs Alabama 10:00 Movie: "The Tender Trap" 5:30 Shnwbiz Today 5:00 Disney's Raw Toonage 5:30 Showbiz Today 30 Sinbad +
6:15 Headline News Break Crinisan Tide 12:00 Hoiertime ,u 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 Showbiz Today 6:00 Headline News 6.00 Family Matters +
6:30 NBC Nightly News 7:00 Seaquest DSV 12:30 Antish Cooking from 'l6:15 Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:30 Feadline News Break
7:00 Star Trek:The Next 8:00 Star Trek: The Next Quilt Country 6:30 NBC Nightly Nes 6:15 Headline News Break 7:00 Turkey Bowl Special: 7:00 Star Trek: The Next''em The Sound ofMusic- GenerionGeneration Generation 1 1:00 NFL Football: Cleveland ' 7:00 Star Trek: The Next 6:30 NBC Nightly News"
8:00 esn 900 Me and the Bvys B.owns Kansas City Geteration 7:00 Star Trek: The Next 10:30 Panama Now + 8:00 Boy Meets World
8:30 The Boys are Back (New Fall Series) Chiefts 7:55 Panama Now 'Generation 10:35 Tour of Duty + 8:30 John Larroquette(New Fall Series) 9:30 Married With Children 4:00 NFL Football: New York 8:00 Macyver '7:55 Panama Now 1:30 Headline News 9:00 Dateline NBC9:00 Primetime Live 10:00 Movies: "The Graduate" Jets vs Minnesota Vikings 9:00 Monday Night Football: 8:00 Home Improveent 12:00 M*A*S*H 10:00 SCN Late Edition10:00 SCN Late Edition "Billy Bathgate" 7:00 Wonderful World of New York Giants vs 8:30 My So Called Life 12:30 Nightline t0:05Movie: "Big"10:05 Renegade 1:30 Science & Technology Disney Houston Oilers (New Fall Series) 1:00 NBC Now 30 Cheers1:00 Headline News Week 0:00 The Fresh Prince of Halftime: SCN Late 9:30 Frasier 2:00 Headline News 12:00 MuA*S*ll1:30 Cheers 2:00 McLaughlin Group Bel-Air Edition 10:00 SCN Late Edition 2:30 Sports Latenight 12:30 Nightline12:00 M*A*S*14 2:30 Sports Latenight 8:30 Phenom 12:00 M*A*S*H 10:05 Heartbeal 3:00 David Letterman 1:00 Eye to Eye w/C. Chung12:30 Nightline 3:00 Entertainment this week 9:00 Movie: "Awakenings" 12:30 Nightline 1 :00 Headline News 4:00 Headline News 2:00 Headline News1:00 ABC 20/20 4:00 Headline News I 1:00 Buck James 1:00 CNN Presents 1 :30 Cheers 4:30 Wheel of Fortune 2:30 Sports Latenight2:00 Headline News 4:30 Saturday Night Live 12:00 Eye to Eye s/C. Chung 2:00 1 eadline News 12:00 M*A*S*H 5:00 Jeopardy 3:00 David Letterman2:30 Sports Latenight
3:00 Gavideternn 1:00 Headline News 2:30 Sports Latenight 1P:30 Nightline 4:00 Headline Ness
4:00 Headline news 1:30 Meet the Press 3:00 David Letterman 1:00 Dateline NBC 430 Wheel of Fortune
4:30 Military News 2:30 Sports Machine 4:00 Ileadline News 2:00 Headline news 5 00 Jeopardy5:00 Tom & Jerry Kids 3:00 Sports Latenight 4:30 Wheel of Fortune 2:30 Sports Latenight

3:30 Frugal Gourmet 5:00 Jeopardy 3:00 David Letterman
4:00 Headline News 4:00 Headline News
4:30 Wheel of Fortune 4:30 Wheel of Fortuc
5:00 Jeopardy 5:00 Jeopardy

$ports and specials

Channels 8 & 10 Cable Channel 14
Sports Sports

College football College football
Michigan Wolverines vs Ohio State Buckeyes (ABC), noon Saturday Auburn Tigers vs Alabama Crimson Tide, 3:30 p.m. Saturday
NFL football NFL football
Buffalo Bills vs Detroit Lions (NBC), 12:30 p.m. Thursday Cleveland Browns vs Kansas City Chiefs, 1 p.m. Sunday
Green Bay Packers vs Dallas Cowboys (FOX), 4 p.m. New York Jets vs Minnesota Vikings, 4 p.m. Sunday
Thursday New York Giants vs Houston Oilers, 9 p.m. Monday

Primetime movies Channel 15 (ESPN) Sports
"Batman," 8 p.m. Saturday. College football
Michael Keaton attains true superstar status as multi- Florida State vs North Carolina State, 7:30 p.m. Saturday
millionaire-philanthropist Bruce Wayne, the enigmatic loner who NFL football
purges the painful memories of his parents' brutal murder by donning Los Angeles Rams vs San Francisco 49ers, 8 p.m. Sunday
the crime fighting armor of the Dark Knight, "Batman." Stars Kim Turkey Bowl Special
Basinger and Jack Nicholson. ' "T he Sound of Music," 7 p.m. Wednesday. (Simulcast with Channel 8 &Turkey Bowl Special 10)
"Sound of Music," 7 p.m. Wednesday. Thanksgiving Day Special and Movie
The sentimental true life story of the Von Trapp family of Austria prior to World "The Turkey Caper," 3:30 p.m. Thursday.
War II, when an aspiring nun becomes governess to seven children and wins over "Thanksgiving Day," 4 p.m. Thursday. Stars Mary Tyler Moore and Joseph
the heart of the stern widower, Captain Von Trapp. After their marriage, the family Bologna.
becomes a top concert attraction and must flee Nazi Austria. Stars Julie Andrews Primetime movie
and Christopher Plummer. With live Turkey Bowl reports. "Awakenings," 9 p.m. Saturday. Stars Robert DeNiro and Robin Williams.
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1986 Ford Thuoderbird, red, V6, ac, 989 Ford Festiva, ar, ao/fim cass, at, LXI stereo system includes speakers,
am/Ito cass, exc cond, $2,500/obo for ps, pb, not diy pd, S4,000. 289-4982. tape deck, tuner, amp, tumble, cabi-

D uty-free m merchandise rImksale 286-4375 ----- - -- - - 1986 Bronco II XLT, 4s4, 2.9L V6, 5 net w/glass doors, $200 284-3977,

1980 RX-7, 150hp,d c 28- orc3,5head- spd, ac, alum rims tint, roofrack, new FT-901 yaesu HF trans, $600. 287-
FORT CLAYTON (Contraband Control Office) - As a reminder, ers,statgear,sideskirts, ac, pb, at/fm tires, not dsy pd, 8,500. 284-3727. 5839.

in accordance with the Panama Canal Treaty and U.S. Southern cass,eedsodyk,ofier. 264-9187. 1987 Dodge Shadow Turbo, 2 dr, 5 Prolessional keyboard-Casio,

Command regulations, duty free merchandise, whether new or used, 1991 Jeep Cherokee 4x4, op, am spd, front end damaged, but still dri- Armstrad WP, monitor, keyboard,
c n b gv ta f r o g e l s d od Ot rss, 6 cyl, 4.1 stnd, I spd, tint, able, $3,000/obo. 284-3586. printer, grt for student. 287-4726.

cannot be given, transferred or generally sold to non-privilege hold- es c od, $12,500/oho. 287-6492.

ers. Violations to these dispositions may subject violators to prosecu- ---- 1993 Landeruiser Toyota, 5 cyl, 2 dr, 286/16MHZ mother bd, K-card, joy-
u992 H *otda Civic VX, red, ed player, oe, Alpine atne,, stereo, alum rims, stick/mouse control card. 286-3631.

tion under both military and Panamanian laws. It is sometimes 17K miles, $8,8000reg 284-5833 exe cood, $13,000. 264-1579.
perm ssile o sll a itm, ut nly f Pnam nia taxs ae pid.- -PB 486DX2, 8mb Ram, CD Rum,permissible to sell an item, but only if Panamanian taxes are paid. 993 Mitsubishi dance, vhite, like 1993 Integra, 4 dr, 5 spd, low miles, SVGA color monitor, color printer,

Before such a sale, it is strongly recommended that the seller contact new ow miles, $8,000. 262-1916. loaded, nondty pd, $17,500/obo. 283- desk,chair,software, $2,200/obo.287-

the Contraband Control Section for advice at 286-3117. 1988 Blazer, esc cotd, 6 cyl, 72K 6425 after 6pm. 3871.

mile,dlarm, 2wd, notcty pd, $7,5OO. 1989 Ford Festiva, tint, amn/fm cas, RCA V HS amcorder-, $400. 287-

282-3497. excrcond, low miles, diy pd, 4 cyl, 5928.
Reliable babysitting in my home any auto, ac, $2,200. 286-4679. - - - - $3,588. 284.-3739.

Aima7 s time, Engspk only 286-4294. 1987 Toyota Tercel coop DX, esc -e- - -- VLB 486-66, 8mb Ram, 450mb d,
1984 Toyota Corolla, special edition, ,nd, $4,800. 284-3720. 1993 Ford Esplorer XLT, 4wd, 4 dr, 1I. monitor, full lower, modem,

Tutor foryourchild, evenings, $10 hr. ac, ps, ph, ant/fm cats, vinyl top, exc 4.0L, V6,auto, low miles, loaded, not soundeard, fax, printerjoystick, sont-
Free Weirmaraner, female, 8 yrs old, 287-4879 for Laurie. cond, $3,600. 286-4893. 1986 Ford econoline van, at, ac, TV, dty pd, $23,500. 284-6887. ware, games, mouse all manuals,
gd guard dog, house trained, intelli- dual tanks, pw, pl, low miles, loaded, $2,600/obo. 283-5391.
gent. 282-5630. Honest, mature, dependable Span 1991 Blazer 4x4, all options, 6K lbs dty pd, $8,500/ob. 269-5700. 1986 Volvo 740, auto, pw, ps, pb, --

spking maid, w/exc rel', live-in or out, tow pkg, cloth interior, tahoe, 31K sunroo , an/fm, gd cond, $7,500] 386SX20, 0mbRam, l78mbhd,dual
Bassett hound, 6 me old, AKC-CCP M-F. 252-2894 forMror Mrs Bonilla. miles,nodly,$19,000/obo.269-4536. 1992 ChryslerNew Yorker Salon, gd ob. 264-4491. drives, wind, word, excel, p. point,
registered, very lovable, $275. 236- - -- cond, all extras, dty pd, I 1K miles, sound card, $850. 287-5530.
2241 for Mike. 18 yr old babysitter, wk nights and 1987 BMW7351, like new, Califormia $20,000/obo. 264-0881. 1989 Camaro RS, V6, auto, T-tops,

weekends, love kids, $3 hr. 230-1927. car, S15,00/obo. 269-4536. ps, ph, pw, looks and runs get, 56,000/ Pair ofPolk audio monitor IOB speak-
Pure breed Panamut, get w/kids, gd 1991 Nissan Senira 4dr, red w/gray obo.230-1926. ers, get sound, like new, in walnut
house dog, free. 284-4897. Span spk maid, honest, reliable, gri m! 1992 Ford Explorer XLT, 4x4, 4dr, interior. ac, ps, pb, am/fm cd player, finish, $400. 287-5678.

kids, $120 mu. 282-3694 for Marela. V6 4.OL, ac, ps, pw, pl, 42K miles, low miles, $8,900. 287-6124. 1977 Lincoln Varsailles, 8 cyl, 4 dr,
Med. size white dog, very friendly, $19,888.284-4388. $1,200._223-3013. Panasonic ext cd Rm, 16 bit
free. 284-3323. Bilingual live out days only maid, will 1987 ChryslerNewYorker, fully load- - soundcardw/speakers,software,$275.

clean and babysit, avail weekends and 1991 Chevy S-10 p/u, 4 cyl, ac, stand, ed, like new, price rg. 264-5160. 1987 Dodge Colt, 4 drsedan, 5 spd, ac, 287-3631.
Parrot wanted, baby preferred, for pet. evenings. 262-9196 for Mariam. 23K miles, not dty pd, $8,500. 251- am/fm cass, low miles, gd cond, grt
286-4828. 8547. 1984 Volvo 240 GLT, ph, pa, pl, pw, second car, $2,700/obo. 284-4181. Apple liE, dual drives, color monitor,

Eng spking housekeeper, gd wi/kids, sunroof, ac, $4,200. 268-0063. color printer, assorted games, manu-
Mixbreed puppies, parma erman shep- live in, reliable. 287-6572. 1988 Ford Escoet, 4 cyl, 4 drs, a, at, --- - 1983 Ford Granada 6 cyl, wrecked als and more, $500/obo. 283-4684.
herd, 7 avail, all males. 287-6721. not dity pd, $3,500. 251-8547. 1983 Dodge Aries, 4 cyl, diy pd, am] front end, rest evc, no rust, radio, ac,

Tutoring for survival and conversa- fl, easy to drive, $1,500. 224-8105. 243-5442. Sony 8mm videocamera w/case, hard-
Blacklabpuppiesw/papers,ready Dec. tional Span. 228-2691. 1990 Volvo, 740, am/fmcass, ac, auto, ly used, $450. 287-3914.11, perfect forChristmas, will hold for ps, pb, not diy pd, exc cond, $9,000. 1983 Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr, red, ac, 1982 ChryslerLe Baron, 6 cyl, am/fm
holiday surprise. $275. 286-6646. Eng spking maid, Fort Clayton only, 226-6341. am/fm, cd player, low miles, 10,000/ radio, one owner, gd trans, new PB colorVGA 14" monitor, exc cond,

avail Mon, Wed and Fri only. 266- obo. 285-4610. carburetor, $1,300. 232-6328. $130. 286-4132.
Siberian basky puppies, 5 mos. all 4208. 988 Jeep Cmmanche long bed 4x4,
shots, tan and white, very blue eyes, 4 cyl, Kenwmood, am/fm cass, oc, ps, 1987 Chevy window van, 350 V8 en- 1992 Chevy S-10 Tahoe, ext cab, w/ TV 20" Panasonic RC w/entertain-
$350. 284-6798. Translator, Eng to Span, Span to Eng. pb, new tires, sport wheels, $7,600. gine, not dty pd, $6,500/obo. 260- camper and liner, 4.3L V6, auto, ac, ment center, w/CD, $800; TV and

Free kittens, part Siamese, 7 iks old. 269-3056 for David Miranda. 261-6418. 5981 after Spm. ps, ph, am/fm cass, exc cond, 27K bookcase. 223-9865.
Freekitens par Simes, 7 ks ld.miles, $18,588. 283-6785.260-2847. Babysitter, Eng spk, gd i/kids, M-F. 1985 Olds Cetlas cruiserstation wag- 1983 Volvo 240DL station wagon, ' ' - AST 386SX25, 4mb Ram, 120mb hd,
224-2996. on, V6, fully loaded, exc cond, $5,000/ diesel, auto, new eng, leather interior, 1988 VW Jeta GLE 1.8, 16 valve twin WP 5.2, Wind, Winfax, Prodigy,

Free friendly cat, decawed, must give - - obo. 287-6130. _ ___ $5,000. 282-4337. cam, sr, ps, ph, stand, am/fm cass, cd CPAV, Procomm, printer, desk,
to vet if not taken. 287-4182. Peg spking mtaid, M-F, gd in/kids, -- ---___yeomlseccn.2-47 $,0.8-99

honest,reliable, live in/out.224-8546. 1973 Porsche 914, red, removeable 1983 Ford Ranger, V6, auto, 4x4, ps, player, low miles, excond 223-7437. $,88._284-4989.
Aquariumequipment,all types, wood- top, many new parts, $4,000/oho. 260- pb, cruise, camper shell, exe cond, dity 1991 Nissan Maxima, loaded, leather, Micron 486DX2/66, 8mb Ram, 2X eden stand, make offer. 287-6138. Gd Engspkig maid, grt w/kids, house 5828. pd, $5,250. 226-7577. spoiler, hose stereo system, etc, 21K Rom, SB16 sound 213mb ld, 15'

work, Mon, Wed and Fri, in/ref 287-
Akita puppies, w/papers, $300. 287- 6536. 1988 Jeep Cherokee 4x4, 2 dr, inline- 1987 Ford Aerostar, digital dash, trip m le ke new, $16,500. 286-6346. monitor, software, $2,500. 286-3736.
5934, 6 auto, ac, tow pkg, runs grt, $7,800. comp, V6, auto, no carpet or interior CD Rom, US atlas, world'atlas, ani-
Shepherd, pure, deformed, healthy, bbystte, epdable housekeee 285-4885. trim, not dp pd, $3,600. 284-5986. Boats & WCamperi mas, encyclopedia, Mavis Beason,
noiregistered, female and male, 8 wks 284-3185. 1989 Ford Escort, auto, ps, ph, ac, am] 1992 Volvo 940, sunroof, 8.5K miles, will sell separate, $100. 286-3242 of-
old, $200. 282-5494_ fmcassnewtires,58Kmilesrunsgt, notdtypdloaded,$24,000.226-1977. 21' Drummond w/150hp Blackmax ter7pm.
Miniture pinichers, father AC, bk Housekeoeper/babysitter, live in orout. $6,000. 287-6623. 1968 Germun VW, roo get, dp pd, trailer and extras, $8,900. 284-5921. JVC stereo $500, JVC video camera
white puppy,$15,Kittens,2 blk/white, 1984 Ford LTD, 4 dr, 46K miles, ps $1,888. 287-3685. 6 man rs, $37; 18' swimming pool, w/tripod $900, Smith Corona WP
2 tiger, $2; free adult cat. 2874271. Housekeeper,3 daysaweek, Howard/ or, am/fm, $3,948/neg. 261-7885. $19. 233-1466. 1 $450. 284-4936.

Kobbe preferred, honest, grt initia- t-- 1988Toyota4-Runner4x4,87Kmiles, -
Pure breed dalmation puppies, ready tive, cook, clean, sew, iron, babysit, 1985 Mustang LX, ac. ps, ph, am/fm 4cylac, ps,5 spd, am/fm cass, not dty 19' open fisherman, Yamaha 90 1994 Nintendo w/12 games, gun, turbo,
De.20,reserve now, $28.287-4881. ref, $10. 284-4884. cass, new paint, new tires, exc cond, pd, $10,900/neg. 261-7085. w/30 hours, fully loaded, $11,000. genie,$75. 2844538.

Female6moscockerspaniel,allshots, Home repair unlimited, carpentry, $4,000.284-3798. 1989 Camaro, ac, all power, loaded, 252-5024___ _ 486DX 33MHZ EISA comp, 4mb
$125. 286-4679. Ram, 200mb SCSI hd, SCSI 2X cd

plumbing, electrical, trouble shoot- 1990 Jeep Cherokee Laredo, at, ac, gd cond, S5,000/obo.287-5827. 1991 Evinrude 70 w/new 1994 Rom, 2400 bps modem, $1,300.285-
Two cas, Peanut and Ruben, neu- ing. 284-6629. pm, pl, ps, option pkg, exc cond, not powerbead, includes all controls' 4885.
termed, indoor/outdoor trained, free, Ho, ddy pd, $13,800/obo. 252-6026. 1983 Chevy Cavalier, 2 dr, 4 spd, runs $2,700. 252-5024.

286-9 in/kids.r221-2,58. Honest, mature, Eng spring maid, gd 1- grt, $2,000. 282-3694 after 6pm. . Small Panasonic stereo system. $18.
Sw/kids 221-24 _ _ 1988 Mustang LX 5 pd, sr, , pl, innorreels/mathig 87-5021

Pure breed king Doermns, 5 left, Hose$3,650. 252-2889. 1986 Pontiac Fiero SE, V6 auto, sr, rods, eve rond, $1,800. 252-2080.
Pairs bred krscingpDperas, $2 So286 Hosekeeper/babysitter, live out, bi- -pb, many new Paris, new Paint, 74K --ver, ----p -- nw -
ailsandearsrlipped,$25.286-3371. lingual, M-F. 233-1619. 1979 Buick Electra, $2,000/obo. 283- miles, exe cood, $6,500. 284-3996. Pair of 1994 225 hp Johnsos Ocean ybo rmp a r

2 parakeetaw/rage, $38. 287-5332. Dress maker, sews cetains, drapes, 6499. 1990 Sentra, ac, alarm, insurane,exc R teraes, 5profs, gaugs, controls, printer, $900. 260-3730.

Black cat, free, fixed; Toys, litter, pan clothing. 229-2045 for Marrion. 1983 CJ-7 Jeep, Laredo pkg, gd cond, cond, low miles, $7,000/obo. 233- - Brother WP-65, $145; Little Litton
w/rover, new cat bed and food, $20. Eng spring live-in maid, gd v/kids, S6,000.252-5024. 3353. 1988 hot, 225 hp 25 ft Chaparall, nticro $45; Nintendo w/games 55.En piglv-nmig nkd, '$20,000/ob. 286-4676. euo$5 itnog sS0
287-5840. reliable, honest, M-F, ref. 233-0643. 1986 Astrovan, $5,500; 1991 Volvo 1986 Honda Accord LXI, 4 dr, auto, - -- -- --- 284-3356, Room 321.

2 indoor cats w/shots, gd w/other an- Bilingual housekeeper, honest, de- Turbo, like new, grt cond, $19,500. all pwr, sunroof, clean, 75K miles, Ga cia amtbassadeur 6000-C Washer. rer, 2 microns, 2 TVs, 2
malt and people ee.284-5673. p, , 282-5523. $10,000. 286-3831. baitrasting reel never used, in box, VCs '84m4824,

spendable, clean, 11, k g / - $65. 282-5630. VCRs. 284-4884.

Pure breed toy poodles, no papers, kids, live in, w/ref 286-6171. 1985 Olds Cutlass Broughom, ac, at, 1987 Caravan Dodge, ac, pb, ps, clean, - - Sega Genesis, 2 wireless remotes, 5
mate $75, females $65. 226-1721. Bilingual maid, Mon, Wed, Fri, 6 yes ps, ph, V8. 287-3931. ex cond, $6,200. 284-4183. Two bronze boat propellers, left and game $200 Pioneer r1, $350;

- right, 2" aiis 4 blade, 28" diami, $888 gitios $28'inerrc 38
Dobermanpincherpuppies,5 wksold, exp, rooks, cleans, irons, gri i/kids 1993 Mercury Tracer, 5 spd. 4 dr, l, 1983 Dasutin 28OZX, 5 spd, T-tops, each. 269-5700. Sansui5disk player,$125.284-4875.

$150. 261-3325. andanimals,Christian,refs.287-6395. ps, pb, am/it cass, 18K miles, exe pw, $2,900.284-3356 Room 321. -Mous $35, Windows $35, Paradox
Bilingual md, $8,588/obo. 286-4632. 235 hp Esenrude OB, 1985. needs

Chow chow pups, $275. 261-7989. Bilingual md, M-F live in, honest, 1990 Jeep Cherokee Laredo 4x4,4.iL-enew rings. lue unit in gd cond new $45, old copies of PC Magazine 3 for
reliable, gd w/kids, cleaning, been w/ 1988 Dodge D-50 Ram sport p/u, a/ 6 cyl, a,, p, ps, am/ip ph assnf re p, OO/ubh. 285-6289. $ 282-4225

10 mo old black lab, some dog acces- same person 21/2 yrs. 284-4181. fm cas, pb, ps, esc cood, $7,000/obo. loaded. cxc cand, new tires, not dty IVC rece ver remotee $128, double
stories included, has som shots, $35 Hairsylist, atet tid best pocts in 286-3825. pd, $10,900/obo. 223-7 1 93.o-
285-4592.,artlslts n etpoutsi - ------ - - - - Electronics c- oo"- S40 2832-42

town, all hair types. 260.-4857. 1989 Toyota MR-2, l.bL 4 cyl, 1992 Dodge Dat S, fully d BM PS- XT S/S; IBM PS-2 31/
sunot, /firt "ss, many exitrt, not ed, tOt dty l.d $10,000. 263-981 I. 286, $990 Its

Available Au o b - dy d, 57, 40/ob. 284-3300. Nes tititglainoand gear f'or Chesy 1 l 1 86DX33 4mb Ram -rs- $)5 a marine. 10; print.
ut 1 ::; ~ tmnglni n L. ,, I) 2tlltob litd, fttll tosser case, SVGA.: r.$1 tdu.21-08

1969 Firebird, 350 V8, new paintiand Ctvalir, 1984 cng, 2.0 4 ryI, $50. dual drise. mose, sultware, $650/ m

Clean pour house spotless any day of 1984 g Daytona, ac, p bb ps, (ill brkes,dlypd,$1,900/b.252-2287. 238-8015. tb; :k0d Microline 390 primer, r $200, Conrcrtmatr-500 samplingthe wk, gi fur popir moving, highly 94 D p,0 , $150; clotp desk w/huich
recommended. 262-2562 forMarlene. steering, $2,800. 260-9019. 1988 Mazda R X-7, red, snrolo I, tilt- 1983 Ford 1Tetrbird, loaded, lemmo $75. 223-7 93. keyboard $31. 285-6876 br Shane itt

1992 S-18 Bla, "ttite ac pen p, 5 'd vind, 5 spd, ac, tm/fmi cass. 287- car, tint witd, hra, SI 1000. Beeper-

Baby sitter, reliable, in my home any- 2 -B , i, Sacts vi de o aller r5odm 284-e1r3 - 80769. Epson Action 11 slr temulates HII'

time, Howard. 284-6385. spd, 22komiles, $o4,181. 286-4671 3171roeer So t, $495/4bo.17i)neersmin Sotytoideo Inmelasr.corder,,ress than
le .ilt Ill P S551.1-olo l

t
-cnurrrntietn, no ,can ld

1986 Ford Esfort wagone uto, o3,588/ 1988 Nissan p/, red, auto, or, tm/o 193 Toy tota CorOn- 2.01, tully load- stro syss w/doutble cuss and y old, lk- tow, remotr, zoom, fad-
lairrare, fully equipped salon, pro. obo. 286-6487. ass,$6,500/obo.287-3171 afterspo. ed. /5" sport hI-els, less Ihao OtK tritble, $4v0. 283-3220. er. aut Eous. $60. 284-537.

fossional products, free ronsults, Ip toles, S17.500/obo. 263-4671.
proved in-home business. 284-3683 1979 Plymouth .larn dan, epend- 1993 Aerostar p6 ps, tt/io cass, c, Voioactittd r.totr ot.rol.S . PB486SX,25MHZ,2mbRam, 107mb

.orable, new tires, xt p , d p tl tint w ind, 6 yl, 7 pass, S 13,900 /' 1976 Chevy Sub trban , a to, ac, new 286 -3773 l d, tldsk , mO W ind, 25 2to r

Family Child Core provider ott Cu- '1.,0S. 287-3773. rra rs, dty Pd' neg. 284-4897. tires,, dhp pd, 3,500/obo. 282-43 Y7 Yattndo teIscione IX-3 orgat, to- ditessk, $050. 252-2243

rundu has full time openings, hourly 1989 Ford 12 pass vandualianks, am/ 1989 Pontiac Firebird, mint cond, ac, 1989 Ford Arostar van, tully loaded, rous tutr ntilos, two speakers, Sanvo stereo umsic ssm a 'as

care avail. days, evenings and week- fm and more, $93100/obo. 2601-3325. auto, powereverything, $7,750. 285- 38K miles, $11,500. 284-6683. $10,500. 264-8427. players, record player, sythesizer

ends. 286-3790 for Becky. 5006 after 4pn. motolc I4,ormoteontro,$l65/

1983 Ford Bronco, full size, 4d, ac' 1987lyundcai Exel,5drac,suoroof, Ytm graphic etuaizer, S250; obo. 29-16s].
Cake decorating, holiday special com- ps, ph, towing pkg, stereo, roll bar' 1986 Ford Tetpo, 4 d,, 5 spdat/fim cd, 5 spd, $3,500. 287-3872 hitachi VI IS VCIR, $100. 284-5573.
ing soon. 287-6222. $7,000/obo 284-4227. cass, a, $5,000/ob. 282-3737. IBM 100, Ganga,

21 1991 GrandA L E4 dr, at, ac, pb. ps, Speaksr box tor haolotback or p/c, 2- S,5I 239-9709.
Eog spring lady w/ref for day stork. 1985 Porsche 944, 5 spd, c, all pow- 1992 Jeep Wrangler, 24K miles, hard tilt, Cruise, S8,500/obn. 286-4885 ii- 10" wooers, -oax 150 wsts ., gri 2861X urbo t'dual drives lus
Mon, Wed, Fri, and weekends. 266- er, sunroof, tnoted sind, cruise, ed top, 912,000. 282-3297 er 6po bass. gray,new. $185/firm.265-201

9
. aXasonis prIter, tolor monitor and

94____ playeralarm,$1,/b.284-4227. 1986 Escort GT, new eng, trns, or, 1987 735 BMW, US spers, fully loud- Takanmne 12 strong acoustic guitorsv/ lotstof sossare, $1,000. 287-5575.

Mature, reliable, Eng spking, live-tout 1990 Mazda p/u B-2,200, or. Ln am/ _4,500. 287-5839. ed, like new, nocdty pd, $14,00/obo. pick-up. hard rcse, extra strings, I ex1 rd-Rom SCSI-2 tower w/4 I Xmaid. 285-5292. 1fm css, alam, diy not pd, 46K miles, 1980 Honda Accord, rues get, $2,58o. 26-7626/26--- 486 _ ood, $351. 286 3381. Texel DM-302I drives, Includes 4

Span spking maid, 2 days week, lion- bed liner, stand. 287-5728/233-6096. 287-5839. 1992 1suzo Rodeo. fully loaded, blue, 4 rhanoel oulti-irack recorder, rarely caddies, ac power cord, twin cooling
est, reliable, exc worker. 286-3381 1993 Mitsubishi Lanar, a, cass ste- 1976 Ford LTD .runs and drive gray, S14,500. 260-6429. used, exr ctnd, $350. 286-3381. tins and manuals, $675. 256-6356.

Mature, responsible, bilingual raid reo,lowmiles, like new,$8,000. 262- needs lots of cosmetic work, $200. 1983 Nissan Maxima, auto, a, all Audiotox am/Inm cuss car stereo, s/ soega Bernoulli multi-disk 15mo
w/ref 286-4399. 1916. - 284-4525. pwor, gd rood, $2,600/obo. 289- detachable security fire. CD insealla- SCSI-2 drive w/i 5I mb disk, mane-

1983 Nissan Stanza, 4 d, hatchback, 5257, tion kit, $101. 283-4397 als and SCSI cable, $450. 256-6356.
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sotaandIoseseat,soticolor,exe cond. Whirlpooldehumidifier, 1/2 yrsold, heater, gas$275.251-3904. 40,000mis-portsaords, 1982-present, ]amily, 7am oarly birds.

226-7642, $140. 282-3497. $250. 287-3097.
LO --- 4Goodyear A/T Il1.50x3lxl5ontFord Qirs 6l9A C'lay too, 8am.

Whitetwicker toceseat, chair, and end Auto porto: brake booster, alternator factory rims, all hardware included, Girls' clothing sices 31-6, bike seat,

lonsfound nn S8 nead, S - tble$150,Rattn swieltoekingeair andcatalytieenerter,neg.252-6956. $400. 260-9058. sboes size 71/2 and 8, bonnet hair Otrs 2bIA Albrak, 7am-noon.

nnm Non . n 0 8a, sc/sine %,r75. 2 52-2- - - -, dyer. 287-5835 ahtr 4pn. Qirs 807B and 810A Ftait 7atn-
m, v m .3Shupvsac met/dry indoot/outdoors- Ping pong table $200, acuum, new

tcit bed o/mant, get for iaids Itrs, tuti. $3. 260-3270. $1 I5, remote plone $35. 236-3770. Children clothing, speakers., toy, 3ptn Sat and Sun.

$75. 284-68~94. Lt, are. 287-6721.
Hni s mh id in 0131desk $511,"1.10 set $3511, Cotttittmuttity tltrit store on Albrook Gas grill, patio furn, car sets, Saly In trnt of fort Atadnr, 7-10oan.

DR set h d, $350, has great rargains Mott and TI hrs clothes, eurl bar, weights. 282-4581. Qtrs 6408 1os Rios, 7-10am.

Stanley BR set, rl ak/aniqu, 8,I, 111L tU ac, $200;egs, curtains. - 9a I3l30pi. 285-5989. otorCyCles
i p d 223-9865. . Soa and loceseat, grt c-nd $850; to-

n r2 adue d Lawnt mower, cordless electric ble w/2 lrencltes $250; arearg$12S;
a , 2Carpeting fOr 3 BR topical, sand col- ocedeaber, stocel, stand clippers atd lawn noer, garden items. 284-6496. 1 982 Yaiala Maxium 400c , Qtrs 242A Abronk, 7am-toon.

sprn, $1a,78y/bam 203-3503. or, $600. 284-6376 aler Spin. gas can, all fnr 1S 50/obo 284-6497. shape, low mles, dtypd,$l,48.284- -

283-3583 Cabin kennel, $2.50; small dog vari 4525. Qirs 202A Albrok, 7am.

SWooden patio Jhtirs, atum beach Like new acuumt, extra bags and at- kennel, $15. 282-3591
Whirlpote $39r/aba. 252-2476g chairs, dor boardw/darts, golf pull tents, 75/b 284-6497. 1992 arley Davidsonnsportster 1200 Qtrs (-20 Clayton, eommnnity sale,

cart. 252-6238. Swing t5, amor 40. 284- 252-130 for Mike 7am-noon.

Portable dish her, Wilp - Nintetdoensysten/2controls,gun 4530.
Poret 90disheeser, bernp l Buiik bed $550, Soutloestern sofa andgame.Nintendotapes$15ea,gane -1992 YZ8 w/mana and purts, Qirs2042B Cnrndo, 7am.

ork geat, 90; 'r-3r, GE, 16 d chair $1,010, full size bed $300. genie and stroller. 285-4010. Casio keyboard, like new, e cond, $1,400. 252-2344 alter 4:15pm.

284-493p. still in box, $50. 252-2034. Hangar 25 Final Ase Walker, Diablo,

Califoni4king-4dai3re., bed- I- Fish aquariums, 19" Zenith color TV "1987 Yamaha Rica mntn 280cc lnw 8am-l pm.
ens included $200. 207-5689. Light gray 4' vertical blinds w/rods $125, Snznki Jeep spoked wheel and Girls' women's rnadmasier 26" bike, niles, dty pd, $1,000. 287-4632. -

$250, Fluter price car seat $40, rib/ tire d40. 252-2889. hardly used, exc cond, $70. 252-2034. Qtrs 364B Clayton, 8am-non.

$250, Fisherprice ear sat $40, cri/ tire $40.252-2889. 1978 Yamaha RD-400, gd rond,$600. - ---- -------

L o we $28, body needs work. 2, r s n $4 Rollerblade, coolblade ART in line 2 antique mahogany twin be ds, 250-6323 aher 6pm Qtrs 1054C Clayton, molti family,
skates sz 8, $225. 252-2582. $SSea; 2 flutes, Gemeinhart and 8an-noon.

6bumergass~ove$-Whir--pool elect stoce, almond, $40; Armstrong, $475 -. 224-7671. 1982 Kawasaki 100, exccond,$5, 500
hbumnergasstove$395, Maytagcash- Whrpo-eet tv, -od,$0,or trade for gd running p/u or jeep.
er/dryer combo $395. 233-1466. Speed Queen hvy dty washer/dryer Formal dresses for rent, sizes sm and H r gr / 2 Can 2 3 Wnned

- - - $700; Corando freezer, chest type red,peachandpearlcolor.286-6384. Huhnergnitarw/case,$250/ohoCan- 287-3103.

Sals , $500; dog kenel $60; 7' redwnd - nonAEcanera/accessories,$l00/obo.
Goldstar refrig, white, 4 kil e, $ ;de el6 0 7' dw d blue 9x12 urpet $75, John Mad- 223-7317 after 3pm. 1978 Kawasaki K2 650Bi, dty pd, w/

model R-1 $25.287-5728/ picnic table. 260-457. Bill Walsh, college ball helmet, extra parts, $800/oho. 284- Bilingual girl to wash hair, gd mn-

233-6096. d 94Bal als coge footbaS0 2 Peugot bikes, ladies 6 ned girls' 18 5458. re, liable, Thurs-Sat. 260-4857.
- -- 2pc sectionalsntahw/tide-a-bed$800; and Royal Rnmble Sego games, $30 2Puubks uissd il'1 48

19,000Foreidrichac$325,6,000 Whirl- dine set $400. 228-4850. ea. 286-4341. spd, $55 a. 223-7317 after 3pm. Seam

pool-ar$1_75. 252-2287.19HmaH8ci'ict 
." ~aTsrs~s~ .tltim

Gas grill, large shelf iausil barner, Oriental catering avail, 6 yrs exp w/ Nintendo w/power pad, game genie, ex 1ond, grt trans, adult driven, home,$25 daily 285-5761 r Nicole.

Sofa bed, couch and Inveseat, rocking like new, $200. 287-3328 5-8pn. major hotel, 11/2 yrs enp w/rlubsys- power gnce g125 gamesul maid, clean, ook,
chair, crib loaded, BR set. 286-4084. - - r ten. 286-6384. 287-5332. 1994 Snzuki GSX75O Kotana, perf ehildareuM-Sat. 284-6485 after pm.

Bron aret, pits maid's qtrs, 4 uos blue, $225. 287-3328. 10" Kenscood spker box $150, blue Mt bike, diamond back apex, 20.5" ond, almost new, less than IK miles, Used Canon lenses, prefr zoom /

old, $40. 284-3323. recliner $175. 286-4341. frame,21spd,shimanoderedscom- $7,100/.b. 263-467. Macro. 286-4392.

King size matt $125; Nintendo and ponents, ex cond, $425. 269-7877.

Full bedset, cheap $30, shopvaccuum Super Nintendo games. 287-6330. 6' surfboardspectrnortrifinS150.252- Nanny for 2 kids 1/2 days, 3-5 days

$30, baby bathtub $5. 260-3270. - - -- - - 6968. 27" JVC coIn TV 350 ,upn n,skiEng1/2 2-53

__ -. - Oak OR set w/8 chairs and buffet -. schredder and table $200; ilng ab-k no clan -p Fng -- fs 28 -8

Necorningware, 6 pc casserole set, bureau $1,250; Rattan loceseat $125; Michelin MX 185 R14 w/fice hole net $100. 269-0579, bi-- Qirs 644 Clayton. Computer software for Packard Bell

food processor, 9x12 light blue car- washing machine S125; reig $400; rimfrontendprotector-bra forVolco, r - - -- Comp. 260-2019.

pet. 229-2916. Nautilusmaochine $300; split barboo $50 . 252-2343. Lg ohite bookcase, $80; men's base- Qirs -9--n---

pbt antius 26ie38; - -all leas, Reebok, bhk/white, never Qs Construction work, part-tite general,

CD/VIS solid oak rack, two almond rods, antiques. 26-382O. Women's shoes size 8 and 81/2, $7- used, size 12, $40. 269-0579 Hoase 0953 Panyan and Bongancie tile and electric, mostly ukends. 206-

bar/counter stools, new hamp,5S lights. Kink'oaterhedow/liner, mau, heater, 6 S10, eals, tars, sandals. 287-4788- St. Entrance before Amnador gte 338 1
229-2916. dr.toeca 2 sews of shes$210; girls' Joe Weider,supercircuitntiaster,hionie

-. dBaby crib w/mnatt $100, baby swing- gym, 6 stations, $400. 260-3730. Qs 2037A Curundu. Swing set in gd rnd. 27-6534.

Commercial a, $300. 261-1236. ike, $40. 24-3792. bat powered, $25. 287-5478.
0 Pc sroent Sansu, wrksgdic/ uj3- - 3 shelf holding bookcase, black, $10; Qit 1052A Clayton, 7am. Person to do sewing/tayloring. 286-

chair DR set, glass and wood, $229. 8 i rIho system ,Sas , w2rks3gd2w/ Fuji 35mm camnrj $55, bar/couter )fry daddy mini fryer $10. 283-6425 - 6277

287-i34. entertai53n9nt.enmer, $7110. -3 s5oals2 fOr$20, MrCoiee cup$15, 8 ater 6pmo Qirs 108A Albrook. 7an-noon.

heggslIc/btow,,grshiape Nintendogamnes,al for$60orS10ea Oic' manager, book keeping, ac-

Jenny kind crib w/Winnie the ol, 207-6289. Dressnmkersewingnachie,likenew, Qirs 5911A Hward ___ counting, payroll. Must spk Eng, Or -

al 100, in gd rand. 286-3431 " c a s $31 204-3799. prtablec/caseandaccess,$S50.284- (IS Co 285-44I5 between 8am and
SStroller,h asseneamp,peeddingQrs 356A Kobbe, multi f88 t Bety. QCA.2851a5ily, I ant -p

Carpems: beige herber 13x33 $300, OF drye fo parts-ttr, Witer, etc, set from Penneys. 207-4726. Q 7 a

pink 12x14 $150, peach 12x20 $200 $40/nba. 2i52-2,76_ - Greco baby stroller, reclines, $35; lice in, honest maid to rook, clean,

286-6188 5 - 5 star rims and tires, IS", s 50195, Green baby scalker, w/attached toys, ru iron, and care for2 small kids, $150.
Mini blinds for all wind of tropical 3 S500/oba 260-9071. $25; gd rand 284-5188 far Betty. 238-907.

College books, stereo $250, curios BR,Bahiicorynetal,$40.284-4283. Aatrs 155323 0ard,ant-pt

$300 each, curtains $50, artifFcial Alpine Nordic track, digital readents, Olympic bench, [at mchin, 310 Ibs, Person to take care of elderly during

Christmas tree $25. 282-5523. King box springs, mat, $375; table, alnost nc, $175. 286-3631. Olympicandstandweights.284-3334 Qtrs 1536C Howard, multi family, 7- Christmas holiday. 252-2314.

glass, 4 chairs-black, $400, exc cond. after Spo. I -atO.

Refrig Satmsung $225, gas ringe /- 252-1189. Ne generator, 4000 wa -oner- ---- - -- Care provider for 6 nns old, to start

conk $150, 26" bike $80. 286-3582. ----------- cial model, $600. 287-5575. Cnp games: Hardball 3, nond Qrs 108B Albrok, 8-amt. Jan. $2.50/r, college student pre-

GE wasler$ 450, rockerrecliner$300, Collection, NFL Football, TV Rhall, - - -erred, fluent nogessential. 7a-3po
9ru hand 27eu Ihrefig, 14-u hand fall mutt and has spring $195; queen Refrig/freezer 19.7 cu t $600; micro NHIL Hockey, $180/obo. 286-4685. Qirs 6239 los Rios, 7am- Mon-Fri until june. 286-3397 aler

19 cu h1 uprite lbeezer, Jet I5' wind d $165. 2522180 $80; wall unit, furn,ceiling fans,amps, 3pm.

surfer, and tore. 264-9522. matt unus - dishes, plants, grill, more. 282-3297. Outer kitchen center $100; ladies' 3 Qirs 1009B Clayton.

Ready to finish student pine desk, tone 1.8k gold necklace $850. 226- Reliable, [Inet , pk Eng,

Danish DR w/china cabinet, long ta- $45;bnudoirchair $125;BR set$400' Fe p.7 a lice in to car- for 3 kids, clean, conk. - d

ble w/l0 chain. 236-0984. exercise hike $30; girl's huffy 10 spd and Sat. 287-5233.
all ce cond 226-Oblo.hike $50. 287-4123. Axle, hubs, hearings, leaf-springs, far

Crihbw/matm$l00;twinbedS75;queen DRoakiablew/mchirs,$650;"'1i trailer, unused, $140.252-2180. Qirs 767B Balboa, 6:30-9am. Ilousekeeper/babysitter forweckcds
size sleeper sor chair, 3 positions, lI birnsrS,68r . Curtains, pink and blue; girl s clothes Quos 102B Howa, -noon. only,reo, A brunk pre ered.2S6-3583,

285-5292. rc , 43p size5;stuffed animals, gd prices.284- 12,00OBTU ac, gd ond, $125. 284- Q 0 , t
282-43241. ' 40o4547 4430. Qirs 199219 Curundu, 7-1Il an. Iliann teacher ltr 1st grade student, in

DR table w14 chairs $400, solo lide-a-bd sofa, recliner girls' BR our hone or yours. 284-6582.

oceseat $800; toddler clothes $2 set, set w/canopy bed,c rand.287-4499. Ruby stroller $65/aba; to abroad r 20 gal Osh tank accesss; window cr. Qrs I109A Clayton, 7-h lam.

more. 287-6187. - - - c chars w/charger and battery pack 287-4499. I one tutor or a special education

Wall unit, glass/rass,3pamo hench $80, oak LR chair $100, $190/b. 287-6430. - - Cash register, like n-, Ta-de, Qirs 550A 1ocard, Xan-uon. child, age 1 1 252-2034.
Walui, glas/ras 3~ pc d 'I'l, Cas reiser -ike anw, TIw madelo ily-r, . cer o)bt

le aegashas a tnlo arge cer-nic and wood lamtps 2 tar Baby siting. bouncy chair, baby bath prict-neg. 260-306S. Qrs 2h3A C'orozail, multi fa- mily,-
7 amt- Parakeet o/cageaccess, friendly .284-

weeceater, gass/ou barmad Soa $40 28-'2 -nomyapral .8'27 62"c srad. 20 lan-3 20016b,2n

model TV, brown/brass lamis and S 8 9,JohnyJmprAI $150.2864,277 2nm. 3690 Or Anne.

moore. 55 1D Clayton. 287-5827. LR s,, ratuan, m6k" upilid ,,lb w/m, S !r-
me 5 Cy .8r.J, rattiir, make ro gdlbcnir- Newm 20 vol encyc opedia, 12 sol 287-5097. Qtrs 587A board, 7-I lain. luggage. 287-6784.

Beds, cribs, 1R, DR and BR sets, rr cHmam a . ic.c. . gd'hr Ild. llarvardClassicsand4volied/hcalth

clothes dryer, slly box, more torn, se7-3783 t, $800/nba. 284-3489. American tourister luggage, Qirs 262013 Cocohi, 7aim. Coomp printer or VCR-VI IS or Beta.
bar. 282-5494- Sol a , a, dis- 

2  
Casablanca 52" ceiling fnn w/light 289-5062 aLerhpm

6272. Super NES games, Street Fighter 11 $80, cramnic angil candle holder $20 Qirs 2300A lalboa, 7-10am.--

Hide-a-bod srli, kitchen umble w/4 urbao $35, Battle Toads $25. 286- pair. 286-3192. 2Ilsingual babysier/maid, hard sork-

chairschsodaectds, 
t
nB s m4674. house 230 C'ae I as Acacis, L ing nmure, depenidiable, trustworthy,

T R, 2-chs. 35801 dr .r.r m , e B /Rstch, m/kinr, hdlhsr, nd Jenny Lind cradle w/maui,$30;Gerber Bosque, sam-noon, w/re, lime inout, M-Sat. 284-3295.
Ved R rs , m irror, i W, atnen's hO speed bike, $75. 226- brcasp mp$tShdly used.2S7-6837,

Crib shree , mie $ h, I2-.;R 5279 1153A Clayton- Old Pthioncd solid back wood high
Crib sheet set, Teddy bears design, soing sel, 535 2522028. Carpet cleaning equip, shamon t A -i. 287-h395
includes cotnmroer, bumper, sheet, eli-m-0008. Qrs 3023B Mari Brraks, ul
skin, diaperstacker, piloworgrmzer Concre te pots $oxng ryarug, wool King rniyt rAprica delsestowlt ta mm $950,stanm $550.20 Q

$30. 287-478 7, $4. 27-237. 2 52-222.

$51nmretfmau lmintiiiysamtdclites0-4T esceond. -- -- -- - - -

9x12 Rose carpet $re oritilll er.egt -
2

$30 283-429S. M c ne "e 61-94"

C ImI, dishwas'her, -,r srddek,
Quality furniture, US made, soI and cot dish*ire -rs rd,

locescat, tropical 1loal patern, nest Toraw mowr, grn conc, sell pro- cloths and Tmpre. 203-464ic Tim es A d Form
acnd, $990. 252-5072. pelledmmtcnmulchtr,525

/mba.Mas- Deconputer watch, like ne w,$175,
c mterr edg'r, rggs ad Stciturneng, 204-3475 1 ANIMALS

Danish whecornr , like new $151. 283-32(.
games tOe $2, Christmas table decor, Nw med srt B31, 39R A AUT

plants, full size iron leg bed. 236- Cmr table rsl top $65, awhug Ntkwnme unif , bcssfA AITMOILABLES
hulls andl Sag lobo $30.ed 260325 ocket. m is uit/onts hes oiler , "Jo AV1AILI

0984. frui Ld beg I66b, S3. -332 287-3009. BOATS & CAMPERS

GF refig, like new, $300. 256-638. iaco stroller, $50; Mac 10 Algebra it snat trucks ELECTRONICS PRICE IHOMIE PIIONE
book $45. 286-4395 C amper shel, Ls r FOUND

BR fur m$550,siall ,indac$75; med long bed, $175. 284-3475. HOUSEHOLD Check only one category perad olrm. Oly two als per person each

dog carrier $15, china dishware $35. Micro stand $40, Bema Max VCR $50, 6'8" ini tl surfioard, Juan Jiminez LOST usek arc allowed. Each ad firmi is lintned to IS wOrds. but tray Se edited

287-5928. ski machine exerciser $0, Amega cxcecnd, $311. 2
5

6-63
2

3 oler 6pm MISCELLANI/US isre beeaise tf space. Please type or rint nearly. Io lrmaton hised
- -mimmp $2511. 20d-4r7'9. MOJORCYEI1S belo I is nrt-imcluded i, the ad, but is re rd firl puhIication. 'lis

S s e, ts ta les and ca By's27 ule Tykes casteI gd c.n.d, $21.00 PA 
T

IO SALE US inorm ition will not be released to third partics Deadline or the ree-ipt

pe$7 liobo. 287-4V7 I3-093 WANTED Of ds is 9 u.1m. Mmnday5 lor Friday's edition. Ads ire riin i spte

3 p IIt set, toosole TV, ,to gls Kastr drr I It"61sight floe-tr lelock and athestithesmitpiranic-'rais ri m. Ais m sl

tDryer, GEia hbc dmy 5 Semcuw/m dry cdresst'rs,' 11 tmp. 2t-94Il. alas, $700; .scing set $90; cres, inchide a hm IcPhone nmbem. Ads 1y St mah le d tme TrIio , TIimit

emnowrl cradS2hicc-nOros, m

iasmiR e d,7 mbm . work. 284-3323. Sn-cppor,gdcd,$702 
4  

011. Ads offering weapons. real etat, oresent by FAX will nm Ibe

B,,.ae BR s,1, 7 p,, wite w/gold run. "ra

Iriperf aond. 286-4399. Schin wodlands'nit rike, 1lk, 21 Coltmn, ChrItms olds and more

tpd, L- r ond'rai. in a m
,dg . 5 d n28 4-3592. SPONSOR'S NAME RANK/GRADIJ

lgmcertnfedsmfa,lighilluc'/whilte, 5 16.
like new,$600/ob. 269-i571. 9x12gray carS75,r st i

Yokohaoa 31x10. llR] ires, gd for $40, grl's pN ,s $2, 0 287-c6 ORG. DTyLY hIIONI:

10,000 I I cxc rnd $250. 236- any lighittruck/an,525emor$ltse 4

3099. 286-St8l- -8 1.am generator,$451;31galoaicr
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